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A Quick Snap Action Switch for
A.C. or D.C. operated Receivers-a solid Australian article.
trouble free and fool proof.
Moulded in chocolate Bakelite
with Bronze metal front. De-
signed for single hole mounting. 3/6

Sole Distributors: AMPLION A /SIA LTD., 53-55 YORK STREET, SYDNEY
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The New

AMPLION A/SIA

improved.

STRAIGHT LINE
FREQUENCY CONDENSER

With an entirely new means of in-
sulation. Receives all broadcast-
ing stations evenly over the
sweep of the dial in exact ratio
with the transmitting frequency.
Eliminates bunching of stations,
and increases selectivity.

Mad, in I u,India and 1..a//1. aunuu,,,,i

OBTAINABLE IN THREF. CAPACITIES.
0005. 00025, 00035,
10 6. 9 6. 10 -.

DISTRIBLTMCS:

LTD., 53-55 YORK STREET, SYDNEY
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Always the latest

at HARRINGTONS
THE G. E. PHONOGRAPH MOTORS

Motor. It is a slow -speed motor of induction
disc type, giving direct drive to turntable.
There are no belts to slip or commutator to
cause interference and noise. Absolutely silent
running is assured.

Radio Dealers and Manufacturers Supplied

PRICE £7'10' -
Practically every high-grade Electric Phono-
graph imported into the country uses the G.E. Turntable and Speed Control, 15 - extra.

. . . newest triumph of R.C.A.

R.C.A. Model 33
Receiver Complete   E405
R.C.A. Model 10011 E7f10f.Loudspeaker.

MODEL 33
SIX VALVES -ALL ELECTRIC

It takes something right out of the ordinary these days
to create enthusiasm to any marked degree. And already
the R.C.A. 33 has created something more than a mild
sensation.
It is different to any Radio Set that has appeared before
-different in appearance, performance, and price. Just
fancy being able to buy a 6 Valve R.C.A., which
operates directly from your house lighting or power
supply, for f45 complete, and the magnificent 100B

Loudspeaker for £7 /10 /-!

HARRINGTONS WILL ARRANGE VERY
CONVENIENT TERMS

386 GEORGE STREET
Branches all States and New Zealand

Open Friday Nights. Phone, MA6001.
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FACING THE "MIKE" FOR THE PIRST TIME

The new Australian lf.autdeasting Company broadcasts its first programme on July 17. The radio tiorld will e. but it Is

certain that the artist exaggerates the possible nervousness of the A.B.C.
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y1 it.) may notice a man weeping bitterly
somewhere on this page. dear friends.
He's probably got over it by now. The
occasion was the removal of WIRE-

LESS WEEKLY'S offices into the SUN

Building-a magnificent structure, dear

friends-a Magnificent Structure. Still, the
Old Place. the Old Familiar Face of the lift-

man. the ink -

stained carpet, the
long walk from
here to there. and
the gay multi-
tudes of young
and beauitful
dressmakers (es-
pecially the mul-
titudesi are not
likely to be for-

gotten. But WIRELESS WEEKLY is grow-
ing older. Time changes many things.
Blood is thicker than water. We wouldn't
have come. only we wanted to be near our
sun. . . .

WE listened in to
the storytellers

telling stories in
o u r Storytelling
Competition. We
liked each story:
but we prefer none.
Because. if we

weren't to give the
palm to Mr. Baey-
ertz. he might
write in and find
fault with our Eng-
lish. Mr. Hall might
give us our Deserts.
Mt. Kirke would
combine the twin
horrors of utter
tiopicality and the
cold shoulder. The.

St.iryteller might
v e up the

"Ghost." Which we
don't want. Brings
would make thing,
look black. And
Mr. Price Conigrave might give vent to an
archery whale. So we'll tell a little story
ourselves . . . .

WIRELESS WEEKLY

to 2BL. We passed into the lift.
hat intact: and proceeded towards
the fourth floor. Then we de-
cided to stop at the third floor.
There is a beautiful maiden on the
third floor, and her name is Miss
Patterson. Special stop button
pulled us up six inches too early;
and, stepping out, we collided our
head, to which the hat of WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY still clung, clang.
or clinged. against an oiled steel
bar. And even if Mr. M'Neil.
2BL's tall engineer. did the same thing three
weeks ago. that doesn't remove the stains from
WIRELESS WEEKLY'S hat. Uncle Bas. says
something about petrol; but it isn't the hat we're
worrying about; it's the bill for repairs to that
oiled steel bar. Dear Mr. Lawrence: please men-
tion WIRELESS WEEKLY-no matter HOW
weakly-when you tell this story

Friday. 28th June. 192A.

NVE happened on Miss Gibson the Worried the other morning, while she was

concocting the programmes. Yet there
was laughter in the air. Miss Eileen
Boyd had sent in a programme. con-
taining "She wore a wreath of roses." "By
Knight!" added Miss Boyd; and it's very cold
weather to appear in such a manner at such
a time. But that was only by the way.
The question was. how to spell Sappho.. Miss
Gibson was telling Miss Andrew, one of her
lieutenants. how to spell it; and we were
foolish enough to remember Byron. We
raised our hands and arms spectacularly, and
recited: "The isles of Greece, the isles of
Greece! where burning Sappho loved and
sung!" "Wrong! It's sang" said Miss Gib-
son. "Beggin' yer parding. Miss. it's sung. -
we replied. "Not at all." said Miss Gibson

y'ave on it?" we asked. "Packet 01
D'Reszkes," Miss Gibson said. without a
quaver or a quiver. "Small packet," she'

added. "Make the payday Friday?" we asked
anxiously. "Done," said Miss Gibson. We
are borrowing a Byron from a friend to-
night; and if it isn't as right as we would
have it. we'll get out a special edition . . .

Listeners We .411 Know-No. 4
THE ARTIST.

I ILEASE don't look so more -sor-
rowful -thin -angry, Mr. Zalen-

ski. Such looks almost reconcile
u s to being ordinary. Mr. Zalenski.
is It really very different-oeine
an artist? Does an artist really
live the different life? The
Higher Life? Mr. Zalenski.. Shhhh

The Artist stands with his es.
turned well towards the loud
speaker. Mr. Kirke announces.
"Mr. Hodenski will now play 'Thy
Clown's Gavotte,' by 13pposslolks. 

"I want to listen to this." say -
the artist. I played this five year;
ago-first time In Australia." Mr.
Hodenski begins to play.

Everyone knows "The Clown's Gavotte: Such an exquisite
thing! Mr. Hodenski. admirable fiddler, interprets it charm-
ingly. You say, "How perfectly delicious! I DO like that piece.
And he's not bad. Is he?" "Humph!" says the Artist. "Humph!
Yes; not bad! Although I-er-well-er-well, of course. No!
Not bad. as yoU say."

You get the idea? He's not bad. No. not at all. You
couldn't possibly say THAT about hint. But you could say
anything else. You could compare Mr. Hodenski with an organ -
grinder Or a street singer, or a soulless centipede: but, of course
he's not bad. One must be Just.

Poor Mr. Hodenski! You realise your mistake. You say.
"Of course, his technique Isn't much, and his conception of
his su'i)ect is frightful! But, what I meant to say was-er-
er- his " "My dear sir." says the Artist. "I have known
Mr. 1-(00ellski much longer than you have. His technique is
ill Huh!. His conception is all right. Don't you get the ides
that I said anything against Hodenski's technique or concep-
tion! He's RI) right. Yes. He's quite all right. Oh. quite
Yes.

No, Mr. Zalenaki. Artists may lead the higher life: but.
really. se don't think they are trey different. We could all
he artists if we only had the skill, Mr. Zalenakt-we've :111 11.0t

the temperament.

ELESS WEEKLY
the other day. and

bought a new hat
took it on its bean

WE have received this algHebraic definition
from Glasgow: Th

an outside aerial and an indoor aerial equals one license
lee. The only question is. whether Mr. Crawford will con-
sider it In the interests of Public Morality that we' she). ld
publish such statements.

2BL's aerial blew down in a recent gale. Mr. Alison
consigned the gale 2 B....L!

e difference between
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Stromberg-Carlson
TREASURE CHEST RECEIVERS

sTROMBERG-CARLSON Treasure Chest Receivers are entirely "Aus-
tralian-made,- designed by Anstralian Radio Engineers and are backed
by the Stromberg-Carlson Laboratories, Rochester, New York, whin
are of International renown. They embody to the greatest possible

extent the many quality features, so well known and associated with the name
-"Stromberg-Carlson."

They represent the first completely chassis designed Radio Receiver produced
in Australia, and are the last word in scientific radio design and construction.
The choice of models is very wide, and the range of prices makes it possible for
purchasers of average means to acquire a Quality Radio Receiver that will give
entire satisfaction.

Stromberg-Carlson Receivers are specially designed to suit Australian conditions,
and are pre-eminent in range and tonal quaiity.

All of our Receivers fit into the handsome wooden Console illustrated. Into
the bottom compartment can he fitted the Batteries or a Dynamic Speaker

PRICE - - - - £11 15/ -
(Cabinet only.)

.411 Models Illustrated are mounted on steel Chassis, and are housed in handsome
Steel Cabinets, finished two-tone Brown, with Golden High -lights,
They are equipped with Beautiful Old Gold escutcheons, and are all essentially
"one -dial control" machines.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
BATTERY 3.

Gives a rare opportunity to people of slender means
to own a quality Receiver, housed in a handsome
steel cabinet, which is of the same design and finish
as our clearest model.

Price, £8/10/ -
(Batteries, valves, and speaker extra.)

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
ALL -ELECTRIC 6.

(7 raves in all-see footnote.)
No Batteries-yon simply plug into your electric light socket.
Specially ,i,,,h,red leer 1020.30 trade. Similar in design to
our "Battery Six." and giving equally gratifying results. It
is the Commonwealth's leading all -electric six.

Price, £35. Valves and speaker
extra.)

'IMPORTANT. All Electric sets require an additional
valve for purely current rectifying purposes. Take notice that
some manufacture, advertise "Electric Six" with only six

valves in all or the "Electric Seven" with only seven valves
in all. the former is really nnl y a 5 valve receiver and the
latter a 6.

Stromberg
Carlson
Receivers

are Sold
Only

Through
Authorised
Stromberg-

Carlson
Dealers
in City

& Country.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
ALL ELECTRIC 3.

("4 Valves in all-see footnote.)riCS'-in.ply ping into your electric
light - t. its selectivity and volume.

Price, 4:21 15 -. Waives and Speaker
extra.)

:..etric sets require an additional valve
.1.tyitig purposes. Take notice that some

I I IINC "Electric three" with only 3 valves
in he "Electric four" with only 4 valves in all, the

r is really ..tily a 2 valve receive, and the latter a 3.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
BATTERY 6,

Speciady designed for 1929-30. It is a simper -power
rcceiver. meeting the Australian country demands
for Daylkcht-Reecption, and low battery consump-
tion. it is replete with filtering devices. making
for unsurpassed clarity of tone. Fitted with Jewell

. voltmeter panel.
Price, £28

(flatteries, valves. speaker and voltmeter extra.

STROMBERG-CARL SON 72-76 WILLIAM STREET, SYDNEY. 'Phone, FL 4184.
FACTORIES: 76 WILLIAM ST. and 86 CROWN ST.. SYDNEY.
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Oswald Anderson, who has been ap
pointed general manager for N.B W foe

the A.B.O.

THE organisation of the Australian Brim°
casting Company is proceeding rapidly
Mr Oswald Anderson, former manage.

a: me New South Wales Broadcasting Com
pony Limited has been appointed New Souti
Wales manager for the new concern. M H F
Williams has been appointed assistant man-
ager to Mr Anderson We understand tha,
many further appointments are being con
.adered. and that announcements wilt he

made very soon
Mr Stuart F Doyle. rnairman ot the Au..

:rattan Broadcasting Company on behalf o
Ms co -directors. Sir Benjamin Fuller Mr
John Fuller and Mr Frank Albert. has sup-
plied the following information with referem.
to the organisation of tits company:
-Two lengthy conferences have neer, r)es

ui Melbourne with MI Brown i Director -
General Postmaster -Genera!: Departrneni
and all outstanding points in connection
:nth the inauguration of the services re. Svr:
nay and Melbourne have been settled

'The directors of the company are oust,
aigaged in organising the personnel at,.
:here Is every indication that many or it,
well-known figures in the broadcasting moil:.
will be engaged actively in the affairs o: M.
new company

"We are of opinion lronr .i carelui 'LI:
vey in every department of broadcasting. that
our early optimistic outlook will be quite
Justified, and we feel convinced that the
Programmes we will offer. and the chara,cc
methods which we will introduce. will Ilene,
rally meet with the approval of listeners -it

THREE CONDITIONS
'We realise that we have three sets of cot,'anions to meet and these are: --First ant.

'.foremost. the pleasing of the listening -in r,ihht, secondly, the members of the trade
those Prosperity depends upon the calibre

WIRELESS WEEKLY

New A.B.C.

WILL OPEN WITH

Page ?NA

GALA WEEK
l'he successful tench:refs for the 'satwual Bruiddi .1Ats la g Serer,e ho
moved rapidly towards the organisation of the new programme's.
In between visits to Melbourne, Mr. Stuart Doyle has made the

statements published below.

ut oroadcasting, trumily, of course, the tiov
ernment, which has a strong supervisory
power over our activities

"I feel convinced that we will be able 0,
atisfy all three sections

ARTISTS FROM ABROAD
'pia company is in cable C01111114111VELLIul

with the British Broadcasting Corpora.
ion for the purpose ol finalising arrange

menu for the experimental importation of E
iew of their leading artists. and as soon a,
plans are finalised particulars will be orb.
drilled of who these artists will be

"The directors are not desirous 01 611U,t1

Luting generally imported British artist:
for local artists, but feel that an interchange
of talent would he helpful. an tending t.
create new Ideas and a new outlook on broad
lasting performances generally."

Mr Stuart Doyle and Sir Benfamul curie,
.re spending nail their time in each 01

Sydney and Melbourne. until the services ari
-stablished. and are In close touch with tin
iovemment in all their activities .

TRADE INTERESTED
( Tuesday MI Doyle all oehatt of

Australian Broadcasting Company. ad -
.tressed the members at the Electrical ano
Radio Development Association at Wingelli
House and placed hefore them the general
policy of the company and their desire tc

.0 -operate M the closest passible way with
he traders as a whole
The result of this interview nos oeen the

.reation of a goodwill between the various
*lading organisations and the Australian
llroadca.sting Company as many of their pro-
alems are in cominon and it is thought than
he close harmony that now exists will ten'
,reatly to uplift broadcasting and Increas.
rade.

It is understood that strong efforts will IS
-nude by the various retailers and members
ril the trade to launch a drive for the We
of sets and equipment. prior to and during
lie first period of the new broadcasting pro.
.rrammes

GALA WEER
hob ueen decided that the Gala Vteak
will not synchronise with the dale of

taking over of the stations It is obviously
necessary for the new proprietors to organ
ise their stations thoroughly, and approxi-
mately one week after taking over the seeone
station in each Stater big 0318 Week %ter

be launched, and this promises to be. accord -

I.5

mg to its. Doyle, something
phenomenal and unique in broadeasiing
annals

Nevertnetes.s programmes will wuueumu i.
oe reorganised when the stations first come
under control 01 the new company, anti im-
provements. Mr. Doyle is of opinion wilt or
noticed by listeners -in at once

'I am pleased to notice. Mr Doyle ,.xis
'that even the '13' Class Stations are increas-

ing their activity and efficiency in supplying
the wants of listeners -in 1 would like all
oroadcasting stations to ieel that the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Co. will do anything in
it. power to assist improved services from
every direction, which is the aspiration of
every right-thinking person engaged in the
industry."

Another announcement nos been mao,. as
.ollows:-

CALL !'OR 1311.0.4.LICA5Mt: AR'I'IaTa
%IR. STUART F. DOYLE, chairman of the

Australian Broadcasting Company 'Ire
successful tenderers for the National Broad-
casting Service, on behalf of his co -directors.
Sir Benjamin Fuller and Mr. Frank Albert.
announces that in the whole of the Metro-
politan Press of Sydney and Melbourne and
subsequently in other States. will be cub -
fished forms (See page 15 this week's
'Wireless Weekly") enabling artists of all de-
scription to register themselves for service
'see' the air in pa,- - eith the new broad-

ondortvr foe the N1.11'.
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casting service which the company is intro
clueing next month.

The joint firms of Union Theatres Ltd.,
Pullers Theatres Ltd., and J. Albert and Son
have always under contract, approximately
between two and three hundred artists of
hi ,h standing, but, it is explained that tne
directors have no intention of using these
utists as the whole force of broadcasting. On
the contrary, it will merely be a nucleus of
their activities, and will be introduced from
time to time, merely on a basis of absolute
efficiency and suitability.

The directors feel that opportunities offer
for much undiscovered talent in Australia,
which, while not always suitable for concert
cr stage work, nevertheless register admirably
for broadcasting. It is not generally known
that some artists most successful on the stage
and concert platforms register indifferently
en the air, and that frequently artists not
necessarily having a commanding stage ap-
pearance are excellent broadcast artists. It
ir, the comparatively small and clear voice
which gives the most pleasure to listeners -in.

"It is the sincere desire of the directors."
continued Mr. Doyle, "to secure registered in
the books of the Australian Broadcasting
Company the names and particulars of every
artist of merit, as it is felt that in the future
activities of the National Broadcastng Service,
gcCrig on the air and serving the community
as a whole, will be the highest aspiration of
every artist in Australia."

By

CIF EN V ARLEY
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THE MOST
INTERESTING

EXPERIENCE

BASIL KIRKE'S story of mis-
taken identity was voteci the
mast interesting experience
by listeners to the competi-

tion on June 17 Neir in order
of popular vote were C N Baeyert
C. R. Hall, P. Conigrave. "The
Storyteller." "Bringa."

More than a thousand listeners
sent in coupons, and many more
testified to the interest taken in the
talks of the competitors.

Twelve coupons correctly listMe
the talkers in the order of their

popularity were received. Out of
these was drawn that of Mr. C. F.
Cunningham. "St. Omer," Farlo.
Goulburn. who wins the prize of f3
offered by "Wireless Weekly."

The First
THE 2BL Women's

Amateur Sports
Association began on
April 20 last year. at
the Hotel Australia:
200 women were pre-
sent.

Officers were elec-
ted, as follow:-
President, Mrs. Rol-
and Conway; vice-

presidents, Mesdames
Leslie Brittain. L. C.
Norton. Robinson,
and Miss Jean Mills:

honorary treasurer, Mrs. Otto Raz; horor-
ary secretary. Miss Gwen Varley. Looking
back on the year's activities. I can only
say that I am not only pleased, but aston-
ished. that the association has progressed
so far in so short a time. It augurs well
for the future.

I believe our association is unique-it is
the only women's radio sports association in
the world. It caters definitely for the woman
in the home-the hard-working wife and
mother. who hitherto has thrown in her
lot to comfort and encourage the breadwin-
ner, or to pacify the peevish child. With
radio, we open the gates of the world to her.
At last she is coming to the fore. With
radio conies a new health. a new spirit-
in fact, a new home. The work that was
a drudgery becomes a pleasure. The house-
hold gains, rather than loses by her few
hours adventuring into the outer world of
feminine affairs.

For over a year we have had our regu-
lar session from 2BL-11-11.30 every morn-
ing. Generally, I telk for about fifteen min-
utes on sports and health matters; and
then give the session over to one of the
many brilliant women speakers on women's
subjects whom we have been able to in-
terest In our activities. The series of talks
given, and individual subjects treated, will
show the wide range of our appeal:-

Year of the 2BL W.A.S.A.
SERIES OF TALKS.

Mrs. Albert Littlejohn.
Miss Janet. Mitchell .

Miss Lorna Byrne ..

Mrs. Gwen Spencer ..
Mrs. M. Scott

Miss Beryl Mills

Mrs. Helena Lowes
Mrs. V. M'Kee
Miss R. V. Marks
Mrs. L. C. Norton.

INDIVIDUAL
Miss Boulnois
Mrs. Birley Griffin
MrS. A. V. Roberts

Mrs. A G. Thomas

Miss Rivett
Miss Crouther

Melbourne)
Miss Isobel M'Donnogh

Miss Kane
Mrs. Price Conigrave

t series)
Mrs. Mary Gilmour

Miss J. Raynor
Miss Elizabeth Plum-

mer
Miss A. Fitzpatrick

Mrs. Glandville

Miss de Havilland

Mrs. Henry Buck

Citizenship
Thrift.
Women in

try.
Books to read.
Value of good litera-

ture.
"Miss Australia's Ex-

periences."
Telepathy.
Art.
My travels abroad.
Pitfalls over home

confectionery and
needlecraft.

SUBJECTS.
A flight to Paris.
Home architecture.
Pan -Pacific Confer-

ence.
My wanderings

abroad.
Children's libraries.
Poetry speaking.

the coun-

The story of the pro-
duction of my film
picture.

Music.
A week in Samarai.

A reading of verse on
Aboriginals.

Dramatic art.
Barnado homes.

Country Women's
Association.

Life in an Eastern
Harem.

Round the 'world in
a baby car.

Children's poems.
The Sports Session has created a great

enthusiasm for tennis among our listeners
Twelve 2BL tennis clubs have been estab-
1:shed in the following suburbs:-

Coogee, Mosman. Ashfield. Bellevue Hill
Rockdale, Chatswood, Waverley. Maroubra
Manly, Strathfield. Balgowlah. and Bexley.
With guiding radio lectures. and under the
tuition of professional coaches, members of

these clubs have developed into "crack."
graceful players. Exhibitions by inter -State
players are frequently given, to encourage
a high standard of play. Fees are approxi-
mately 6 a month. Two all -day tourna-
ments were held last year, and money was
raised for the Women's Hospital
Ball. Ninety women competed in a novelty
American tournament at Rushcutter's Bay;
and on May 21 this year, the 2BL Women's
Tennis Competition was launched. Twenty
teams, including one hundred players (team
of four and one emergency) played every
week.

Social activities have sprung from these
clubs. and they have joined in with theatre
parties and musical afternoons organised
by the association. Besides, there was a de-
mand for juvenile clubs; and Saturday morn-
ing clubs have been arranged in Manly,
Strathfleld. Rockdale, and Coogee, where
children receive instruction and advice
from expert teachers. The membership is
approximately one hundred. Matches be-
tween clubs have been arranged.

Last summer we arranged swimming clubs
at the Domain. Coogee, Balmoral, and Sans
bocci. We had about eighty members; and
arranged with professional teachers in swim-
ming and diving to give lessons. Fees were
about 1.6 a week. Many non -swimmers who
thought they were too old to learn are now
like fishes in the water. At least, not lust
now. Too cold. But a tremendous enrolment
is expected next summer.

We have even arranged a 2BL Golf Club.
which meets every Wednesday afternoon, at
Moore Park. The membership is about 30:
and arrangements have been made for be-
ginners to receive tuition from professionals
in the city, and then to practise on the links
each week.

In all our sports activities we have made
sure that our members shall receive expert
tuition. We believe that there is only one
way to swing a racket or a club, or to do
the crawl. And our members should know
that one way and practise it.

For the winter months we have arranged
dancing classes, which are held twice week-
ly. Membership is over 60, and fees are 3/
a lesson. These classes have become very
popular. and the ex-non-danc.ers lose their
self-consciousness as soon as they get on the
floor.
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WATCH FOR THESE NEW
Government

House Musicale
TG -NIGHT. Friday,

is the night wog', a
musicale will be transmitted trorti

Government House. The programme
is managed by Mr. Chapple. The artists

are Madame
Sonya Michell, Elise Steele, vio-

Waste. and
Ernest M'Kinlay. tenor.

An interesting part of Mme. Michell'S pro-

ven:tine is the Rhapsody by Dolmanyi the

well-known Hungarian
composer, pianist, and

conductor, a very dramatic piece of writ-

ing.
Madame Michell, whose residence and

study In Budapest have well qualified lor to

enter IMO the spirit of the Hungarian peo-
ple, plays this seldom -heard number with

great depth of understanding. Dohnanyi

is still living.
He was a pupil of Brahms.

Also "Evening in Seville," by the younk
German composer, Niemann, is an impres-
sionistic sketch which is representative of
the best type of modern composition. and the
'Etude Orientate' of Theodor Szanto. whch
Is formed on an old Chinese theme. It is

all octaves, and is played entirely on the black
keys. It was written for and dedicated tc
BUsOni, whose octave technique was con-
sidered very remarkable. Szanto is well
known in his native Hungary and elsewhere
as a pianist. He is a close friend of SI:a-lame
Michell. This number is being played for
the first time In Australia.

Ernest M'Kinlay will sing an aria from "L'
Cid" of Massenet; and "The Dream," from
'Mallon." And "Jeune FiRotes," a cheeky
French composition. by Wackerlin. tits
mod group Ls made tip of songs composed
by Alfred Hill: Song of the Locust. He
Waiata Aruba, and Waists Maori.

Else Steele will play the old-Enwlisl,
"Sicilian and Gigue" of Arm. the "Dan,',
of Princess Newsidler," arranged' by ilarold
Creston. a fine English accompanist, who..,
only Indiscretion is that he is still livins
Ignored to -day, however. he shall be famous
in later years. Then there will be a vets.'
beautiful Nocturne by Boulanger. and two
arrangements of the "Chant de Royang 
flrymannwskl-Koehariskl 0. And t here W .1:
also be the Dance Espagnol by de Yells . .,t
ranged by Mr. Kreisler.

Lithgott. Band
UN June 30. through 21-C ., cuncer, pro-

gramme arranged by the Litheow Muni-
cipal Band will be iiroacleast from the
Trades Hall. 'rile Lithisiv, toes) artists
contributing are James Simpson. Mrs.
Harold Josephs. Mrs. Robert Arthur Brouff.
Josiah Prior. Robert Nicholson. Mrs. Thomas
Simon, John Tougher. Mrs. Bertram V. Lean.
Rita Lawless. Mrs. Harold Cox ,official Fic
companiste . Charles Lewin.  conductor.

The following night, Alfred Cunningham
is collaborating with the Metropolitan Band
in a programme of British marching iumts.
Such well-known numbers .1, Ilelirt, ,i1
Oak." "Rule Britannia." Th., of ,M Old
Brigade." "The Girl I Lett Behind Me."
"The British Grenadiers." and "The Vicar 01
Bray" will be given. wi'll ,tmintations by
Captain Fred Aaron,:

Dorothy lielmrich
)OROTHY HELMRICH s recital on July 3,

to be broadcast through 2FC. will saer
music -lovers one of the best broadcasts
this kind ever undertaken. Mis Helmet' h
is a delightful artist, with a world-wide re-
putation. Her repertoire is extensive and
unusual. and listeners may anticipate with
pleasure the programme Is arranginv
for this evening

Ur. tarna
THROUGH 2BL service on Vv'ethicalat

night, July 3, the H. W. Varna Co. will
present the domestic comedy, "Tea for
Three." This will be Mr. Varna's last pro-
duction before taking a well-earned holiday

hiefilsettrionco Day
t MER1CA'S Day of independence will be

honored through 2BL service on the
morning of July 4, when an address will be
given by the American Consul -General 'Mr.
Lawton'. On the same evening. the piano -
torte recital by Laurence Godfrey Smith.
through 2PC will feature mush- appropriate
to this day

0 Church!
oN Sunday evening, July 7. there will la

no church service broadcast through
2BL. On this occasion the Sydney Harmonic

YEA7'URES
Choir. conducted by WIthalll BOO1.11.,
render a programme of "Eluar" music. Thor°
sill also be well-known le.'inits with organ
accompaniment and instrumental and vocal
nombers by tile Empire 'Inn. In associatios
with Miss IA' Brun Brown

Rohe:rine.'
hour in Bohemia; At 9.30 Olt

will esimmence a novel pro annum. -

sisi ing ostensibly fit what our 3 lists CIO r
the studio slow: down for the night. Im-
personations  ill he given by NIr. 0
Barnett and other 217L well known person iii -
ties. and a hearty laugh is promised Moss
listeners who are curious cnotath to want
to know what the microphone does after
announcer's "Good night "

polio Club
THE Royal Apollo Club trill hold its -

cert at the Conservatorium on the even-
ing of July 10. and the whole performance
will be broadcast through 2FC service. The
artists assisting are. Muriel Barlow. Ernest
M'Kinlay. and Carl Budden-Morris. The
following night, July 11, 2BL listeners will
have the opportunity of hearing Lucille
Bruntnell's studio production of "My Lady's
Dress."

Last 'sight
STATION 2FC'S final night will be given

on July 10. On this occasion there Hill
be an all-star programme. featuring trio
numbers by Alfred Cunningham. Lillian Gib-
son, Charles Nick; and other artists who have
been associated with 2FC since its inception
will also contribute. Through 2BL, on the
same evening. the complete concert by the
Strathfield Music Club will be broadcast, the
artists assisting are Alexander Sverjensky.
Jules Van der Klei, Lloyd Davies. Enid
Conley. Constance Burke.

InJ final Vight!
li'Y arrangement with J. C

Ltd., the full broadcast of "The Desert
Song" will be given through 2Bi., on July
20, 2BL's final night. Those artists who have
been associated with 2BL since the beginning
will contribute to the programme.

3L0 Community Singing
ONE of the outstanding features of the

Melbourne broadcasting services-3LO
and 3AR-is the attention to com-
munity singing. Those stations-par-

ticularly 3LO-have turned their attention
to many matters not Intimately connected
with broadcasting, and have been successful
to a marked degree in their efforts.

A year ago. or thereabouts, no one spoke
about community singing; now the' subJec
is in practically every mouth. Certainly
there were some brave and spasmodic ef-
forts to make the idea popular. but it was
not until the broadcasting organisation took

i it up ttst any real progress was made. The
!. results of ihose efforts are seen every day

when community singing is carried on.
Many people wondered what connection

there could be between community singing
and carrying on a broadcasting service. The
two we regarded as distinct fields of en -
deafer and the opinion was expressed that
the broadcasting company should not take
ail the Clatter. There were also a few who

Goes Over to 3DB
acre small-minded enough to suggest that
die company had some ulterior motive to
serve in conducting the singing services. and
would soon drop them.

Now, It is manifest that anything that
tends to develop public appreciation of music
is a good thing for the broadcasting com-
pany to assist. Such laudable objects as
he fostering of musical talent In the Uni-
versity is one to which broadcasting could
direct its efforts. And well has the com-
pany recognised the fact and acted on the
impulse to extend the usefulness of its ser-
vice. A broadcasting organisation that takes
on a responsibility of that character is

worthy of all praise, for it. Ls performing a
service to the public

Likewise. in encouraging people to give

more attention to popular music. has broad-
casting proved that It can be a community
service of the greatest value. Even if the
singing or old-time melodies and ditties is not
actually assisting in developing musical taste.
it is a good thing to get people to sing And

to get thousands of people to come together
two and three times a week for the purpose
of singing the old songs-and the new ones.
too-is a splendid thing.

The organisers of the 3L0 community
singing services must feel gratified at toe
results of their endeavors. and the directors
of station 3DB, which will be taking taw
this section of the services from ILO. are
to be congratulated for their enterprise A

visit to the theatre on Monday or Thursday
will convince anyone that not only is the
idea a meritorious one. but also it is a con-
vincing reply to the question --do the peonle
teeny- want it?

The value of the service is not confined
to the two thousand and more who regu-
larly fill the theatre. The number of listen.
ers who are unable to attend, but who CIO/,
and do. participate at a distance is sur-
prisingly great. One does not need to think
long to visualise the effect in hospitals
homes for the aged and infirm, as well as
in private homes. They may not join in
the singing round the loud speaker, but they
can, and do. enjoy the singing, and wistfully
dwell on the many memories the singing of
old-time melodies brings lip

It



Miss Leonore Gotsch
MISS LEONORE GOTSCH inherited the

singing voice of her Scottish mother,
and began singing in Sydney under
-Just listen to this-Mav-rog-ad-

at-o. Pronounced Mavrogadato, for short.
What's in a name, dear friends? Well, there
is a great difference between Mavrogadato
and, say, Napoleon Buonoparte. Mavroga-
dato trained Miss Gotsch to sing. Napoleon
didn't have anything to do with it. There-
fore, let us not treat lightly the name, May-
rogadato. Its owner did something Napoleon
couldn't do. When we thank heaven for
Miss Gotsch, let us also remember the name,
Mavrogadato.

Miss Gotsch soon decided to travel: be-
cause she wanted to learn how to sing beau-
tiful songs beautifully-even more beauti-
fully than our neighbor's daughter's render-
ing of "Becos." So she went over the foam-
ing sea to Germany, where they teach
people to sing like that; and she stayed in
Germany for six years, visiting Dessau and
Leipzig; and studying German lieder and the
classic and modern schools of composers
Mozart she studied, and Haydn and Wag-
ner; and among the moderns, Wolf, Strauss.
Rcger. and Heise. Always the lighter works
of these composers; because Miss Gotsch is
what is known as a' coloratura soprano.
which we shall explain later on.

She returned to Sydney, and when the New
South Wales Conservatorium of Music was
opening, Miss Gotsch won the opening scho-
larship. Verbrugghen-our dear old Ongree
-was one of the judges, and commended het
talents. This victory entitled her to a three-
year scholarship at the Conservatorium.

Miss Gotsch became known in the Sydney
ccn':ert world as a singer whose artistic in-
terpretation could be relied on. When Miss
Gotsch sings a funeral march-that is, it
Miss Gotsch ever does sing a funeral march
-you can be sure that all her audience will
bare their heads and give way to bitter weep-
ings. Of course, there are some people who
don't know they should bare their heads to
funerals: but these people, on hearing Miss
Gotsch sing a funeral march. will wish they
knew, anyhow.
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Miss Leonore Gotsch and
Madame Sonya Michell

eople in theTrogrammes
dimilaray, when Miss Gotsch sings a song

of happiness and joy and gladness. even edi-
tors have been know!) to relax and smile
sweetly-that is. as nearly sweetly as it is

possible for editors to smile.
What we mean is, Miss Gotsch can make

almost anyone understand what she is driv-
ing at, and what the composer really did
mean when he put down those uncertain
crotchets and minims and semibreves on
paper. She has the power of creating the
atmosphere of her song; and whether she
sings from Schubert or Mozart or Wagner
or any of these wise birds, she brings to us
an understanding of their ideas wrapped
up neatly in the atmosphere of their con-
ceptions.

Her voice is unusually young -sounding. It
sounds much younger than the average girl's
voice, and can ascend all the way up to G
if it wants to. We particularly like to hear
Miss Gotsch on those high notes. - They come
so clearly through our loud -speaker, seem-
ingly without effort or difficulty. We just
sit and listen. and think how beautiful that
is. We wonder how on earth she does it.
We marvel at someone else doing something
we couldn't do ourselves.

And Miss Gotsch will come down from
the studio and say "How did the song go,
boy?" speaking impetuously, In her curious,
clipped, schoolgirl voice. But you can never
tell Miss Gotsch how the song went. She
is flown away after a new idea before you
can think up the charming answer. "I didn't
like the studio to -night. There seemed to be
something wrong with
it. Is there anything
wrong with it? You
know, I said to Vern.
before we went on, 'I
really can't sing if
you will persist in
wearing that flower in
your buttonhole.' He
said something ridi-
culous. Big fool!" Then
Mr. G. Vern Barnett
comes in. "I was just
saying what a big fool
you are. Vern." "Leon -
ore, I am honored by
your condescension,
a n d y o ur--er-
restraint. You MIGHT
have said that I was
an idiot." "I will some
day," replies the in-
domitable small singer

Iladainv Sonya Michell
ADAME SONYA MICHELL. the pianiste.
who is to broadcast from Government

House over Station 2FC to -night. Friday
is well known in Europe and America. Lon-
don and Hollywood critics have found in
her music a pleasing combination of youth
and maturity, of feminine subtlety and
masculine virility; which shows they have
analytical minds.

She hasn't said boo to an Australian
audience yet; but the few-their-esoteric
-who have heard her have said, "Wow!"

One Sydney critic said, "A.s soon as her
fingers touch the keyboard the piano begins
to sing." This is called bel canto by the
people who understand musical cant.

Madame Michell's appeal to music -lovers
has its source in a deeply artistic nature,
an individuality which draws its inspiration,
not from conventions and traditions. but
from independent understanding of the best
in. art. Thence it flows onwards, enriched
-not destroyed, as you thought it would be,
you silly ass-by intimate association with
the greatest living masters in Vienna
(capital of Austria), Budapest (capital of
Jugo-Slavia), Berlin (capital of Germany),
and Florence (on the Dee).
. Her programmes will abound in numbers
new to Australian audiences. To many
the "moderns" are an abomination. They
haven't heard Mme. Michell play them. If
there is music in one of the new composi-
tions she finds it and brings it out; if not
she doesn't play It. This sounds sensible.
Her interpretations of Ravel, de Falla, de
Severac. Cyril Scott. Szante. and Debussy
are no less pleasing than her renditions of
Paradies. Leonardo Leo, Scarlatti, Bach, and
Chopin.

One of the most -sought-after numbers in
Mme. Michell's repertoire is the seldom -
heard Concerto of Chaminade. Public in-
terest in this composition has frequently at-
tained to a high pitch, not only because
Mme. M. displays completeness of under-
standing in playing it; but because the strik-
ing resemblance of this young artiste to the
woman composer in feature, stature, color-
ing, and pianistic style, has been commented
on by friends of both. It would need
something like that to arouse Public Interest

in a Concerto. Cha-
minade, says Mme.
Michell, should not
be judged by the light
pieces with which her
name is most fre-
quently associated, but
rather, by this vigor-
ous and sonorous Con-
certo, with its richly
Oriental themes and
fine structural deve-
lopments. 'Oo the 'ell
is this Chaminade,
anyway?

We don't know. Ma-
dame Michell has
learnt the true secret
of the gipsy music

of Eastern Europe at first hand. To this
end she lived among them on the heights
above the Danube for months at a time,
until she was prepared to present an ah-
solutely authentic interpretation of the
dances and Rhapsodies of Liszt, Brahms. and
Dohnanyi. As for the genuine spirit of
Russian music, Mme. Michell learned that
upon the knee of her mother, the well-
known Russian singer, Elena Prosson.
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MODEL aviators who are learning to

build flying models through "Wire-
less Weekly" have cut their teeth on
the Baby R.O.G.-a sturdy little

ship with 12 -inch wingspread that will fly
from 30 to 50 seconds. In this article are
the plans and instructions for the indoor
pusher. that will fly over two minutes. It's
called "pusher" because its propeller is a'

the rear end of the fuselage, pushing the
ship forward.

The indoor pusher has no landing gem.
You launch it from your hand. It is hovel
than the Baby R.O.G., and you need a big-
ger room in which to fly it. Pusher propel-
lers are used on some of the large ships to-
day. The first 'plane that crossed the At-
lantic, the big N.C.4, had both pusher and
tractor propellers.

You've learned, in building the R.O.G..
that the best aeroplane models are made of
extremely light and tough wood, Cellaero
tissue. bamboo, and piano wire. Since these
materials are rather hard to secure, the Boy
Scouts' Association, 258 George Street, has
arranged to supply you with kits, to be sold
at cost, containing enough material to build
one 'plane, allowing for some waste.

Before you start actual construction, study
the drawing. This shows you the assembled
plane with its five major parts, including
the elevator, wing, motor stick, fin, and pro-
peller. Be sure that you understand, as far
as possible, the purpose of every part.

Start with the wing, shown in Figure II.
To make your two spars, take a single piece
of Balsa or clear pine, whichever is obtain-
able, 1 -16th by 3 -8th by 133 inches; heat the
centre of it over the spout of a tea kettle.
and bend it to the angle shown in Figure II
After you have bent it split it down the
middle. Do this either with a sharp knife ora safety razor blade. Finish each spar to
exactly the dimensions in the drawing, 3-32
wide by 1-16 thick. Half cut away, or lap,
the ends, as shown at the upper left-hand
corner of Figure II., to receive the bamboo
wing tips.

How
to Make INDOOR

PUSHER
'PLANE

To launch the
indoor pusher,
hold the motor
,lick in your
right hand, and
the wound -up
propeller iu
your left,
Don't throw
II,, 'plane!
d apt release
the prepeller.
and let it nail
away from

your hand.

For your wing tips finish a 7 -inch strip
of bamboo to exactly 1 -32 -Inch thickness and
1 -16 -inch width. Since the shiny side of the
bamboo is strongest, you may split off the
under part and throw it away. Bend you,
strip over an open flame to the curve shown
in the drawing, and, after it is bent, split
it down the middle to form your two tips.
Bending the two tips in one piece insures
your getting the same curve on each tip.

Splitting bamboo is tricky. The split tends
to work toward the edge. When it does
that, start your knife again on the original
line. Not hard at all when you're used to it.

MOTOR
5T/CK 5
,51Ac_54)

n.e0Peat.e. .101e

Tune in to the "Pilot's- Aria -
lion Session from _'BI, next

.ednesday. at 6.20. and hear
about this model.

Your tips are now about 11 inches longer
than they need be. Cut them down to the
right size and glue them to the spars. Next.
cut and glue on your seven bamboo ribs.
according to the drawing. That's easy. Re-
member that aero-glue that comes in your
kit dries quickly if exposed to the air. Keep
your bottle corked at all times when you're
not actually using it.

Your wing frame, now completed, should
be coated with "Cellaero" solution to
strengthen it, and allowed to dry.

Now cover your wing frame with "Cell-
aero" tissue. First of all, paint the centre
rib with Cellaero solution. Lay your tissue
on it. Then work outward from the centre
rib, successively painting and covering each
rib. When you've finished, trim the paper
close, and paint the edges with Cellaero
solution to stick them to the frame.

Nothing hard about it so far, is there?
Just takes careful work.

Your motor stick, or fuselage, shown in
Figure III., is a piece of balsa, or clear pine,
3 -16 -inch square by 15 inches long. To hold
your wing in place upon the motor stick,
use a single rubber band both of whose
strands stretch over the top of the wing

Dira.ec,..e OLOC.3
/0.4. S,)

soros,' O5A.1 i 000s.

All the ports you will need for the Indoor Putther.

'Awe,
1514
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and whose ends pass tinder the motor stick
This holds the motor stick tight to the bot-
tom of the wing. The drawing-Figure I. --
makes this clear.

Figure III. shows you the motor stick with
the rudder, or tin, attached and the same
drawing shows you how to bend the front
hook from .020 music wire. Glue the front
hook to the front end of the motor stick
tin the drawing this is the left end), as
shown In Figure III. Your rear bearing is
the small flattened brad with a hole large
enough to receive the propeller shaft drilled
through it In the small drawing above
the rear end of Figure III. this brad is
called the "thrust bearing." It is glued to
the rear end of the motor stick (in the
drawing this is the right end). as shown ln
Figure III. If you find it difficult to obtain
a drilled thrust bearing, get your manual
training teacher to help you. You can get
a serviceable bearing by flattening a little
brad, not longer than and punching
a hole in it near one end with n phono-
graph needle.

The can, bent from .015 music wire. is
clearly shown in Figure 1, just below .the
motor stick. It is glued to the centre of the

motor stick, as shown in Figures 1 and 3
At the rear end of the motor stick is the

fin. This is made from a flat piece of wood
1-32 inch thick. It is glued vertically to the
top of the motor stick, as shown in Figure 3.
Be sure, too, that it is vertical. If it isn't it
will affect the performance of the 'plane.

The elevator, shown In Figure 4, is prob-
ably the hardest part of the 'plane to con-
struct. And it is just about the most. im-
portant.

Note, in Figure I, how the elevator goes on
the front end of the motor stick. Your study
of Figure 4 will show that the front or lead-
ing edge of the elevator is 5-16 inch higher
at the tips (marked A) than the rear or
trailing edge ,marked B). except at the
centre, where it rests on the stick. This
centre part is marked C and D.

Finish the bamboo for the frame of the
elevator to 1-16 inch square, using as long a
strip as you have. The best method of
shaping it Is to bend the strip to form one-
half the elevator, as Figure 5 indicates. Bend
the strip over an open flame. just as you did
the wing tips.

After the half has been bent to the proper
shape you can split it into two pieces. With
a razor blade start first at one end and then

the other, splitting the strip towards the
middle. Figure 5 shows you just how It is
done. When these halves have been trimmed
to 1-32 inch square and well sanded, the
corresponding ends can be cemented to-
gether. While glueing the halves together
you may also glue the centre rib in place.

Your next step is to bend the front edge,
marked ACA in the drawing, to form a flat
V, with the two points A 5-16 inch higher
than the point C. Take care with this, be-
cause the shape of the elevator frame is im-
portant.

When you have the frame properly bent
cover it with tissue. Attach the elevator to
the motor stick with a rubber band, just as
you did with the wing.

Now you're ready to carve the propeller
from a block I by 1 1-8 by 7 inches. Square
and sand the block on all sides. Draw
diagonals on the two 1 1-8 by 7 inch sur-
faces, as shown in "A." Figure 8, and push a
pin through the intersection of the diagonals
to make the hole for your propeller shaft.
Now carve the block, following the four
steps shown in the drawings. First, carve
to the long diagonals to the shape of "Et,"
Figure 6. Then draw the end diagonals
shown in "B"-drawing the diagonal on each
end to opposite corners. Carve the block to
the shape of "C," and, finally, finish to "D."
Finish the propeller to 1-32 inch thickness.
except at the hub. where it should be about
1-16.
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The propeller shaft is shown attached to

the propeller in
Figure 6, and is shown more

in detail in the
drawing above the right end

of Figure 3. It is bent from a piece of

o music wire,
about 3 inches long. One

end is passed
through the hole in the hub of

the propeller,
bent into a square U, and glued

in place.
Slip on two small bronze washers

next to the hub to prevent friction between

the bearing and the propeller.
Your power is obtained from a strand of

1-8 inch flat rubber 30 inches long. The two

ends of this are tied to form a 15 -inch band.
one end of which is hooked over the end of
the propeller shaft.

and the other end the
end with the knot) over the front hook. The
strands pass through the can. The rubber
motor

sillsshoul

be long enough to allow about
an inch of

ck when it is hooked in place.
You are ready now to try out your second

plane-the indoor pusher. Remember that
it flies with the small end-the elevator end-
to the front. Glue the propeller about 300
turns, and let the 'plane sail from your
hands. If it misbehaves badly, you've prob-
ably been careless in finishing your parts to
the correct dimensions. Perhaps you have
not set your fin correctly upon the motor
stick. Maybe your elevator doesn't have
enough lift. In that case, you will want to
build another ship. profiting by your experi-
ence and working more carefully. If your
'plane climbs too rapidly. set the wing back
toward the propeller. If it climbs too slowly
set the wing forward. Once you have the pro-
per adjustment your ship will give you a
smooth, steady flight that will delight you
and astonish your friends.

Look for next week's article. It tells you
how to build a winder that will save you the
task of winding your motor by hand, and it
will give you more tips on how to experiment
with and improve your 'planes. And the
week after that the indoor endurance tractor
-the 'plane that holds the world's indoor
record of 173 seconds! I
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QUESTIONS
and ANSWERS
Questions, questions. and snit more

questions!
1 hey are coining its every rliy to

the "Pilot." They come front ,'very
corner of Australia: they come from
grown men as well as boys

Some of them are good quest ions.
some of them are not. Siam, oi them
any boy could answer for himelt. it
he stopped to think for all 111..'1111
Sonic of theist couldn't be d
with a book. Some of thorn 1( one
can answer.

Any reader who can't answer id.'<
own questions, and can't Find
one to answer thew tor hun.
welcome to write Ms flu:
2BL.

JUST A FEW
Here are the answers to on of the

questions that have been troublina mode:
orialorw -

Q. How can I tell the bottlo rot 'ii
cement in the kits from the Joule
banana all?

A. The ambrold cement Is a dark, heavy liquid.
banana Oil M comparatively thin and colorless.

Q. I have trouble In getting tiny ambrold cement
to hold. It doesn't to have the strength it is
Supposed to have. Why is this?

Ambrold cement 1'111 hold if it is given time to
set. Try it with two snail pieces or wood. Si'turdto cover the Joint well with ainbrold. Let Itt-tand 15 minutes, and the two pieces will be firmly
stuck together.

Q. My 'plane slides properly, but whets I put It on
the floor It will do nothing Ina run rapidly forward.
What Is the matter with it?

A. If you have followed instructions and it you
have not made your 'Wane too heavy, your propeller
is at fault. You may have one right hand and one
felt hand blade, or your propeller may not have
sufficient pitch, or it may be too heavy. Both blades
of the propeller should cut the air in the same
aim, the pitch will be correct if you follow the di-
rections carefully: and your propeller is not too
heavy it the bfades are thin enough so that you can
tee light through them.

Q. My 'plane seems to have something wrong with
it. When I launch it. It immediately climbs almost
straight up In the air, where it stalls and falls back
on no tall. Can you tell me .what to do?

Page Eleven
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A. Your 'plane has too much lift. You run
correct this by putting the wing back toward the
toil. If you have it as far back as possible, and
you still have too much lift, try putting a piper
clip on the front of the fuselage, or reduce the area
of your stabiliser and elevator surface.

Here are a few speCially answered for readers:-
A.H. iCarltoni: Q. How do they oil the cylltsders

of aeroplanes. A. Splash principle.
A.B. iCarltoni. B.G. :Lithgow), A.M.A. IDrUni-

noynei: There are different methods, will publish
later.

B.D. ISans South, T.M. Maitland), G.K. iliamil-
tont. B.Y. iYancoi: Q. What causes air pockets?
A. ili Ascending and descending air currents due
to suit's heat. 121 Changes of wind. 13). Eddies in air
stream set up by obstructions, e.g., hills, buildings.
etc. Air pockets are found at all altitudes up to
about 10.00011. and are also found very close to the
ground.

T.W. iLeichhordt is Q. What Is the altitude record,
A. Light 'planes 24,000ft.: greatest height, 43,00015.

B.C. North Sydney,. A.R. iCoff's Harbor.. G.A.
ilCogarahr: Q. How many revolutions does an aero-
plane propeller do per minute. A. Average HMO
r.p.m.. raring. 2100 r.p.m.; cruising. 1700 r.p.m. The
number of revolutions depends on tile type Or
engine.

AN AERONAUTICAL DICTIONARY
Model Aeroplane: The term "model aero-

plane" includes miniature aeroplanes buil,
to fly. but not to carry a human being or
any useful load. and also small aeroplanes
built to resemble man -carrying ships, but
not necessarily to fly. The several classi-
fications applied to aeroplanes may be ap-
plied to model aeroplanes, for they may be

The definitions below carry on
the series of aviation intelli-
gence tests begun last week.

utter landplanes or seaplanes, pushers or
tractors, monoplanes or biplanes.

Pusher: An aeroplane -which flies by mean,

MODEL HERO CLUBS
Rinee the first announcement of the proposed Model Aura Club was ,,,,,

in "Wireless Weekly." hundreds of readers and 2101, listeners hare terillt
to the "MN" regarding membership. As yet net definite more has mad,
but interested aero, enthusiasts are invited to meet and discuss the :natter.
Here is a list of nalilen and addresses 'of listeners who wish to get the elm?,
ander tray:-

Stanley J. Rose, 39 Gibbs Rlreel, Auburn.
Stan, Bachelor, Crow's Nest !louse. Lane Core Road, North 141/1111I'll,

Don. toughy, The Head Teacher, School No. Itl.??. Valencia. riot 'Mis-
date, Victoria.

O. G, Green,. Speinyfield Street, Guildford,
Jack Colizau, Fawcett's Street, Kyogle,
B. Mothers, a Woolesley /toad, Mosulan.
David APICellar's Paddock, bitligote.
Bert Hughes, Chestnut Street, Wyrtnum south. Brisbane
T. Foley, Boundary street, 10'eany, Victoria,
Vince Finn. /51 George Street, 1Vaterloo.
Harold Keogh, 46 Arthur Street, Randwiek.
Joe Cox, "Streetly," Laurel Street, Carromor, vin 1,ideoutio.
Ronald Edwards, "Kia-Ora," Rye Park, via Boorowa.
B. R. Goldfinch, Star Radio and Electrical Supplies. Goleta.: Sire, I.

Ittrathalbyn.
Allan Malr, 34 Douglas Street, Dulwich Hill.
A. C. Oates, 37 Edmund Street, Norwood, South Australia.
V, Robinson, Jerseyville.
Get in toueh with the listener nearest you, and talk over the proposed

Club.

of a propeller placed behind the wing. Tha
propeller pushes the wing through the air
rather than pulls it.

Tractor: An aeroplane whose propene,' is
placed in front of the wing so that it will
pull the 'plane through the air.

Monoplane: An aeroplane equipped !th
i single large wing or airfoil as its chief
means of support in the air. The mono-
plane has been used In distance flying by
such aviators as Kingsford Smith, Ulm. and
Lindbergh, because a single thick wing is
more efficient-for the same wing area-
than a greater number of thinner wings.
It will lift more weight.

Biplane: An aeroplane equipped with two
wings, one above the other, to support it in
the air. The wings can be braced more eft:-
ciently than a single wing. and the wing
surfaces are closer to the centre of the
'plane, so that the biplane is better adapted
to speed and stunt flying than the mono-
plane.

Triplane: An aeroplane equipped with
three wings. forming three horizontal or
nearly horizontal surfaces, to support it in
the air. Triplanes were used occasionally
by the Germans in the World War be-
cause the wings could be rigidly braced to
give great controllability and to per"
high speed.

Airfoil: A wing -like structure, fiat or
curved, whose purlyse is to cause forces to be
exerted perpendicular to its surface by the
dynamic action of the air stream through
which it moves. This means, simply, that
the airfoil is shaped so that the air it
pushes out of the way will flow above and
below it in such a way that the air below
will push and the air above will pull up-
wards.
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IN SEVEN YEARS
WITH this issue, WIRELESS

WEEKLY begins its fourteenth
volume It is now a little more

Oulu seven years since it appeared es
the first wireless journal in Australia

At that time there was no broad
casting, 'phone transmission had re.
eel tly arrived, and was displacing the
familiar dots and dashes which had
until then been the .thief item on the
bstener's prograntme There were
still many thousands of people who
had not heard of wireless, and many
who would not believe it possible

Looking back over the files. the
reader must be amazed at the rapid
and triumphant progress radio has
made. Steadily week by week there
has been reflected in the pages of
WIRELESS WEEKLY every advance
and deVelopment I the science which
now ranks as one of the most powerful
agents in the world.

The contents of these first few issues.
with their meagre eight pages, would
amuse the radio fan of to -day. The seri.
°lioness with which we discussed what
wt now know to be the 'simplest pro
blems may seem ludicrous. But there
is no doubt that those early issues eon
minded a landmark in Australian radio
history. For the first time the ideas
and views of the handful of amateur
experimenters were articuh.ted. Their
number crew, and soon an insistent
cry for a broadcasting Aation and
their feats of international communica-
tion drew the attention of the general
publie.

Ninee titose days broadcasting sta
bons have appeared, programmes have
been made Continuous, and the world's
best artists heard; Beam wireless has
come. as well as short-wave interns
tional broadcasting, movie talkies, the
transmission of still pictures. motion
pictures, and elementary television
People only dreamt of these things as
remote possibilities. Progress has far
olitstepped human forecast.

But this seven-year period has been
not more than a prologue to the extra
ordinary promise of the future. Seven
years hence. WIRELESS WEEKLY
will he in its twenty-eighth volume.
What new marvels will be discovered
in the meantime?

Friday, 2ritli June, 1999.

Shouldering the Responsibility
NE of the precautions taken uy the
Federal Government in launching tie
new scheme of broadcasting is the in
stitution of advisory boards Although

,nformation as to the composition of the
membership of the proposed boards and the
location of the boards- whether in the coni-
cal cities only, or it
country towns as
well-has not been
given, it is evident
from the officio*
statements that flu
boards are to be
set up in the neat
future

The toes
shrewd one for the
Government. as it
will have not only
the advantage 01
undoubted advice
but also a con-
venient body, ti
whom the c oat
plaints can bt
passed on An offi-
cial opinion r f'
garding the com-
pleteness or other-
wise of the tiro -
grammes may not
satisfy disgruni iee
listeners, but if tin
opinion Is barked
up by the board Phi
listeners will hay. -

unlikely, and the necessity for duplication
of advice and supervision may have to be
questioned The Government Board may.
.ertainly be the more independent,but the
private boards may be able to give advice
and criticisms quite ac useful and compe-
tent ir the eyes of the public.

I'ECH.NIC 41. PRIM; ft 4M41};
In another part of this issue wit.
be found the first technical article
from the pen of our new Technical
Editor. it is a sort of prelude or
introduction to modern hroadea.si
 eception and is the first id n series
designed to clear up some of the
very general misconceptions. III
the ruining issue ifr. Hull will
treat the requirements for high
quality radio reception and the
present-day means of attaining it.
It is planned, for the issue follow,
tag that. to describe, in a wealth
of detail. the first of the new series
.if receivers at present being de.
..eloped by Wt. Mill and being

huili ander his direction.

no further satis-
fying grounds for complaint. Likewise int
Government will be able to talk to the pro-
gramme contractor with strengthened confl
dence when it 19 thought officially that the
programmes are not up to the mark.

Some interesting complications are mei!.
to arise, however. if there is a conflict of
opinion between the Government Advisory
Board and the board whiett the Union
Theatres people, as programme contractors
propose establishing. Such a conflict is not

The tiovernment
.wards or commit.
tees will be clothed
with some author!ty
over the contractor
at least so it WOW...!
seem from a reae..-
Mg of the tends,
conditions furnish.d
to tenderers for the
service 'rhe extent
if that authority lF
doubtful: the con-
tractor will be re
4uired to tali'.
totter of the corn-
inittee's recommen-
dations, but if he
!Inds that ne is
not disposed c.

carry out the
commendations ;be
upshot will be In-
teresting

Many .1SCellerb
A,111 watch carefully
for the announce-
ment of the mem-
bership of the Gov -
aliment committees
--and the contrac-

tors committees as well-as there are obvi-
Ins pitfalls confronting the authority who
-elects the members When one considers
'he diversity of interests and the conflict
.if ideas involved in sport. religion, music
/lid education, he realises the difficulties
hat will have to be faced in the setting -up
if a board or committee that at once will be
reasonably representative of all interests con-
cerned. and will command the confidence of
the large body of listeners.

THE r'IRST SET
1;-.4ATTLING BUNN :4E,-.
'GROPE, asp Tor NAAI,\014 li

LANDS A -. --

- iDIAP -

-

f. I JUST GET .SOMETHING /
GOOD AND THEN I LOSE j

,,
, T ENTIRELY !
:._

- No, 1

YOu WILL NOW
USTEN To MOAN

SIAT- THE WELL
KNOWN AdeK-YARD
carom:rot
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Readers are urged to express their opinions

on matters
pertaining to broadcasting. If

von hare .same grievance. if you hare some
Constructive criticism to after. here is your
chance far expression-your safety valve. The

Regenerative interference
Dear Sir. - II is not my wish to complain

at programmes or quality of transmission.
these subjects seem to tall for ample

dausslon in the "Safety Valve" columns.

but I desire to draw attention to a note

that may be found on every listener's license

Holders of licenses can easily read this. but,

for the benefit of those who do not hold

licenses. It reads:-
"Apparatus operated under tins license

must not cause interference by means of
regeneration with neighboring receivers lo

terterence is taking place it a COntillUOLV.

'note' or 'whistle' Is heard. If this 'nou.-

or 'whistle' changes when the wave -length
of the receiver is altered the cause of inter-
ference is in the receiver, and reaction must

be reduced until no 'note' or 'whistle' is

audible. If the 'note' or 'whistle' does not
change, the interference Ls due to some ex-

ternal source."
This is a subject that should be treated

in a more lengthy manner than is possible

through the -Safety Valve" page. as It

a real annOyeace. and can easily be re-

medied

Auburn

Yours, etc..
L. ROSENFELD'f

fare Donn 19(.
Dear Sir.-Congratulations on this issue

of your magazine. Two articles have stung
me into activity. Firstly, the very excel-
lent article on the power amplifier, and.
secondly, the letters in the "Safety Valve"
page re 4QG.

No doubt, you will receive many letters
of complaint re this station! It's funny
why we have to appeal to you. Is there
no power to whom 4QG is responsible, or.
in other words is there no redress for the
listening public-other than a non -renewal
of the listener's license?

The programmes are appalling and unin-
teresting in the extreme --one announcer in
particular halts and stumbles until he is
extremely annoying. Yet another announ-
cer called the Governor-General "Lord
Stonn-huven," and this is typical of his
time on the air.

Like "Disgruntled," I started with a crys-
tal-but recently built a power amplifier to,
"pick up" work, and, to my mind. this rep-
resents the best solution for 4QG listeners.
Why can't we have a "B" class station?

I wish that 2UE could be shifted holus bolus
and then one could have a choice of either
the radio or the electrical gramophone --
which, to my way of thinking, is the ideal
entertainment, especially with an amplifier
similar to Mr. Martin's.

Yours. etc..
"DISGRUNTLED TOO."

Brisbane.

Psi'. 'rill: -

editor assumes of tesponsibilit) for ,10,
meats made by readers and published ,a,
this page. as opinions of correspoutlents .1,
not represent fair editorial policies of belie;..

nonym 1 letters are not

Cir. Bark \ambers
Dear Si.', -Tits respot(se to the small

notice hi the query uoluiiii, ot -Wireless
Weekly" regardine Its. back copies I had
to dispose rut ass loos( gratifying The
number 01 interested reit(ill'N who called
was adsolidely astounding. Scuttle. I am
afraid, :1Wit,i a lit 111: disappointed
through not beiri able in obtain the copies
containing the "Proving Radio" articles,
but. it wits a case ((l HEM (.4/1111' first served.
Not olds. Old I dispose of lily copies of
"Wtreiess Wu-ekls ' but roost of lily other
publieations also iumnd willing readers

Yours etc
A L THOH I tvt fain

Staitmore

efily Stations
Dear Sir. f notice that, the P.M.G. hos

decided that Rockhampton will have a relay
station. 1 think that his decision comes a
little late. Why could not we have had a
station there before this? It would have
meant all the difference to the volume of
license fees.

And now I suppose other States will be

waiting to hear where the stations will be
erected. Is it true that Bathurst. Newcastle.
and Goulburn in N.S.W.. Castlernaine and
Ballarat in Victoria. and Renmark in S.A. are
to have stations? We would like to hear a
little more about this in future.-Yours etc..

L. BECKE.
New England

Bathurst and Orange
Dear Sir.-It has been reported that a

play station is to be erected at Bathurst.
What I want to know is why not at Orange?
This town certainly needs a relay station far
more than Bathurst.-Yours etc.,

L. (' BROWNF.
Orange.

N() Pirates
Dear Sin-Now that we hare the promise

of Improved programmes I believe that it
is time that the business of unlicensed lis-
teners was cleared up. There must be thou-
sands of these people all over N.S.W. and
every pirate mean less money for better
programmes. Cannot something be done
about it? Why not run a special staff of
inspectors? I don't believe that there has
been any work in this direction up to date.
I have had a license for four years, and never
yet have I been asked to show it, nor have
I ever heard of any of my friends being
asked.-Yours etc.,

"NON - Pi it ATE."
Buckingham.

Propaganda
Dear Sir. --With the :uclvetit of I io,o1.1,-

niers control cut wireless steno.
damage May be done, or oth,
programmes, it. is to be hope,:
terested persons will not be peril,.

influence !.ti,

sided prop.
Play." "Flarms ,it Pill. ,31.1)- Ma, sgu.

Considering the fact that "A" class a.,.

lions are dependent. to some considet.
extent on the license fees paid by union,
the staging of "Flames of Fire" was un,.
and as it Ls I sec no less than a direct it,,
on the intelligence of Australian workmen,
and railwaymen in particular.

It would be foolish to argue that "Fla,.
of Fire" does not. necessarily apply to A,.
traliants. when the chief character in the

play appears as a GOVERNMENT RAIL-
WAY engine -driver, and who, above all. is

!nude to connive a train wrecking, with a
person of Russian name, and mixed in with

this la much lauding of University

students-of course, indirectly-for their

strike -breaking activities.
The pros and cons of such items of flue

programme should be carefully considered
with due regard to the views of all
of the license -holding community, a,g,
section should be favored more than tne
others. Personal, political, and such mat-
ters should be cut out of the programmes
altogether, and. in short, the stations shoted
be neutral.

Yours. etc..

Cessnock.

CATHOD!

Leave It to Ur. Doyle
Dear Sir.-Now that Mr. Stuart i.

to control the broadcast programmes. it-
clreds and hundreds of thousands of pc -'a le
are rejoicing. Stuart Doyle U111 lire :0

his name. I'm sure. So far. he tia-
let us down. and we all know that
now.

We do not doubt for one moment that ,
programmes are going to be "soaliet!l'
out of the box." but nevertheless we
like to whisper a word of advice. A ! t ,e

classical music will be greatly appreciated.
but-not too much of it. Jazz, on the other
hand, can never be overdone. because ft
are always new numbers every week. wit,
as classical music is just one ,01,1-0111 nr..
after another. Anyhow. we leave it tu. Ir.

Doyle. -Yours etc..

Balmain
ELIZABETH L
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THE 2BL Women's Sports Association will

hold its first birthday party next Wed-
nesday, June 26, at David Jones' dining -
hall, at 3 p.m. Every club will be represented.
Tables have been reserved for clubs of 50.
60. and 70 in membership. A pennant has
been offered to the club which can decorate
its table best. Original schemes of decora-
tion are being planned by each club, and
competition is keen. A special feature will
be the prominence of the club colors, deck-
ing each table. Lady Fuller has been asked
to act as judge. A cake with one big candle
will be on the official table, and the presi-
dent of the association, Mrs. Roland Conway
will cut the cake.

Reports of the association's work for the
year will be read by the hon. secretary. Miss
Gwen Varley, and Mrs. Otto Raz, hon. trea-
surer, will present the balance sheets, show-
ing that the association has weathered the
storm of its first financial year, with a good
credit balance.

MR NO/?MANS

C520c5[10Z
riNNE New Zealand earthquake didn't have

a very satisfactory effect on Mr. Nor-
man's session, as it has delayed the arrival

of the Diesel-electric oil -tanker, Bruns-
wick, from June 22 to June 29. But Mr
Norman will take his party over her on June
29-that is, next Saturday.

Mr. Norman wants all the boy friends to
note that no questions about aeroplanes and
aerial matters will be replied to during his
session. These will be answered in their right
places.

Mr. Norman also wishes us to say that
he's given up answering Biblical questions
Absolutely. There must be no religious con-
troversy associated with his Bigger Boys'
session. The latest question in this regard
was a poser:-"Adam and Eve had two sons.
Cain and Abel. Cain took unto himself a
wife. Where'd he get her from?" Mr. Nor-
man gave what he considered to be the only
possible answer to this question; but he
says he knows there Are many people more
fitted to answer such questions than he is.
and he refers all such questioners direct to
those people.

ksEAD/NG

g0011,OLZ
TO -DAY, Friday, Captain Stevens will talk

on the wonders of Kenya. which we
conceive to be a mountain in the south-east
of Scotland, or thereabouts. This would be
very wonderful.

To -morrow, Saturday. the captain's talk
will be "On Setting a Good Example."

On Sunday the "Woodbine Willie" talk
will be on "Lies. Theology, and Religion."

Friday, 281h June, 1029.

DO you remember we said something a
few issues ago about Mrs. Cranfield's

Continental Recipe Book. which contained
180 different recipes for cooking rabbit? Well
Mrs. Cranfield has now tested many of those
recipes, and will give a few carefully selected
ones to the public on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Cranfield didn't say how Mr. Cranfield
bore up while the testing operations were
in progress.

Next Wednesday a talk will be given on
Icings and cake -fillings.

"So many people nowadays." says Mis
Cranfield, "judge cakes by their icings and
fillings, that it is worth while to concen-
trate on this aspect of production, not. of
course, to the exclusion of all thoughts of
the quality of the raw material, but the
housewife should attempt to become pro-
ficient in all'the arts of cake making, and a
thorough knowledge of standard icings awl
novelty icings will make an appreciable
change in the appetites of families. Variety
is the spice of icings."

Mrs. Cranfield frequently gives hints on
little household matters. and, according to
letters received. these are very much appreci-
ated by her listeners. One listener wr.,te
in:-"If only we had television, you might
have seen me makinl full Use of that hint
you gave the other day about cleaning brass
r.t was just what I was wanting. and I go'
to work at once."

:-: Servicing a Radio Set :-:
In Impedance mantilla only few remarks

treed he made. To get high impedance it
-i, Iessary to have high resistance: there
lore. Ihr "ding(' drop lx high and high plate
voltage is neeemsary to get a working volt -
too at the plate. Never use less than 1.15

joe /his ,:usteni, and use blanking con
of I mfrs.

hr re is very ..eldom any seeder work on
the. r. so ire will use our space to better
al:vantage.

.j jot some reason or other u choke coil
&timid happen to open up, and it is necessary
lo mplare immediately. with nom on
hand or in stork, simply take one of those
open primary transformers whieh you took
out of,lones's set, and use the secondary
winding. The iron core and winding of
MOM audio transformers give the approxim
ate inductance and choke,

The micruhenries of a choke coil are an
a ',itrary value at the best.

.FEARER SERVICE.
XXIV.

When the customer comes in, calls up, or
writes and advises you that the speaker
won't speak, and you discover that the eus-

Continuing the series on
servicing by a prominent

radio business man.

tomer has just installed a power calve to
pass on to the speaker those low frequencies
and ilistortionless reproduction, put in some
new coils, and then sell the customer some
thing proper to protect the new coils front
excessive plate voltage,

Yon cannot conveniently rig up an in
,luetire coupling or condenser, choke (.1.11

output at the customer's home for demon-
stration, but you can do better in demon-
strating an inductive output or a condense,.
choke coil output byexplaining how eithe,
of these methods absolutely protects th,
speaker windings from high SU rtICS of plat
current and from the constant high -volley,
polarisation. Either method, after demon
stration, can be installed in or behind tinv
cabinet or in the battery compartment of a
('(insole at a profit.

Moat cheap and all 000rly-designs,
parchment speakers cause the loss of char
acteristies of individuals and musical ive
struments, due to non -action on certain over
tone harmonica.

Sometimes an instrument sounds like a
'cello, and U really Is a violin, and some-

times an instrument sounds like a violin;
and it really is a WWI,. Although you get
lb, musical notes, you do not get realism.

The aborealso applies to voters. Although
the words or songs are distinguishable, a
soprano may be singing and sound to you
like some -other voice.

That is where the exponential horn has
it all over other kinds of speakers for rea-
lism. These overtones are not lost because
the sound mares are given a path, seienti-
fleetly ileslaned as to sound ware expan-
,ion.

Before the advent of popular radio Ike
piton, graph powers sat bark with the satis-
fied feeling that they had the only perfect
thing in existence in their reproducing cham-
ber or wooden box horn, but when the com-
petitive force of radio wax felt, they dived
!wad -first into the art, and discovered that
sound waves had a definite expansion, and
the exponential horn was the outcome, it
ix used in high-class and true -sounding
phonographs.

The use of a chamber giving double the
expansion every lineal foot gave a horn
which reproduced down to a cutoff at about
60 -cycle frequency, and the use of a cham-
ber giving less expansion per lineal foot re-
produced down to a cut-off at even lower fre-
quency,
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National
Broadcasting Service

supplied 11 the

AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
Incorporating the Broadcasting Organisations of
Union Theatres Ltd.. Fullers' Theatres Ltd., and

J. Albert & Son
2FC and 2BL, Sydney-3LO and 3AR, Melbourne

The Directors of the Australian Broadcasting Company
are desirous that all PROFESSIONAL AND SEMI-
PRCFESSIONAL VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL OR
OTHER ARTISTS, CHORAL SOCIETIES. CHOIRS.
BANDS, ORCHESTRAS, MUSICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
LECTURERS. ELOCUTIONISTS, ACTORS, etc..
should have an opportunity of being used for the
NATIONAL BROADCASTING SERVICE in addition
to others already available for the Service, and invite all
persons with talent or associations of interest covering

the above to cut out and fill in the follou
form and FORWARD IT TO THE AUSTRA I I

BROADCASTING COMPANY. BOX 1904, GT.( u.
MELBOURNE. or BOX 1609BB, G.P.O.. SYDNEY.

The Directors realise that with the new era in Broad-
casting. all Artists will feel in common with the Direc-
tors that their highest aspiration will be to Broadcast
through the National Broadcasting Service. and thus
,.erve the interests of the community as a whole.

THE

Australian Broadcasting Company
PROGRAMME DEPARTMENT

Name and Address

Professional Name

Class of Work

ARTIST INFORMATION FORM

'Phone No...

Particulars Broadcasting Experience (if any)

When available for Audition

Fee for Broadcast desired

Available Locally Only or Inter -State

NOTE: Any information supporting or enlarging on above may be attached to this form. but
should, if possible. be typed on paper the size of the form to facilitate easy filing.

Vrlrelexn We.ekl, 25,6

Prepare for the New Era in Broadcasting by securing your set
and taking out a license immediately !
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This...

INENNINIMne,...

Is the original "ECONOMI C B'LIMINATOR"
----the original "B" Battery Eliminator, which
brought Eliminators within reach of all.
Those worn-out, wheezy, crackling, decrepit old "B" Batteries
can now be relegated to the dust bin.

THE ORIGINAL "ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR" works sets
up to 5 valves, is sold in kit form only: anyone can build it
because the kit is complete in every respect, even to the

Valve and Easy Picturised Wiring Sheet.
The Original "Economic B'Liminator" Kit, 59/6

EVERYONE KNOWS
HECRA CONE

SPEAKERS
THE PHILIPS

A.C. 3-33
PHILIPS SPEAKERS
Baby Grand . £3 15

(or should know ) 4000 ohm. Adjustable. All Electric 3 Valve PCJJ Junior ... £4 10 .

PCJJ Senior ... £6 10 -

Wonder Set. Peter Pan £7 10 -

THAT THE TRANSFORMER IS THE
Sold Elsewhere at 38 6. Complete Kit of Parts Philips Permagnetic

OUR PRICE, 27 6. costs £29 18 6. £19 '10 -

HEART OF EVERY SET.

BUY GOOD ONES THE BEAUTIFUL IF PILOT CONDENSERS
AND GET PURE MUSIC. DIORA VERNIER You would like to build "CENTRA LINE."

DIAL the, most selective 3 -valve A Quality Condenser at a
Philips Transformers 27/6 Adds Easy Tuning and Set Yet, low price.

A.W.A. Ideal Transformers 18 -
Beauty to your Set. THEN BUILD Size .00015 10 6

Size .00025 12
Ferranti AF3 45 -

Small 3 6 "THE RENOWN THREE." Size .00035 ..  ... 12 6
Large 6 - Parts cost £6/13/6. Size 13 6Ferranti AF4 34

.0005

Ferranti AF5C. Push Pull 63
Ferranti OP3C, Ptiab "Pull ' . 47

Ferranti OP1, Qutput 41
WESTERN ELECTRIC

HEADSETS

CONDENSERS FOR
ELIMINATORS

FRESH "C"
BATTERIES

Crescent 6 to I Transformer 11

Crescent 31 to I Transformer 11 '. The Original W. E. Phone,
That will NOT break down
Hydra I mf. 3 6

2mf., 4/6; 4mf., 7/6.
Ever -ready 41 volt .. 2/9
Ediavian. 9 volt ... - 2/9

4000 ohms. Hydra Condenser Packs. Climax, 30 volt ... 8/ -And don't forget, we 'Guarantee all our
Usually 27 6. . 35/. . CliMaX. 45 volt .... 12,'-

Audio Transformers.
OUR PRICE, 19 6.

Special 4mf. 1000 volt
Tested Condensers. 9/-. Once tried always used.

"YOURS FOR LOWER PRICES AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES."

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE ST.

COCNTRT CLIENTS.--Oor Mail order Service reaches every earner of the Commonwealth. Send your orders to us conditionally that mom
money is refunded if you are not rationed with goods. Returns must be made within ten days of receipt. We pay carriage on all orders of iv
and over. eteept on Witten... Cabinets. and Loud speakers. Articles specially procured cannot be exchansed. Terms Cash or Cosh on he.
livery. No Discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

Near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I 3 Union Street.

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church

and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UW 9601.

SYDNEY
I 26A Pitt Street,

near
King Street.

'Phone, M6138.
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A Vigorous Expo-
sition of Antiquated
Ideas on "Wonder"

Circuits

By ROSS A. HULL

AN alarming amount of bunkum and
balderdash has been circulated, since
the popularisation of broadcasting, in
connection with receiver circuits. So

well has this circuit rubbish been encrusted
in the minds of radio enthusiasts that we
feel it our first problem to endeavor to clear
some of it away before we can attempt to
talk about recent developments, modern re-
ceiver performance, and the ways and means
Of attaining it. It Is quite confusing and not
a little amusing to come back to the country
to find radio listeners and experimenters
talking a radio circuit language about which
one knows almost nothing.

Extraordinary, or at least marvellous. cir-
cuits seem to abound in great numbers. each
one capable of some particularly wondrous
performance, and each one bearing an im-
posing name. "Why, for goodness sake.
don't you know the 'Tootidyne' circuit?
gasps the present-day Australian radio en-
thusiast, with his hands about to be thrown
up in horror. "Why, it's a marvellous circuit
-ever so much better than the 'Tiddleflex.'"
And then with a sly grin he is likely to add
)and has), "Just fancy YOU not knowint.
the 'Tootidyne'-with all your tripping
around American laboratories and every-
thing." In a burst of enthusiasm he is then
prone to start off on a recital of his obser-
vations on circuit performance in general
'You know, this new circuit is just so fat
ahead of the 'Solofiex' that 7ZL comes In
twice as well-and that 'Tintax'-why, with
My big aerial the week before last I could
701Y-" and so on and on.

We naturally feel crushed on finding that
It is impossible to join In with even some
slightly pertinent technical remark, even to
grasp the trend of the discussion, and we are
tempted to decide that we are never to get
a hold on this radio game. So many times
have we been floored during the brief con-
tact with Modern Australian Broadcast Re-
ception to date that tve have now reoeliod
We plan to Team something of "Tutiflexes,"

"Extraordinary Ones." and -Mewtreellexes."
but in the meantime we are going to break
out with some home truths about circuits
in general and extraordinarily marvellous
circuits in particular. We are going to at-
tempt to abstract some of the applesauce
from circuit confusion.

If we consider a circuit as the electrical
arrangement of the components provided to
permit a certain mode of functioning we
really could say that circuits in present use
are of but two types-the single detector
circuits and the double detector circuits. In
other words, this division would class all
circuits other than the -super-heterodyne"
variety in one group. and all the "super-
heterodyne" arrangements in the second.
This drastic bisecting of all circuits could be
justified by saying that all circuits with a
single detector operate in the same manner
-the incoming radio frequency being am-
plified and detected or detected and then
amplified. or both-while the double detec-
tion circuits all operate in a different man-
ner-the incoming energy being detected
and changed to an entirely different radio
frequency (with or without preceding ampli-
fication). amplified at the new frequency
then detected again and amplified.

Basically these are the only different
methods of receiving signals. and conse-
quently they are the two categories into
which all circuits may be placed. It would
be most inconvenient. of course. if one couid
talk of circuits only as "double detection" of
-single detection." and many subdivisions
have been made to fill the need for morc
detailed descriptive terminology. In orcitc
to understand fully the subdivisions it will be
necessary to see just how circuits work and
what the necessary components are.

The receiver, irrespective of whether ill

is a "Nighthawk Three" or a "Super -Marvel
Four" will not operate unless there is, some-
where in the circuit, a detector. It may
operate if there are no radio frequency
amplifiers or no audio frequency amplifiers,
but the detector is quite indispensable. We
can, then, consider that the detector is the
most essential unit in any receiver. and de-
tection the most important function. Let us
see just what it is all about.

The output from the aerial of the receiv-
ing Installation, as almost every radio en-
thusiast knows, is the form of oscillating or
alternating currents. Though resemblin;
somewhat the alternating current !

over our house lighting mains. it differs in
two important respects. Firstly, the aux. -
nations are extremely rapid )varying be-
tween about 580.000 and 1,200.000 cycles per
second, depending upon the wave length of
the transmitter). and then the currents are
extremely weak. The point that interests es
most at the moment is the frequency of th7
currents, which is so high that the 'pier,
or speaker could not possibly respond ;

even if a few dozen choice amplifiers sec):
added-so high that, even if the speaker
reproduce it the ear would not notice the
difference. The function of the detector is to
rectify this current-. to prevent it from a,-
ternating, and to make it flow' in pulses in
the one direction.

Though we cannot stop here to describe
the actual manner in which this is accom-
plished. we can say that the output of the
detector is then in the form of an inter-
mittent current, the pulses all flowing in Ms
same direction. If the radio frequency cur -

c/
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rent being received is a
perfectly steady one
(such as Is obtained
when no modulation is
taking place at the
transmitter) the output
of the detector will be
a series of pulses at
high frequency, but all
of the same strength or amplitude The
effect on the 'phones or speaker would
then be similar to that obtained by pass-
ing a steady battery current through
them. It is only when the strength of
the incoming radio frequency currents is
changing, in accordance with the audible
frequencies generated in the studio, that the
output of the detector will be able to gene-
rate musical sounds in the speaker. The
whole point is that the detector is something
we cannot do without in any receiver. It is
one essential section of all circuits.

The simplest receiving circuits, we nov
find. are really nothing more than a detec-
tor fitted with a means of feeding the in-
coming currents into it and of taking the
audible currents out of it. The crystal is
probably the simplest of all detectors, and
the crystal circuit the simplest of all cir-
cuits. Nevertheless, it is possible to arrange
the crystal in a half -dozen different fash-
ions. Each arrangement, once it was cor-
rectly proportioned and adjusted, would
provide the same results. And each arrange-
ment, according to the popular ideas of the
day, could be given a different dizzy name
There could be the "Snootidyne" crystal cir-
cuit (capable of the most wondrous re-

sults); the "Pickardyne" (worthy of the
highest possible praise); the "Crystoflex"
(the marvel of the age); and the "Oityman's
Nought" (hitherto unsurpassed in the an-
nals of crystal circuit development). Crys-
tal receiver enthusiasts could then argue
about the relative merits of their particular
circuits, and we could come out with an
amazing" article on some "revolutionary"
development in crystal work every other
week. All of which would be about as ab-

Radio
FreQuency
-Amplifier
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surd as some of the present practices with
more involved circuits.

Prom the crystal as a detector we pro-
ceed to the valve-a unit not only capable
of providing excellent detection, but consid-
erable amplification at the same time. A
single valve can be arranged with input
and output circuits to constitute a splendid
receiving circuit, and the details of the
wiring can be varied in a score of differem
ways. When so used the valve is almost in-
variably provided with regeneration to in-
crease the overall amplification and sharper
up the tuning), and this regeneration can be
controlled by a great many different means

Even so, it can be shown that a given
valve, with correct constants throughout, will
provide similar results, irrespective of how
the circuit is arranged; that the results given
by one "circuit" can never be "extroardinary"
or ''revolutionary" compared to those avail-
able from another, provided the same care
is taken in the design, construction. and
operation of both of them. Articles on "The
Wonder one," or the "Marvel One," for
which circuits marvellous results are claimed.
should be read, therefore. only after the
pages have been sprinkled thickly with salt.

The single detector tube circuit is defi-
nitely limited in sensitivity, selectivity. and
output. and, in the endeavor to improve

Detector
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these charac-
teristics In the
receiver, other
valves may be
added as radio
frequency am-
plifiers. These
amplifiers, as
their name im-
plies, amplify
the currents
which arrive
from the aerial
before they
have been
made audible
by the detec-
tor. The tuned
circuits used
to couple these
valves provide

increased selectivity, while amplification
by the vaives results in improved sen-
sitivity. One. two, or three such am-
plifiers are used in practical broad-
cast receivers, and an almost limitless
number of schemes have been devised for
coupling the first valve to the aerial, coup-
ling between the valves, and preventing self-
oscillation. The important point is that the
many methods and the innumerable varia-
tions are but different ways of attaining the
same objective; that the truly practical
schemes are similarly effective, and that.
irrespective of what combinations are used
to make up the "circuit," similar results will
be had with given valves operated under
correct conditions if only the receiver is de-
signed, built, and adjusted properly. A
change from conductive to inductive coupling
in the aerials circuit, for instance, need not
make any detectable difference in the per-
formance of the outfit, even though It is
considered by some to constitute a sufficient
change in the circuit to justify the one to
be called an "Alphadyne" circuit and the
ether a "Betadyne."

The output of the detector tube normally
not sufficiently high to operate a loud

-peaker directly, and for this reason it is
':ommon practice to follow it by one or more
audio frequency amplifiers. In the case of
the audio amplifier, again, we find innumer-
able variations in the manner in which the
tubes are coupled, and in which the final
amplifier is coupled to the speaker. Some-
. Imes the detector and audio amplifier are
operated without any radio frequency ampli-
fiers, while. in other cases both radio and
audio amplifiers are incorporated in the out-
fit. By the time that the receiver contains
four, five, or six tubes arranged in some
such manner, the possibilities for minor vari-
ations throughout the circuit are almost in-
finite. And each variation appears to jus-
tify a new name for the combination. A
single radio frequency amplifier. followed by
a detector and audio frequency amplifiers.
can be arranged in a "Browning -Drake" cir-
cuit if the regeneration on the detector is
<ontrolled in a certain manner. If the re-
generation control is obtained by a different
(though equally effective) scheme, it isn't a



Browning -Drake" circuit any more. it is

a "Marco" s ""Toodleflex" or some other
thing. And what is so devilishly amusing is
that enthusiasts, thinking a "Toodleflex"
something quite different from a "Browning -
Drake," can be heard claiming that their
"roodleflex" circuit is ten times better than
the "Browning -Drake," when really they are
the very same thing, capable of quite the
same performance if built and adjusted in
the same manner.

Just to vary things a little and to create a
new "circuit" the regeneration control sys-
tem can be changed again to another of the
many effective schemes. Presto! The cir-
cuit is now a "Reinartz." which even poor
John Reinartz )who apparently started all
this "Reinartz" circuit vogue unknowingly
would never recognise in his wildest flights of
imagination.

In America I lived quite close to Reinartr
-not the circuit, but the man-and in the
course of time we became close friends.
spending long days and nights arguing on
radio subjects and experimenting with radio
gear. Years ago he built a very effective re-
ceiver for short-wave work. which incorpor-
ated some minor variations in the circuit
wiring popular at that time. This came to
be known as the "Reinartz" receiver. a type
copied by many short-wave experimenters.
At this time, it would seem. any nroadcast
receiver circuit with the regeneration con-
trolled in a certain manner is for some weird
reason a "Reinartz" circuit. John Reinartz.
a reserved. sincere experimenter, would cer-
tainly be the first to yell with laughter at
the utter absurdity of it.

While we are still talking of single de-
tector circuits It would be well to agree
that the fundamental circuits have been
modified In some details with distinct advan-
tage. Many different means have been
evolved, for instance, for the stabilising of
the radio frequency amplifiers. The neutral-
ising schemes are excellent examples. Then
there have been introduced quite a number
of variations in the coupling devices between
the amplifiers the input connections to the
first valve, and the Output connections from
the detector. All of them. however. ara
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merely different ways of accomplishing the
same result. Providing the circuits Incor-
porating these schemes are well engineered
and carefully designed there is no earthly
reason why the neutralising method, the
aerial coupling device, the regeneration con-
trol system, or the inter -valve coupling unit
s.hould not be changed, changed. and
changed again without appreciable influence

of the re-
ceiver.

We hate to have to reiterate this thought
so often, but we are determined to have it
understood by followers of the "extraordinary
circuit" vogue. A well -designed circuit opera-
ting with the correct circuit conditions will
give a certain performance. That perform-
ance. we insist, will not he made marvelous
or revolutionary by comparison if some alter-
native method for accomplishing some func-
tion in the receiver is made use of. The
only thing that the change does provide is

justification for some half-baked radio expert
.0 invent a new and amazing circuit.

Of course the screen -grid valves and pen-
todes require variations in the wiring and
changes in circuit values. Circuits employ-
ing them naturally have a standard of per-
Iormance of their own. These screen -grid
radio frequency amplifiers, however, are still
radio frequency amplifiers. and the circuits
incorporating them still belong in the same
bsic categories as they did before the second
,bids were added.

To proceed now to the second fundament-
circuit-the double detection or

Detector
1
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mper-heterodyne iym -
WI' again find a group
of variations. A fee of
them are important
unes. as in tile "Gam-

s dyne" or the "Infra -
dyne," but most of them
constitute no justifica-

tion whatever for a dizzy name. In 'his
case again the circuit can be modified
here and there in n hundred different ways
without appreciable influence on the overall
performance if only the original arrange-
ment and the modifications are the result of
genuine engineering.

Any double detection receiver consists of
first detector and un oscillator ,or a detector
and oscillator combined in the one valve),
the purpose of which is to change the in-
coming frequency to a different one. This
unit may or may not be preceded by a
straight radio frequency amplifier, but it is a
super -heterodyne in either case. Then there
is an intermediate frequency amplifier
provided to amplify the output of the
first detector. This Is followed by
the second detector. and. may -be. an
audio frequency amplifier. Naturally a
complex circuit of this type provides oppor-
tunities for infinite variations. A good super-
heterodyne receiver could have its circuit
modified in a hundred different ways by a
capable engineer seeking amusement without
audible change in the performance,. Other
less capable men can make as many varia-
Mons, think up as many strange names for
them, and turn out as many "new circuits"-
each with some extraordinary or marvellous
performance characteristics

Through all this raving we have been en-
deavoring constantly to keep in mind the
fact that circuit modifications are not al-
ways bunkum; that efforts to refine, revise,
and adapt the standard circuits are not only
important, but an essential factor in receiver
development. We have no complaint to offer
against the process of developing new
methods of control and new' circuit arrange-
ments. We do object, however, against the
practice of permitting minor circuit changes
to justify the "development" of "new" cir-
cuits and new standards of performance.
So much do we object, Indeed. that we plan
to start off on an enthusiastic crusade
against all such practices. The established
radio journals in America have succeeded, in
recent years, in quelling the "amazing cir-
cuit" school of radio writers, but it is piti-
fully evident that English and Australian
readers are still feeding contentedly on the

oracle of tripe

Audio
FreQuenal

mplifter
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RADIOKES "AC 3-33"
OFFICIAL FOUNDATION KIT

Radiokes Steel Containing Cabinet, all drilled, and beautifully finished
in latest two-tone hronxe ripple, supplied in knockdown form

Two of these excellent little Radiokes Mid-
gets are included in this famous Kit. They
are precisely manufactured, excellently de-

signed, and beautifully finished.

A 3-33 Coil Kit is incorporated, con.
sisting of special circloid antenna ren-

a a R.F. Band Pass filler. Highly
efficient, ruggedly constructed, easily

mounted. and beautifully finished.

,<--

There is no need
to dwell on the
virtues of this lit-
tle instrument.
They are all too

well known.

has been chosen as the best for
use in construction of this truly
remarkable receiver.
The practical solution of the A.C.
Set problem.
This Kit allows the Home Con-
structor to build a full electric re-
ceiver with the appearance and
performance of a high-grade fac
tory product.
Your electrical and mechanical
problems for A.C. Set construc-
tion have been solved in the

"big" laboratories, and this Kit
puts the results of these long and
patient researches at your disposal
for quite a moderate figure.

A special collapsible box shield is put up for this particular Kit.
Drilled for the necessary instrument mountings, and finished in

crystalline laquer.

The Radiokes A.C. and D.C. 3-33 Kits comprise the following
parts :-

Steel Containing Cabinet
Radiokes Box Shield
Radiokes 3-33 Coil Kit
Radiokes 23 Plate Midget Cond.
Radiokes 5 Plate Midget Cond.
Radiokes R.F. Choke
Special Finished Baseboard
Special Horizontal Socket and Mounting
Radiokes Grid Leak Holder
Radiokes Special Terminal Strip

A.C. 3-33 D.C. 3-33
£2 2 6 £2 0 0

1 3 0 1 2 0
1 12 6 1 12 6

8 6
4 9 4 9
8 6 8 6
5 0 5 0
6 0 6 0
1 6 1 6
4 6 4 6

£6 16 9 £6 13 3

These Complete Kits Boxed for Easy Handling.
A.C. 3-33, f6 ,7 '6 per Kit.
D.C. 3-33, f6/5/ per Kit.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL HIGH-CLASS DEALERS,
or direct from Metropolitan Electric Co., Ltd., 126 SUSSEX STREET, SYDNEY.
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t nItittai Distortion
T has often been

thought that loose ism-
''nations in the cores of audio frequents
transformers could be responsible for dis-
tortion in the output of the iimplifiei

In the past. however, this has not been so.
since the energy level has not bees high
enough to cause mechanical vibration of am
loose core material.

Since the development and popularisation
of relatively high-powered output amplifier
stages this Imaginary trouble of the past has
now, it would seem, become a very real one
The output transformer or choke in an am-
plifier employing one or two UX-210's, UX-
254s, or their equivalent, carries a current
of considerable magnitude and vibration of
loose laminations can well be set up. Every
time a lamination moves the reluctance of
the core changes. This r'luctance change
sets up a parisitic current in the output
which can make itself evident as distortion

The effect probably would be more notice-
able in a push-pull output amplifier than In
a single tube output stage. The output
transformer or choke in the single tube am-
plifier carries a steady D.C. component which
tends to aid the mechanical stiffness of the
core, whereas in the push-pull output the
D.0 has little magnetising effect.

Of course. it is only in the output trans-
former that any such trouble is likely to
occur, since, in the others. the energy level
will not be high enough. The existence of
loose laminations may often be detected by
disconnecting the speaker, with the ampll-
fee running, and listening to the output
transformer. Even a gocd solid transfor-
mer may produce weak music if the output
level is high but the volume of sound will be
much lower and much more free from dis
tortion than in the case where loose lam-
inations are causing trouble.

IFe ,41tree

J. 8. RAMSAY. of Clovelly. In discussing
other topics in a recent letter, says: -

1 am sure there are many experimenter:,
and others who are interested in the com-
parison of results on various circuits and
dynamic reproducers, and others who have
made little discoveries which, though of no
commercial value, would be very helpful to
the experimentally inclined listener. As an
instance I might state that, though one is
always advised that it is impossible to get
rid of harmonics in an eight valve super-
heterodyne of the Strobodyne circuit, I ha'ee
found, after exhaustive experiment, that
these harmonics (and there .are many of
tliem) can be totally eliminated by adding
another RF. stage.

"Again, I specially built a receiver so that
R.P. would find its way into the audio, and
cause howling, whistling, and screeching
This was -'one by placing grid leads no.,
and parallel to plate leads, making these
leads fairly long, placing coils so as to cause
interaction, and so on.

I Succeeded! The row was terrific. Then
I tried the familiar R.F. choke. To the
average set -builder it would have been
deemed an annoyance to find that four R.F
dabs, at 8 6 each. hardly helped at all.
but to me, the discovery that R.F.chokes
were not so efficient as they might be. came

ix ,1

save toe nonlethal
merit.

Actordingiy, nine day: lacer I listened on
this set to 7ZL Hobart and inner litter
State. without any whist line. on the ',Ante
receiver 'no alterat Miss). ThIS is how it '.tae.

done-note the difference in cost: I plated
a 25,000 ohm. resistance otiose tire second-
ary of both transformers"

For the
EXPERIAIENTER

That there, exist in .4 timt runt,
considerable, nurnbrr of adra,,,,,'
e.rperimenters interested in mod
ere developments, 1 renitx, and !wro-
th -vs in both broadcasting 4.11141 short
'cave communication is smith ridene

correspon111411, hip it I RE
LERS WEEK/J. add by inn' mere
personal obscrrations. In Ito titbit,,
providing we ar, nhie fro ()berth, o,iJji
,44-111 support, ire hops. to oidinfai,,
h ix er' page for their part iro tar is

It real r, In it sr. plan to disen,,,
insider,, developments in all ',ham.
of broadcast ,cetplion. elf, rica
gramophone reproduction, and 41/411
,core' working, without limiting our
relies le liar t'l relee 0 re (We  44/Pre 
/ions to be NO widely treated in othei
eager; of the magazine.

The fundamental objective. hoe
"reit. will be to make the page, a de.
haling grouted for .lostraliate e.cgeri
gicate rx, in art; ich v.rtrarts front for,
(ion publicatins will be prior,'
when they nrr roux Were ,1 to be, of
especial interest or consequence. 7'his
objective. naturally, trill he attained
only if e.rperintenters in Ibis countri,
trill co-operate to the extent of Mel
ing forward to dismiss. in this pay.
their own particular viperienees. nh
',creations. or problems.

-R. 4. R.

The Exponential Speaker
\VITH the exception of the "talkie' instai

lotions and the "Orthophonic" type
gramophones. little use is made of the ex
ponential type of horn in this country. The
condition is rather strange. since the ex-
ponential horn permits a quality of repro-
duction considered to be equal to that 01
the moving -coil cone. It is almost certain
that many Australian experimenters have
built such horns for their own work, and
"WIRELESS WEEKLY" would appreciate
nearing of their experiences.

It has been shown mathematically 'star

the shape of horn which permits moat ef-
fective radiation of the musical frequencies
is that following an exponential fortis This
tom Is one in which the area of the orifice
doubles at equal intervals along its length
The rate of expansion of the orifice deter-
mines the lowest frequencies which will be
passed without excessive attenuation or loss
A horn which doubles its area every foot
will reproduce down to about 64 cycles, while

r6 Twent,

L. 1,"
ri-piostthe 1,11,

avoided horn I -.in
be (.0nipl ; ,1.(- ;11, horn
made (1!1:1! Ta- I
the lowest Treipicney reciTii,C d ',Torn wt
Which the cut -oil Ire,iTT,ncy I, to be 32 cy-
cles (tor which the wavelength is 39 feet)
should, therefore, Isaac a mina or tun TOM
mouth. For ordinary broadcast reception. of
course. a horn having 1.112se characteristics
would be internally cumbersome. Thirty-
two cycles. however. Is a very much loser
frequency than is transmitted satisfactorily
by our broadcasting stations In any case.
It is a frequency not often heard in musical
renditions

A turthei requirement in such north-. is
that its walls must be quite solid :end
-dead." The writer at one time assisted in
the construction of a large exponential horn
with a 13 foot sound column) and the Ma-

terial used was heavy cardboard. The affair
was a complete failure until its walls s ere
plastered with a I -inch thick layer of paraf-
fin sax. held in position with cheese, cloth.
With this modification. the horn, with a
good unit. provided some of the best repro-
duction he has ever heard. So high ea., the
efficiency of the horn that "headphone"
strength in the unit alone provided amain
volume for a large room a hen the horn was
added. The only disadvantage in the ax-
rangeinent was revealed when its owner
moved to another hogsc. In order to get
the horn through the door it had to he de-
molished

The kr i es in linief,
`jANY studies of the frequencies present

in the human voice have been made
from time to time A recent investigation
into voice frequencies and their relative im-
portance. made by Western Electrc Company
engineers, has shown that quite good articu-
lation is possible even if the lower frequen-
cies are removed With all frequencies be-
low 2000 cycles missing. the articulation was
found to be 40 per cent. this figure rising
to 70 per cent. when frequencies down to
1400 cycles are permitted to pass It was
found. however, that the lower frequencies
are important in providing the energy In

the voice. When frequencies below 500 ts
cies were eliminated, the energy fell 60 per
cent., while the articulation suffered by only
2 per cent Eliminating all frequencies above
400 cycles. on the other hand. resulted in
the articulation falling RS per cent anti
the energy persisting at a ee iser cent. value.
From these figures It can he seen that there
is little excuse for the loud -speaker speech
of the broadcast receiver ever to have' poor
articulation. Even the cheapest amplifying
equipment should provide a sufficiently Hat
frequency response curve to give gotta speech
even if the music does cutter. And yet it. is

surprising the number of receivers irons

which speech articulation is weak. One re-
alises that most of the distortion for which
transformers and speakers arc blamed really
is the result of incorrein adjort mem, and
unsuitable circuit values
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Make Your Present Set an

All Electric
With These Accessories

PHILIPS 1017
TRICKLE CHARGER

E3'10'-
PHILIPS 3003 B & C

ELIMINATOR

£10'15'-
-0R --convert it to an alternating current operated set, with a-

PHILIPS POWER
PACK

£12' -'-
All Obtainable on Easy Terms if Desired

ALL TYPES OF A C VALVES NOW AVAILABLE
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) , LTD.
388 GEORGE STREET (Opp. Beard Watson's), SYDNEY



This week We make our Own electric buzzer and electric hell, and discuss
some experiments and uses of the buzzer, also the principle on which it
operates. The electro-magnet which we made in a previous lesson can be

used for the buzzer and hell.

shall continue with experiments
Wthis week. As we have investigated
the mysteries of the electro-magnet.
It is time we made practical use of

our knowledge. bet us make our own electric
buzzer. which, besides being capable of
creating both audio frequency and radio fre-
quency waves for our experiments. may be
used for Morse practice.

Procure a piece of wood 3t inches wide
and 3l inches long and 1 -inch thick. Drill

Mans Pose? /ACUIJSM1C SCREW

ty-'0-01/0- \-refal,..... -AMETL,
_0,

PLA
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two 1 -8 -inch holes near the corners for the
terminals-as in Fig. 1. This done, take a
piece of brass strip 1 -16 -inch thick, 1 -inch
wide. and 1 3-8 inches long; drill a 3-32 hole
in one end and two 3-32 holes in the other
end. and bend this end over 3-8 inch, as
shown in Fig. 2. Secure this angle plate to
the yoke of the magnet (if you have forgot-
ten what the yoke of the magnet is, refer to
-PR.," part 17) by means of a small machine
screw. and then screw the plate to the base.
as shown in Fig. 1.

The vibrating ele-
ment tor trembler,
as it is sometimes
called) must be made
next. This element
is used to make and
break the circuit
automatically. You
will need a piece of
soft iron 1-16 inch
thick, 1 inch wide,
and 1 3-8 inches long;
drill two 1-16 inch
holes in tine with
each other through one end of it. Fig 1

will show this clearly.
Now cut out a strip of spring brass, and

drill ' inch holes in line with each other-
two in the middle and two in one of the
ends, and fasten it
to the armature, a

-as shown in Fig. 3. r'zis-W
Next make two

11

more angle plates
of a strip of 1-16 l,yg

1.
inch thick brass, t
inch wide and 1 3-8 inches long. Drill two
holes in one end of the strips, and bend one
end over 3-8 inch. Rivet the free end of the
vibrating spring to the angle plate laS in
Fig. 1 and then screw the latter down to
the baseboard so that the armature will be
about 1-8 inch or 3-16 inch away from the
ends of the poles of the magnet. The arma-
ture is depicted in Fig. 3.

Drill two holes in one end of the other

Fig. 2.

angle plate and a 3-32 hole in the middle of
the upper end. and tap the latter to fit a
small metal -thread screw; this should be
about tin. long and fitted with two nuts. File
the end of the screw down to a point, screw
on a nut, put the screw through the threaded
end of the angle plate, and screw on the
other nut. Screw the angle plate down to
the baseboard so that the point of the screw
will Just make contact with the free end of
the spring t Fig. 11. The purpose of the
nuts on the screw is to hold the latter firmly
when the correct adjustment has been found.

Screw a terminal to each of the lower
corners of the base t Fig. ; connect one of
the wires of the electro-magnet to one of the
terminals !the construction of the electro-
magnet has already been discussed,, and
connect the other wire of the coils to a screw
in the angle plate of the vibrator. Finally,
keep a piece of wire around a screw in the
angle plate that carries the adjusting screw,
and connect it with the other terminal
The buzzer will then be ready to use.

In addition to the various uses to which
the buzzer can be put (mentioned at the
head of this article) the instrument de-
scribed here has the distinct advantage in
that it can be controlled to give the highest

possible pitch. and is therefore of great use
in testing radio circuits.

Whilst on the subject it might be men-
tioned that an electric bell may quite easily
be made by providing a hammer on the
vibbrator. and screwing a gong to the base.
Mount all the parts described above on a
base l inch thick. 31 inches wide, and 5
inches long. Drill a 1-16 inch hole in the
free end of the armature, and force one end
of a brass wire into it; then get a brass ball
5-16in. diameter, drill a hole in it. and force
the other end of the wire into it. Bend the
wire, as shown in Fig. 4. and screw on a
gong about 21 inches diameter to the base-
board, as shown in Fig. 5

With the aid of your buzzer and our old
friends, the carbon rods, we can make a
good shocking coil. These shocking coils at
one time were used extensively for medicinal
purposes.

Connect up the battery and buzzer, as
shown in Fig. 6, and connect a carbon rod
to each one of the terminals of the buzzer.
As soon as the battery is connected the
shocking machine will start to operate, and
when the carbons are held a fairly good
stimulating shock will be had. This may be
increased by wetting the carbons with salt
water. the reason being that brine Is a good
conductor. If you give a friend one of the
carbon rock: to hold, and you hold the other,
you will feel no shock, but if you place your
finger on his forehead, neck, or any other
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part of his body the current will flow. How 
ever, the shock will be greatly reduced. a
your two bodies will be in series.

Another well-known "experiment" witit
the shocking machine 'visually played ttv

vindictive brothers on uninitiated and trust
ing sisters) Is to place a penny in a glass of
water which ta.s been mixed with a few
teaspoonfuls of salt. The unsuspecting vi4-
tim Is asked to hold one of the carbon rod,
'and the demonstrator shows that it is quite
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harmless by holding it himself) and the
other carbon rod is placed inside the glass.
The victim is then promised the coin it he
or she can pick it out of the glass with one
hand whilst still hanging on to the carbon
rod with the other. As soon as the victim
plunges his or her hand into the brine-but
try it, and see,

An automatic buzzer can be made by con-
spring (previously de-

scribed), the battery, and the buzzer in series.
Every time the spring makes contact with
the mercury it will close the circuit, and the
instrument will sound like a machine saw.
If the carbon rods are now connected the
person holding them will receive periodical
shocks. which will be so strong as to cause
his muscles to tighten. His whole body will
move jerkily If the rods are soaked in brine.

Reverting to the buzzer. It will be ap-
parent to many of my readers who have
actually heard Morse code over' the air that
the buzzer gives a very different signal. In-
stead of a pure note one only hears a rasp -

BUZZER

\ (Saber*
Pig. 0.

ing buzz. However. if a pair of earphones
are connected one side to one of the battery
terminals and the other side to the adjust-
ing screw', a beautiful note will be heard in
the 'phones. The buzzer, key, and battery
should, of course, be placed In series.

It will be found that the note heard in
the telephones is an excellent imitation of
the real thing. and it is therefore splendid
for practice.

For testing continuity of a coil or circuit
the battery and buzzer should be connected
in series with that part which has to be
tested. If the circuit is complete the tester
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Condensers

True Tuning

Straight Line

Frequency

TO avoid the difficulty wnich may be
experienced in fitting Vernier dials

we recommend the use of this con-
denser. on which the slow movement is
incorporated in one harmonious unit.

This model is provided with our well-
known vane form. which has been se-
lected by us to secure the widest
possible separation of stations through-
out the scale without the tendency to
crowd higher wave lengths found in
ordinary S.L.F. Condensers. This is.
therefore, the best condenser for selec-
tivity and ease of tuning. Mechanical
details the same as Logarithmic Con-
denser.

PRICES, complete with 4in. Bakelite
Dial and 2in. Knob for Slow Motion
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A group of younger membi ,,, proving Radio Club. These members do not
take part in the theoretical insiruction..but experiment with various circuits with

"junk" apparatus.

will buzz, whilst no sound will be heard it
the circuit is open.

Buzzers can also be used to find the most
sensitive spot on a crystal, but this will be
treated later.

If you have a radio receiver you can prove
that the buzzer emits both radio frequency
and audio frequency waves. You know that
audio frequency waves are transmitted, be-
cause you can hear the buzz. However. it
you place the buzzer near the coils or the
aerial of your receiver you will find that you
can (although there is no direct contact be-
tween the buzzer circuit and the receiver
hear the signals.

The student who has followed "Proving

Radio" tip to date will understand how the
buzzer operates. Briefly, the current from
the battery is passed around the windings of
the electro-magnet through the contacts.
The core of the magnet thus becomes mag-
netised by the current through the coils.
This magnet attracts the armature to it. As
the armature moves the circuit through the
contacts is broken, and the armature returns
to its former position, and starts over again.
The frequency of the armature movement
depends on its stiffness and on the position
of the adjustment screw. It will be found
the frequency of the emitted note can be
increased by screwing the adjusting nut
nearer to the vibrator, and decreased by un-
screwing the adjuster.

PROVING RADIO CLUB NEWS
-r

HERE are probably many readers in
the same position as Mr. W. D. Sul-
livan, who writes:-"I am very inter-

ested in 'Proving Radio,' as I am an A.O.P.0
aspirant, but I ant handciapped because I
cannot join a club. However, I see you
are accepting country members. Though 1
am not living in the country, all my nights
are taken up by night school-i.e., four nights
per week, though the other two nights are
taken up with other work. However, I find
enough time over the week -ends to do my
experiments, and the expense is not so very
great. Could you include me as a member',
Please send particulars of fees, etc. I like
'Proving Radio' very much, and think th,
Morse lessons will be a great thing."

Answer: You are quite as liberty to Jon'.
the 'Proving Radio Club." No fees are re-
quired, unless you join a local group anti
attend lectures and experiments, when the
money from these fees pay for experimental
material. I have forwarded your letter to
the organising secretary, Mr. C. Y. Hook.
who, no doubt, will get in touch with you
before you read this.

GOULBURN GROUP: Mr. L. E. Divan, 60
Clinton Street. Goulburn, writes:-"I have
read with interest all the articles that have
appeared in your paper, but have not car-
ried out any of the experiments described
therein. I have, on several occasions, ap-
proached friends more or less interested in
radio, with the object of forming a local
'Proving Radio Club' for the purpose of car-
rying out these experiments. My efforts did
not meet with even a small amount of sue-
c,ess. However, I will keep trying. In the
meantime, I would appreciate the insertion
of this letter so that those readers in this
town interested in Proving Radio' (perhaps
only waiting for someone to start the ball
rolling) could call on or communicate with
me. I would then arrange a meeting of
those concerned. I am sure, together with
those who come forward to form the group
that, from the instruction given in the ar
tides in question, a great knowledge of the

fundamental principles of radio could be
been Interested in radio

for the past six years, and am at present
following a course of instruction in that
science."

Answer: No doubt some Goulburn read-
ers will see this. Your letter has been
passed on to Mr. A. 0. Simmonds, "Gunton,"
Marsh Street. Arncliffe, who is the country
organiser.

PAPUA GROIP: Now that the "Proving
Radio Club" has spread in fame through-
out Australia, letters from further afield
are beginning to come in. The latest is
from Papua, and reads:-"I would like to
start a 'Proving Radio Club' here. Will you
kindly send me particulars, advising what
must be done?" (Sgd.) Joseph C. H. Wal-

dron.
Answer: Your letter has been passed on

to Mr. Simmonds, "Gunton," Marsh Street,
Arncliffe, who is organising secretary for all
but metropolitan clubs. You will hear :rom
Mr. Simmonds shortly. Welcome to the
'P.R." Club.

MAROUBRA JUNCTION GROUP: This
group has Just been opened at 11 Shepherd
Street. Maroubra, and is still open for new
members, who can get in touch with Mr. C.
Y. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie Street (Pet. 3272)
or Mr. R. Mansfield. 11 Shepherd Street,
Maroubra.

RANDWICK GROUP: Members of this
;roue are progressing very favorably, and
are lookin forward to the lectures that are
to follow. The subject taken at our last
meeting was condensers in series and paral-
lel and formulae for same, also the subject
of capacity was gone into very thorougnly.

BONDI GROUP: A new group of
the "Proving Radio Club" has been formed,
and this group will hold its initial meeting
on Thursday June 20, at the residence of
Mr. Biggerman, Lamrock Avenue, Bondi. As
this group is already closed for membership,
every co-operation will be given to any per-
son who desires to open another group at
Bondi, and for information, get in touch
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M.P.A.
Plaque Speaker

This is the cone speaker which has
caused an upheaval in the wireless
world. Never before has value like
this been offered.

Such volume, such delicacy, such
clarity of reproduction you would only
expect from a model costing five
times as much.

Hear itl See it! Both its perform-
ance and appearance will make you
desire it. It sells at an amazing price.

£2/10/0

Distributors:

Manufacturers Products Pty., Ltd..
Sydney and Melbourne.

Fox and Macgillicuddy, Sydney.

Sole Australian Concessionnaire:

CHAS. D. MACLURCAN
Patten Building,

26 JAMIESON ST., SYDNEY.
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B2002
Eclipse
Radio

'Phone Your Order
and it will be

despatched same day

A REMINDER
that we Stock the following
Kelford Rheostats, 6, 10, 20, 30 ohm,
2/6.
6 ohm A.C. Rheostats, 2,'6.
Erla S.L.F. Condenser, .00015
and .00025, matched for short wave

Wavernaster Compact Logarithmic,
.00025, 00035, 0005, 8 /6.
Western Electric Head Phones, 19/6.
Brandes Head Phones, 19;6.
Timmons Magnetic Speaker, £5,5:'
Kelford Sockets, cushion, 2;6.
Patent Sockets, cushion, 2,6.
Saxon Sockets, cushion, 2'-,
Union Sockets, 1/6.
Marvel Hydrometers, 3 6.
Kelford Transformers, 5.1, 33-1.
17/6.
Kelford Push Pull Transformers.
£3/17/6.
Kelford Gain Transformers, £2 10

Every Article Carries
Our Guarantee

Eg.L.IP@
32 Clarence St.. Sydney
and at 349 Flinders Lane,

Melbourne

ridgy. 28th June, 19211,

a, air C Y. Hook, or Mr. Barker ,A15061,

yc iguey, VK2HU, has started
on 230 metres

for the benefit 01 tiee

c-
cI-us:Intubers who appreciate Mr. Huey'i,

sport, to help them along the path to tlic

a.OPC.
At present this station is trai, -

setting evel1,
Sunday night at 8 o'clock, and

embers are requested to send their report,
a reception of VK2HU to the executive, .0
gat an idea as to how the transmission c

ggturig
out can be obtained, and a report

peeled to VK2HU. Are there any other
amateurs who would like to help the mem-

Ara of the club In the same direction? II
a would they please notify the executive

4 the club. VK2HU has started the bal;
Mang on 230 metres. Who will be Lhe hex:

ignateurto lend a hand?
DULWICH HILL GROUP: Tuesday i

June. The usual Morse practice was cameo
set at the residence of Mr. Miles. 'i hose
attending this function have reached five

'rwords sending
and transmitting. Their oie,

OS not speed so much as clean spacing and
,sell -punctuated transmission. The report

1

MVK2HU's willingness to transmit on Sun-
Alay met with the hearty approval of the
lathering, and it was then ai-id mere te -
Waved to listen -in and make report to our
next meeting of the transmission.

Friday, June 13. The Group met as
usual, the night's work being sinip,:,' ,..f ,.,
and accumulators, theory and con,: , :.
examples of connections, i.e., series, parallel.
an series -parallel. As far as the snr.:.,
tell was concerned, we admitted to knowing
the practical side, so stewed over the theory.
reasoning out the formulae with the aid of a
blackboard, until the whole of the Group
agreed that they had mastered it. Then
we proceeded to examine the accumulator
with the aid of a new set of plates and an
old accumulator. The task was a comp:na-
tively easy one, so passed on to discuss the
complications of connections, which we,
thoroughly mastered before breaking up.

Anxious Holiday
MR. TOM INNES, Control Operator at 2BL,

went away for a peaceful holiday. The
one thing he wanted to be away from was a
radio set; because control room operators
grow tired of radio programmes after the
first three years or so. The first thing Mr.
Innes saw when he arrived at his resting
place was a radio set. But it wouldn't work.
they said. Did Mr. Innes know anything
about radio sets? Er-Mr. Innes-er-didn't
know much about radio-a little; but-er-
not much. He looked over the set,. and im-
mediately diagnosed the trouble-a run-down
"A" battery. Very naughtily he decided not
to say anything about it; and settled down
to a restful holiday. Then someone else
thought about run-down "A" batteries, and
took the "A" battery to the charger. "Go6d-
bye to peace!" said Mr. Innes. But he was
lucky. When the fully -charged battery was
booked up the set still refused to budge.
They said to Mr. Rules and things In general.
"What on earth's the matter?" Mr. Innes
knew the battery terminals were corroded.
and that the corrosion prevented electrica:
contact; but he said not a word except to
marvel at the strangeness of it all. However,
on his last day in his resting place they were
talking seriously of sending for an expert, so
be put the set in working order on the night
before he came away.

Correction

In a recent issue of WIRELESS WEEKLY
a statement was published mentioning that
Mr. George Saunders i Uncle George, 2GB
would be associated with the management
of the Australian Broadcasting Company. A
letter, from the Theosophical Broadcasting
Station, Ltd., however, points out that Mr.
Saunders' engagement with 2GB does not
end for some time. We hasten to correct any
wrong impression which may have been made.
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Be Prepared ! !

THE BIG FOUR ARE GOING TO PUT IT

Stuart Doyle Ben and John Fuller ---

OVER

Albert

Benefit by this new era of broadcasting by improving your receiver ! ! !

£5000
To be spent by the NEW COMPANY on their
first weeks' programmes - World famous
Artists are now on their way from England
and America.

Have your valves checked!!-We will do it.
Your Batteries tested!!-Ask us.
Trade-in Your Old Transformers for Ferranti's-We're there.
A Magnavox Speaker-We sell them.
Re -model your old receiver-We can do it.
Overhaul your corroded aerial!!-That's your job.

OR

Purchase an all Electric Three or Six --
Call and see them!!-You're Welcome.

THERE ARE LOTS OF WAYS WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR THE
FORTHCOMING RADIO FESTIVALS-CALL AND CONSULT US-OUR AD

VICE AND SERVICE ARE FREE

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE,
Wingello House, Angel Place. B4146

(Angel Place connects George & Pitt Sts. at rear of Challis House)
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Local Programmes, Friday, June 28

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
70: "B.g Ben" and announcements. '7.2.

Official weather forecast; raanali: river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
inary. 7.12: Snipping intelogenc?: man sn
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations: wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
inter -State arkes; roduce markets. '7.40:
Studio musicm. 8.t

p
0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

.10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2.
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk cn "Home Cooking
and Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0:
"Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Riiiiter's Cable Ser-
vices 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall 12.5: Summary of
news. "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:
Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather
intelligence. 1.3: "Evening .News" midday
news service: Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30: Popular
studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer! Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32.
Items of general interest and music. 3.0:
Popular music. 3.30: Ida Tear, pianist -
"Carnival Mignon" (Schutt); Scenes Panto-
mimiques-(a( "Serenade d'Arlequin." (b)
"Tristesse d'Colombine," (c) "Polichinelle"
,burlesquer, (d) "Pierrot Reveur" (Nocturn
ette). 3.40: Studio items. 3.45: A read-
ing. 4.10: Ida Tear. pianist -(a) "Inter
mezzo in C Major" (Rex de Cairos-Rego).
,b) "Intermezzo in D Minor "(Rex De Calms -
Rego), (c) "March Humoresque" (Dchnanyi),
on a ground bass. 4.20: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 4.30: A talk. prepared by J. C.
Patterson 4.45: Stock Exchange, third
call. 4.47: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,
conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: "Big
Ben"; close. Note: During the afternoon a
description of the Australian Polo Cup, play-
ed at Kensington Racecourse.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories: music and entertainment;
Madame Ada Baker's pupils -Duet, "Seren-
ade in Summer" Wenzel, Bruce and Leslie;
recitations by Roma: song. "Mister Shadow
Man" (Scott), Little Bessie violin duets. "An-
dantino" (Lemaire), "The Pony Race'
,Krogmann), played by Flossie and Audrey
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool. wheat.
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 8.43: Stock Exchange information
1.48: Weather and shipping news. 6.50:
Rugby wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting
sews by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 7.0:
"Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: From
Farmer's Restourant-items by the Dance
Band.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music. 7.45: Programme
announcements. 7.48: A musical item. 7.52:
James Peddle, F.R.I.B.A., will continue his
series of talks on architecture. 8.0: "Bit
Ben"; Cec Morrison's Dance Band. 8.15: An
Lawrence and Nell Crane. entertainers. 825:
Foreword to the next item. 8.27: From thr
ballroom of Government House-

ElLse Steele, violinist -
(a) "Siciliano and Gigue" (Arne).
(b) "Sarabande" (Froberger).
(c) "The Dance of the Princes Newsid

ler" (arr. Craxton).
(d) "Gavotte Variata' ,Pugnani-Corti(.

PVDEX
To Local Progr ides

FRIDAY. JUNE 26-
2FC. 2144.. 20B. 21.'W 27

SATURDA1 . JUNE 20-
2FC, 2131., zon. 21W 30

SUNDAY. JUNE 30-
2FC. 2131., 2013. 2UW 34

MONDAY, JULY
2FC, 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 18

TUESDAY. JULY 2-
2FC. 2BI.. 20B, 2UW 42

WEDNESDAY, JULY :4-
2FC, 2111. 2GB. 20W 46

THURSDAY. JULY 4-
2FC, 350'1., 20B. 213W 50

Ernest MiKinlay, tenor -
(a) "On Wings of Song" ,.Mendeissohni.
(b) "Standchen" (Schubert).
(c) "Who is Sylvia?" (Schubert).

Madame Sonya Michell, pianoforte soli -
(a) "Rhapsody" (Dohnanyi).
(b) "Evening in Seville" (Niemann)
(c) "Orientals Etude" (Szanto).

Elise Steele, violinist -
(a) "Nocturne" ,Lili Boulanger).
(b) "Cortege" (Lill Boulanger).
(c) "Chant de Rozane" ,Lzymanowski-

Kochanski).
(d) "Dance Kspagnole" (De Falla-Kreis-

ler).
Ernest M'Kinlay, tenor -

(a) "0 Souverain, 0 juge, 0 Pere" ("Le
Cid," Massenet).

(b) "Jeunes Fillettes" (Weckerlin).
(c) "Bois Epais" (Lully).

Madame Sonya Michell, pianoforte soli -
(a) "Nocturne" (Chopin).
,b) "Waltz" (Chopin).
(c) "Barcarolle" (Rubinstein,.
Id) "Rhapsody" (Liszt).

9.27; From the studio -weather report.
9.28: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
9.58: Alf Lawrence and Nell Crane, en-

tertainers.
10.8: Studio Dance Band, conducted. by

Cec Morrison.
10.23: Late evening news service.
10.28: Weather report.'
10 . 30: Nat banal Anthem.

Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.)
8 a.m.: G.P.O. Chimes; weather report.

State and Metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes;
half an hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P 0
chimeS; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field: talk on Infant Welfare by Nurse May.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes, special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service, 1.0: G.P.O. chimes; The Two Ras-
cals. 1.30: Talk to children and special en-
tertainment for children in hospital by Uncle
Steve. 2.0: G.P.O. Chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
3.45: G.P.O. chimes; The Two Rascals

3.52: Studio items. 4.0: G.P.O chimes; studio
music. 4.15: From the studio. Captain A
C. C. Stevens "The Wonders of Kenya," 4.30:
The Two Rascals 4.37: Frank Botham, bari-
tone -la) "Sea Fever" (Ireland); (b) "Gypsy
Dan" (Russel). 4.44: The Two Rascals.
4.52: Bertha Waters. soprano -(a) "The Rose
over the Way" (Brady), (b) "Sing. Joyous
Bird" 'Phillips,. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes: The
Two Rascals. 5.7: Popular music 5.24

Producers' Distributing Society's Poultry Re-
port . 5. 27 : Features 01 the evening's pro-
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke,

5.40: Children's session. conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; let-
ter, and stories. ,..30) "Sun" news and
late spr-ting. 6.40: The instrumental Trio
---(a) -Sylvan Scenes" )Fletcher). (13) "Se-
cond Little Waltz' (Scott), (c) "Thats How
I Feel about You" (Gottler). (d) "Tell Me
More" ,Gershwin). (e) "This Hour with
You" (Cooper), (i) "Trees" Rasbach . 7,7:
Australian Mercantile Land and Finance Cos
report: weather Imo& and forecast, by cour-
tesy of Government Meteorologist: Produces'
Distributing Society's truit and vegetable
market reports: grain and fodder report
("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25:
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising talks,
handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53. An Ad
Special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Light Orchestra -
(e) "Phapsodie Russe" (arr. US6-

BRUM).
(b) "Bohemian Suite" (Hume).
(el "By Silent Hearth" (Wagner,

8.20; Mr. Optimist and Mr. Pessimist,
8.30: Light Orchestra -

Ballet Suite. "La Source" (Delibes)
8,45: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto-

''Iolanthe" (Sullivan).
9.0: G.P.O. chimes: weather report.
9.1: James Donnelly. songs at the piano
9.7: C. R. Dexter, a talk on general talking.
9.22: Harry Croot, baritone.
9.29: Light Orchestra-

"Lohengrin" (Wagner).
9 . 44: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto.
9.51: Late "Sun" news service,
9.56: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
10.6: Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist,
10.11: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
10,21 Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist.
10,28 Late weather report.
10.30 Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison,
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10,59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison,
11.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music.
7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss Ethel Muller,
contralto. 8.7: Instrumental Trio. 8.15:
Mr. Len Howell, tenor. 8.22: Symphony Or-
chestra. 8.30: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano.
8.40: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Mr. Clement Husking,
baritone. 9.15: Symphony Orchestra. 9.23:
Miss Ethel Muller. contralto. 9.33: Humor-
ous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. 9.38: Instrumental Trio.
9. 43 : Mr. Len Howell, tenor. 9 . 53 : Miss
Gwen Selva, soprano. 10.3) Instrumental
music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
.Ind chimes. Music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
orogramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Request numbers. 8.0: Music.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes. Comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers 10.30: Close
down
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15: Morning melodies. 7.20: Morning exercises to
Music. 7.30: Stock reports: Stock Exchange informa-
tion: general netts; shipping and sporting Mr onna
Bon. 8.0, Melbourne Observe tory time signal 8 1

Morning melodies. 8.15: Close down.
MORNING SESSION

1.0: 3LO'S Slipper Specie hues, Toasted Cheese.
11.0: Miss I. V. Crawford will continue her series

Psychology." 11.25: "Au Fait" will speak
Oil "Fashions." 11.45: Under the auspices of tile
Department of Health, Dr. Merrilees sill (peak on -
"Neon h rind Food."

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: 'Melbourne Observatory time signal. 13.1: Bri-

tish Official Wireless news from Rugby: Reuter's and
tile Australian Press Associa lion cable: "Argos" news
service. 12.19' Newmarket stock sales: special re-
port Icy rile Assorts two Stock and Ss a (ion Agents.
B....rke Street. Melbnorne. 12.20: The Station Or-
cr. est ra, -Slavonic Rhapsody" I Friedman,. 12.:.8
lands Wa hi. soprano- - -Prelude " Landon Ronald:.
"Dariodil (told" .13obertmon Hodgson 12.35: Stoclt
Exchange information: metal prices received this
dun from the London Stock Exchange by the Aus-
tralian Mines and Metals Association. 12.40: The
Station Orchestra- Suite. "Intermezzi" :Rossi:, 12.50:
Jerk Burly. co.nedien -"Whimnicalities." 12.57: The
Station Orche. ra - -"Moszkowegiana.' 1.11: Meteoro-
logical information: weather forecast for Victoria.
New South Wales, South Australia and Tasmania:
ocean forecasts: river reports: rainfall. 1.12: The t3ta
lion Orchestra -  'Dance Revels" :Phillips:. 1.23:
Linda Wald, soprano ---If I were u Lark" iClutsarn I,
"Shepherd's Cradle Song" 490:11eryffler. 1.90: The
Station Orchestra -Selection, "Peggy Ann" r Rodgers:
1.45: Jack Barry, comedian-- "IM..e Minutes' Fun."
1.50: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley, AcCompanIste, Agnes

Fortune. 2.15: The Station Orchestra -Overture,
"Sicilian Vespers" i Verdi:. 2.23: Wilfrid Thomas,
bass -"The Month of May" (Schumann 1, '1 Will Not
Grieve", :Schumann), "Moonlight" fSchumanno. 2.39:
The Station Orchestra -"Two Fe curate Classics' 
:Schubert,. 2.53: Myrtle Walsgott, contralto --"Four
by the Clock" . Mallinson 1. -Slow Horses Blurt" MO-
linsom . 3.0: Miss Frances Fraser -"Just So" Stories
for Grown-ups. 3.15: The Station Orchestra -"Suite
of Four" .Saenger 3.24: Agnes Fortune. plane --
Sonata Op. 28, First Movement (Beethoven, . 3.22:
The Station Orchestra -Second Selection, "Lilac
'rime" :Schubert I. 3.37: Tom Semple, tenor -111
Summertime on Bredon" . Peel .. "My Lovely Celia"
 Monro). 3.44: The Jerre! Trio i Alva Hartenbach.
violin: Edna Ha ttenhe eh. 'cello: John Simons, piano.
---"Andante Religiose" Theme I , ' "Gavotee" t Mar-
tini . Alva Ha ttenba ch. y lolin- "Souvenir" 1Drdie
"Moment Musicale" iSchubert-Kreis'err. Jedal Trio-
"Menuetto" Ow request) ,Beethoven "Doll Dance"

by request i I Poldini 1. "The Old Refrain" Brandt-
Kreisler). 4.10: Myrtle Walsgott, contralto --"Fare-
well to Summer" (Johnson), "Deep In the Heart of
R Rose" Landon Ronald). 1.17: The Station Or-
chestra -Selection, "Barber of Seville" iRossini:
4,26: Wilfrid Thomas, bass --When the Flame of
Love's Desire" . Bizet 1, "When the Sergeant -Major's
on Parade I Longstnfte.. 4.33: The Station Orehes: ro
--Intermezzo, -Poppies" Predlt. Hall, "Venet ion
Reverie" .Fredk. Hall'. 1.38: Tour Rumple, tenor
 *Oh. Lovely Night" (Landon Ronald., -Go Not.
Happy Day" t Bridge.. 4.45 Pews service: Steel:
Exchange information: , , , , s . -

EARLY 1,91 s.. s --fuN
Answer, to let: .,. ...las' greeting:

6.15: Stories for the eh. Id cons Cori oella " of the
"San News -Pictorial" will speak to the children. 6.35,
et; pliain Donald MacLean will corn inue Ills series or

dventure stories.
EVENING SESSION

...50: Madame Son a rd.-"Freach Without Tea rs.-
7.5: Stick Exchange information.
7.15: Official report of the 'Newmarket Stock Sales

by the Associated Stock and Station Agents, Bourge
Street, Melbourne. Latest truck orderings for next
week's markets. Fish market reports by .1. R. for-
ret t. Ltd. Rabbit prices. River reports, Rain( all
Weather synopsis. Market reports by the Victorian
Producers' Co-operalice Company Dd. Perm and
dairy produce and carcase meat reports. Market re-
ports of fruit by the Victorian F.rultgrowers' AssOCin -
Con. Bets 11 prices. Wholesale prices of fruit by the
Wholesale Fruit Merchants' Association. Citrus fruits.
7.1.0: News session. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45:
Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the auspices of the De-
partment' of Agriculture, A. J. Gill, Senior Herd
Tester, will speak on -"Young Farmers' Cluits,'
A Mr, Per of History.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.15: Collingwood Cit lien:,' Band-

' March. "The Australian Light Horse."
Cornet solo, "Ave Marla."
March. "Le Retour."

8.30: Wilfrid Thomas, bass, will give a short re-
cital from the songs of Schubert, prefaced by some
explanatory remarks -

"Serenade."
"The Phantom Double.'
"The Erl King."

6.43. Collingwood Citizens' Band --
Descriptive Panto:41s. -the Smiths in the Woods."
"Minuet in 0" i Beethoven 1.

6.52: Linda Wald, soprano -
Request Numbers.

8.0: Harold Elvin.s, piano-.
"Chaconne" (Dubois).
"Barcarolle" iRachmaninoLrl.
"Caprice" .Gluck-Salnt-Saensr.

"Spinning Chorus" i Wagner -Liszt
9.20: Wilfrid Thomas. bass -

-Sea Fever" ,John Ireland:.
"0. So White, So Sof, So Sweet is she Fred:'.

Delius.
.9.^--:t: The Jedal Trio I Alva, Hattenbach, don n: Edon

ttenbach. 'cello: John Simons. piano
In a programme made up entirely of

numbers.
request

IN LIG 11TER VEIN
9.35: Linda Wald, soprano

"Summer's Here" Aspinalli
"yellow Boreen" [Somerville:.

9 42: The Collingwood Citizens' Band -
Selection, -The Vagabond King

9.52: Rita Hilton, entertainer -
-Meet the Boy Friend" :Tablas
Selected.

10.0: News service. British Official Wireless news
from Rugby. Nietemologira I information 4.1.:uainep-
reents.

10.10: Collingwood Band --
Prelude and Mazurka front "Coppelia

10.15: French Bros., banjoist"
"Avalon Town."
Selected,

10.22: Eric Welch will speak on to- noir rata,
al Mormee ihalm

:0.32: Rita 1111ton. entertainer --
"I et the Sunshine Enter your Henri."
Se'reted.

10.30: French Bros., banjos[.
"hi ft Little Town"
Selected.

10.46: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers. Vora, refrains
by Bluth Hugharn- 

"Do You" iPiantadosi
..Po's Old Hat" t Guy
-Colombo" [Nichols:,
"I Fell Head Over Heels in Love" I Thayerl
"Sonny Boy" I BroWill.
"Sally of My Dreams- iKernelli.
"9,ou're a Real Sweetheart" Friend:.
"The Tile Trot" :Petro,.

11.30: God Save the K

3AR
MORNING \l s "I ss ION

10.0: G.P.O. Clocit ' PIA : Market re-
ports: farm and station produce, halt, fish, and
veeetables. 10.25: Shipping reports: ocean forecasts

10.30. Moil notices: express train information 10.85
News service. 10.59: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
I1.0. Music. 11.30: Cortot. pianoforte: 'Cilium&

rolls and Casa's. 'cello --"Trio D Minor. 0o. 19"
.Meridelssormi . 12.5: Ballads. 12.20: British °mend
NVireless news: a nnouncements. 12.30- Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Recordings. 4,30, Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Recordings. 7.10: News service. announce.

roams 7.20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION

5.75i Did You Know That.
8.30. Community Singing. transmitted front the

Town Hall. Collingwood.
Ern. Hail's Radio Revellers. with Hugh Hughem.

assisted by Jock Harty, comedian
1020: News service. An nouneement s.
10.30' God Sri, the Kinn

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

'(.43: Time signals. 7.45: News service. 8,0: Re-
cords. 8.15: News service. 8.30: Close don 31.

MORNING SESSION,
11.0: Music. 11.5: Social News. 11.15: Lecturette

A cookery slid household taint. Iry "The Etiquette
Girl." 11.30: Music. 12 l noon:: Close down.

MIDDAY SEssIfIN,
1.0: Market renorts end wen t boo information. 1.20.

Lunch-hour music. 2,0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3. 0: The Studio Orchestra, overture. ''Le Chevalier
Breton" Herman. valse, "Lucille Love" 101=m, :
donee intermezzo. "La trailing Eyes" i Finck:: caprice,
 In the Starlight" I Huerter. rag step, "Live Wires"
-Shepherd:. 3.70: Organ recital by Mr. Geo. Samp-
son, F.R.C.0., City Organist. 4.0: Studio Orchestra.
entr'acte. "A Voice in the Wilderness" (Russell
march, "The Glencoe- I Hayes:, 4.10: Records. 4.15'
News. 4.30: Close down.

NIGHT SESSION.
A programme arranged by Jim Morgan.
Accompanist: Claude Wearne, L.A.B.
instrumental Trio (Otto Riess. violin Gilbert

Drover, 'cello: Claude Wearne, piano:.
"Duetto" Mendelssohni

Melody Four,
Vocal quartette, "Where My Caravan Has

Rested t Lohr
Bobble Irwin, soprano.

"Bird of Love Divine" (Haydn Wood),
Maisie Doherty, A.L.C.M., and Cla ride Wearne.

L A.13 , Pianists,
Pianoforte duet, "Valor de Concert In A Flat"

Mosikowski)
Bob Jones, monologist.

Musical Monologue, "His First Long Trousers"
I Guest 1.

Jazz Trio ,Claude Wee rne, piano: A. Doherty,
banjo: V. Axelby, guitar i.

"Some Dag. Somewhere" (Rupee).
Ott, Riess, violinist,

"Lied Ohre Worte" tMendelasohn-Kreisler,

in: Morgan. bar:tone.
"A v. Mart." Po stro. Camper.. wit II Onni. n1.

lignin by Otto Hie:,
CI:, tsar Wearne, L. A B.. pianist

"'1'n it aletoory" roe,
"C.Sress.esido" ,Pastas.

Arthur Smith. terror.
"Believe Me"

yin. e A xelby steel g :is r
-Nearer. my God, to trhe. ,nor by ',lb,'

Crowe. control..
1-rown Here" ,May Bra Ire
MY Treasure" Mat t hoe Barer.

lost rumenta I Trio.
"Serenade" , hubert.

Will Davies. boss.
'Big Ben" .Ponlent

Mona Slater, elOtaiLlonlal.
"Memories" P. Cheyne..

9.0' Mrlropolll.en weal her if -decoct '1 Id ft A ('Q
In forma lion.

Dol. Pringle. tenor.
plerdina" I Kramer,.

C. Wearne, piano. and Vince A xelbt
"Pi5r.tatioir Melodies.

Otto Riess. violinist.
-Slumber Sons" , Haydn 11 II

Ern, fibre iota.' ham, harllone
"Nirvana" :Stephen Adams.

Jazz. 'Trio.
 Benut al" (Gillespie'.

Gilbert Drover, 'cellist.
'Cello solo, selected.

Elona Slater, soprano.
"You've Got Your Mother's Eyes"

Rob Jones, elocutlonlsl,.
"Obsession" 1 Braley:.
"Just Plain Dog"  Hazzard ..

Claude Wearne.
Piano jazz, "Sally of My Dreams" K ernel:

Jim Morgan, baritone.
"A Castilian Lament" :Del Wear.,

Melody Four, vocal quartette.
"Comrades In Arms" I Adams) .

Instrumental Trio.
"Flowers" I Godfrey Newark 1.

Arthur Smith, tenor.
"Mary" . Richardson

Arthur Doherty, banjoist.
"Just Once Again" :Donaldson).

Ern. Higginbotham. baritone.
"Lorraine" I Sanderson:.

Don Pringle, tenor.
-I Hope" tOeruld Jonas'

Will Davies, bass.
"The Wind Mill" [Nelson:.

Quints:0e :C. Wearne, piano: 0. Riess, violin.
Cl. Drover, 'cello: V, Axelby, guitar: A. Doherty',
banjo:.

"You're a Real Sweetheart" :Friend,
10 30' News. Weather. Close clown.

5CL
AFTERNOON SESSION

3 0. Chimes. 9.1: Programme review and an -
nun ncemen cs. 3.10: Modern melodies, by Made-
moiselle Columbia; "Mollie Warden. soprano, "Da CI o -
di I Gold" :Hodgson:, "Midsummer Lullaby" :Ed.
MiDowt Ii:: Cedric Sharpe, 'cellist, "La Pa loma" Yea -
diem , 'Shepherds, Hey" (Percy Grainger,; Arthur
Dough::, Scotch comedian, will entertain you; more
modern melodies by Mademoiselle Columbia; Motile
Warder., soprano. "There Are Fairies at the Bottom
of Our Garden" ILiza Lehmann "Cherry Rine" le.
E hums'; the Hawaiians. "Aloha -0e," "Minneh oho
Melody Waltz": Arthur Douglas, Scotch comedian.
will entertain you agora: popular (lumbers by popu-
lar artists, presented by Mademoiselle Columbia
1.15: An educational talk on "Timber: Scientific In-
vest mid ion of Insect Ravages." 4 55: Stork Es -
chatter. 5. 0 : Close down.

EVENING SESSION
8.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday: greetings, correspon-

Ocoee, songs and stories, by "Periwinkle." 6.30: Re.
cosdings 6.45 5CL's sporting service, supplied by
"Sllrhis." 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday
League greetings. 7.2, Stock Exchange, 7.6, Gene-
ral market reports. 7.10 "Mo" Manning on "Foot-
ball." 7.21: Marcelle Berardi. "French for fill."
7.40: A. Orenfell Price, M.A., F.R.G.S.. will continue
his series of talks, "Pioneers of AustriVis . Torres."

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes,
8. 11 : Roo k e -Smith's Patois Royal Rand.

 "Wexican Serenade" ITerese:.
"Flower of Love" (Dreye-I.
"Girl of My Dreams" :Clapp).

8.2n: Mollie Warden. soprano.
"Lackaday" :Ernest Crain )ton)

8.73: Fon ge-Sm ith's Pa la is Royal Bo rid.
"Beautiful" !Shays.
"I Just Roll Along" :Trent 1.
"A RPien's Dream" (Pollack).

8.31: Arthur Douglas.
IL 35 Roo Pe -Smith's Palo is Royal Band

"D-orim House" (Davis,.
"A II Hy Yourself In the Moonliobt' :Wallis).
"Sometimes I'm Happy" fltoumanst.

0.4? -Hubert Eisdell. tenor.
"Come. Sing to Me" (Thompson'.

8.19: Poe i this Pala is Royal Band.T Can't Dn Vfltbppt Vol:' Berlin).
"pour" et of Memories" i Akst I .

"Mv Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now" Friend).
8.55: r, It. Snozelle. A short Australian story.
9.2 Meteorological information. including sema-

phore tides,
9.3: Overseas grain report.
0.4: Boake-Smith's Pala is Rove] Band.

"High Up on a Hilltop" 1 Harr).
"Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors" Barony)
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`Bluebird. Slow 14,e
De p

L.'  414: Halle Ward, P
hi

!
s tett

'A Robin Sings"
Do

Boake-Santh's Patois Royal Hand
"Meurer of Lore" !Dryer..

Clown. WISH'
"BLaOugOM of Memories" ISkst,

g, r Arthur Done..

.

30: Make -Smiths
Patois Royal Hand

..Woe. All Mh, IStept.
-Lite of Laguna"
ipckety. Rackety Shck" tToblas.

tit Robert RadfOrd. bass.
"Drake Goes Weal" I Sandernoul.

1.43. Boake-Stnith's
PaloIS Royal Baud.

..Muther. I Still Have You I JnIson.
..0:d Man Sunshine" .Dixon,
-That Saxophone Walls"

0, H. Snmelle.
In  story, -No News: or What Killed the Doe"

1
Boake-Sailth's Patois Royal Band

-Alabama Stomp" Johnson
..DM -fashioned Locket" . Wimbrow
-Avalon TOwn- .Brown).

10.6: Mollie Warden. soprano.
'las: You and I" .Ruby Reynolds Lewis,.

10.9: Boake-Smith's Patois Royal Band
"Jost Like a Melody Oul of the Sky" *Donald-

son,.
'Glad Rag Dolt" Yellen

16.15: News service.
5CL's sportingrtingservice, supplied by

II 3L Boake-Smith's Patois Royal Bond
911v 1'I,

'Fromm. Me" iVan Cooths..
"With my Honey and Me" ilrobtas,
Sonieday, Somewhere" I Rape.,.
-Din of the Dawn" .Donaldaon,
-1Picauw My Baby Don't Mean Maybe Non -

00111.1d110111
"I P,II Head Over Heels 10 LOve" cl'hayer.

Queaking Shoes" Mervin..
"Meryl Widow" . Lelia r'.
"Anything You Bay" I Donaldson,.
"War It a Dream?" tCoslowi.

11.0: Close down.

6WF
ill' Tune In; gramophone and phonograph record,.

Iron the studio 11.0: Close down. 12.30, Tune in
lib: Markets, news, rte. 1.0: Time signal. IL -
Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Musical programme
from the studio. items by the Radio Trio, comprising
Miss Edna Waterman ecolloi, Miss Leah Waterman

'lint. Miss Audrey Dean ipbano.. 2.0. Close down.
3v.30. Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme relayed from
the Prim.. Cafe de Luxe. 4.90: Close down. 8.45:
Fine In. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5:
Licht broom by Die Radio Trio. 7.30: Commercial and

end information. 7.45: "Racing" talk by the
sporting Editor of the "Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd.
6.0: 'nine signal. to: First weather bulletin. 8.3:
Music and song from the studio, items by the follow-

artiStal-Miss Phyllis Browning Turner, contralto:
Miss Marie Will Godwin, soprano: Signor Palmetto,
tenor Miss Eipah Feldman. violinist Miss Audrey
Dean. pianiste. 8.50: Late news items, by courtesy
the -Daily News" Newspaper Co , Ltd.: station an-
nouncements: ships within range announcement: late
weather bulletin. 8.58: Talk, "Gardening," by Mr.
Junes Cqnarty. 9.12: Programme continued from the
studio. 10.30, Clone down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres commencing at 8.45 p.m.

 7ZL
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15: Recordings. 6.30: "The Story Lady... 7.0:
Answers to letters and birthday. greetings by "Uncle
Send" and "The Story Lady." 7.10: News service:
railway auction produce sales, held at Railway: Tits -
amnion district weather report: announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
1.15, Sid Jones will speak on -Football."
7.30, A studio concert by 7ZL artists and record-

ings.
Duet. Doris M.Coubrie, contralto. Alice Thorne.

to Spring Time" 'Newton'.
"In the Garden of My Heart."

7,37: Ketelby's Orchestral Concert-
"Chal Tomano." Gipsy Overture, Parts 1 and

.Ketelbyl.
7.44: L. Maddock. baritone-

-She is far from a Land" ,Lamberts.
"Sally Roses" 113ostelmanni,

7.51: Reginald Goss -Custard, organ solo..
"Fugue in 0 M(nor" Bac h /
"Prelude in 0 Minor" ,Bach..

7.511, Jean Hibbard, soprano-
"Absent" I Metcalf'.
"Nothin' but Love" :Bondi,

$5: Mischa Ehnen, violin solo-
"Country Dance" I Ehnen..
"Hungarian Dance" I Joao him ..

412: Duet Doris M'Coubrle, contralto. Alien
Thorne, soprano-
"Just Awearing for You" 'Bond..
"Nocturne" (Demi.

1.19: W. H. Squire. 'cello solo -"Melodie" :Squires.
1.22: L. Maddock, baritone-

"Less than the Dust" .Pindent.
"The Two Grenadiers" .Schumann).

0.20, Toscha Seidel. violin solo-
"Humoresque" ,Dvorak',
"Meditation-Thais" iMassenet I .1.32: Jean Hibbard, soprano-
-I Love the Moon" .Robins).
"Bird of Lore Divine" :Woody.

11.35, Johann Strauss and Symphony Orchestra--The Gipsy Baron." parts
1 and 2.1.45, J. M. Counsel. An hour with the Old Master,

'The History and Development of MUM,"445' Nevi session.
NO: Chimes.
lel: Close down.

AT LAST!

A
RUBBER CASED

i6e
LONG LIFE WIRELESS BATTERY

PRICES:

CZ2, 17/6; CZ3, £1/1/0; CZ4, £114/6

Per 2 volt cell, fully charged and ready for service

SER1'10E S'1' 4 Tin \

Gibson Battle & Co. Ltd.
HUNT AND COMMONWEALTH STREETS

(off Wentworth Avenue) SYDNEY ('Phone, M2771-2-31
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TRADE IN
YOUR

UNSATISFACTORY

LOUD SPEAKER
For the TEFAG Elec-
tric Magnetic SUPER
CONE SPEAKER, and
Enjoy Real Broadcast-

ing

Those who are not yet the owner
of a TEFAG Electric Magnetic
Super Cone Speaker do not
know what real Radio Reception
really is. The TEFAG brings the
Broadcasting Stations right into
your home. Gives perfect re
production on either Electric or

Battery operated Sets.

PRICE E6/10/ -

Write or call with particulars
and type of your unsatisfactory
Loud Speaker and obtain an

estimate for trade in.

W. HARRY WILES
Radio Electrical and Meccano Supplies

Pitt and Goulburn Sts.
Open Friday Night. Until 9 o'clock

Established 25 years

Friday, 28th June, 1929.

Local Programmes, Sat., June 29

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2.
Official weather forecast; rainfall: river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets: in-
ter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on 'Gardening,"
by J. G. Lockley i"Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.
Announcers: Ewart Chapple and Laurence

Halbert.
12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

Stock Exchange information. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald"
news service. 12.15: Rugby wireless news.
12,20: Studio music. 12.30: "Sydney Morn-
ing Herald" news service. 1.10: From Can-
terbury -Description of the races in the run-
ning. During intervals. from the Studio,
items by the "Gleeful Three." 4.45: From
the Studio -Complete sporting and racing
resume. 5.0: "Big Ben.' Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories: music and entertainment
6.40: Stock Exchange information. 6.43:
Weather and shipping news. 6.45: Rugby
wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats -(a) "Prelude in C Sharp Minor"
(Rachmaninoff). (b) "The Pirates of Pen-
zance" Sullivan), (C) "An Old Adobe"
(Schertzinger). td) "Song of the Volga Boat-
man- arr. Lake), le) "Serenade" 'Herbert.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben"; Blue and Gold Dandies

revue -successful competitors in the recent
Radio Eisteddfod.

8.30: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist.
8.37: Harrison White, banjo solos -

,a) Solo, "Banjo Vamp" (Grimshaw).
)b) Selection from the "Desert Song"

(Romberg) (arr. White), first time
played on banjo.

8.44: Blue and Gold Dandies revue.
9.14: Weather report.
9.15: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist.
9.22: Harrison White, banjo solos -

Two violin solos played on the banjo -
,a) "Moonlight Sonata," 1st Movement

(arr. White).
,b) "Saint d'Amour" (Eiger).

9.29: From the Hotel Australia-Cec
Morrison's Dance Band.

9.42: From the Studio -Rae Foster. popu-
lar vocalist.

9.47: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

10.0: From the Studio -Rae Foster, popu-
lar vocalist.

10.7: Late "Evening News" service.
10.15: From the Hotel Australia-Cec

Morrison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the Studio -Late weather re-

port.
10.30* From the Hotel Australia-Cec

Morrison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the Studio -To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia- sec.

Morrison's Dance Band.
11.30: Na- anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 am.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report -

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes;
half -an -hour with silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; women's session. con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfield; what's on at the
pictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening" by Mr.
Cooper. park superintendent, City Council.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes: special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Studio music.
12.30: "Sun" midday news service. 12.40:
Studio music. 1.0: "Sun" news service. 1.10:
Studio music. 1.30: "Sun" news service.
1.40: Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down. Note. -Race results from Can-
terbury will be broadcast by arrangement
with "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION..
Announcers: Eric Bessemer (Studio). Basil

Kirke (Sports Ground).
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.55: From the Sydney Cricket Ground,
description of the Rugby Union football
match, All Blacks v. N.S.W. During inter-
vals in the play popular music from the
studio by the "Two Rascals." Progress
scores of the polo matches; the final of the
Australian Cup and the commencement of
We Countess of Dudley Cup. 4.45: From
the Studio: Complete sporting resume 5.0:
G.P.O chimes. Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bus; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service. 6.40:
2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "March of the
Toys" (Herbert), (b) "Rigoletto" (Verdi).
(c) "Anitra's Dance" (Grieg), (d) "The
Desert Song Valse" (Romberg). 7.7: Com-
plete sporting and racing resume. 7.30: Mr.
Pim and Miss Pam in Advertising Talks.
Handy Hints, and Nonsense. 7.53: An Ad.
special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes; Kalua Trio. instru-

mental --
"Echoes of Hawaii" (arr. Scott,

8.10: Ambrose Bourke, baritone.
8.17: The Troubadours.
8.29: Kalua Trio. instrumental-

"Kauais Breezes" (arr. Garrett)
8.41: Ambrose Bourke, baritone.
8.48: The Troubadours.
8.58: A. W. Forrest, mouth organ solos -

(a) "Love's Old Sweet Song' ,Molloy).
(b) "Sonny Boy" (Jolson).

9.5: Weather report.
9.7: Kalua Trio, instrumental -

(a) "Honolulu," March Medley arr
Mison).

(b) "Me and the Man in the Moon -
(Monaco).

9.14: A theatrical transmission from one
of Sydney's leading theatres.

9.34: From the Studio --The 7roubadours
9.44:Kalue Trio -

Selected.
9.51: An eye -witness' impression of the

contest at .the Stadium to -night.
10.6: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the Studio -Late weather re-

port.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio -To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.
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Friday, 2gth Julie, 1.929.

Interstate Programmes, Saturday, June 29

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.10i See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

11.0. The Strad Trio !Cecil Parkes, violin; Myra
Montague. piano: Frank Johnstone, 'cello). 11.11:
Wilfrid Thomas, bass -Request items. 11.18: Erie
Welch will give the final selections for the Moonee
Valley races to -day, 11.28: Cecil Parkes,
"VaLse Triste' ,Sibelius,, "Serenade"  Drdlai, "La
Capriceuse" 'Gavotte" 'Bach,. 11.40: Linda
Wald, soprano --"Angels Guard Thee" ,Goddard,.
"My Happy Garden" 'Katharine Barry,. 11.47: Myra
Montague, piano--"Wiegenlied" (Kjerulf "Valor"
'Sibelius', "Gavotte" Karganofb. 11.54: The Strad

Trio --"Drink To Me Only" rad. Parkes, "Spanish
Dance No. 4" IMoszkowski, 12.0: Melbourne Obser-
vatory time signal. 12.1: British Official Wireless
news from Rugby: Reuter's and the Australian Press
Association cables: "Argus" news service. 12.20: The
Radio Revellers --Roses of Yesterday" !Berlin, "The
Voice of the Southland" (Austin,. "My Hearten la
Herne" ,Collin,. 12.29: Jack Harty. comedlane-
Comicalities. 12.36: Stock Exchange information:
Prices received by the Australian Mines and Metals
Association from the London Stock Exchange this
day. 12.44: The Radio Revellers-"Pickin' Cotton"
(fienderson, "I'm on the Crest of a Wave" :Hen-
derson, "Mother, I Still Have You" I Jolson). 12.53:
Wilfrid Thomas, bass -"Reuben Ranee," Selected. 1.0:
Meteoroloeical information: weather forecast for
Victoria. New South Wales, South Australia, and Tas-
mania: ocean forecasts: river reports: rainfall. 1.6:
The Reda" Revellers: "Out of the Dawn" ,Donald-
son, "Paradise and You" ,Pacayi, "The Prune Sang"
iCrumit,. 1.15: Linda Wald, sopraho-"Gather Ye
Rosebuds" 'Sanderson). 1.18: The Radio Revelled -
"Sincerely 1 Do" ,Davis,, "Sally Pose" (Friend,.
1.24: Jack Barry. comedian -"Pleasantries." 1.30:
Description of baseball match. Carlton v. St. Elide.
at Carlton. by Percy Steel.

AFTERNOON SESSION
1.58: Description by Eric Welch of Windarru

Hurdle Race. 2 miles. Moonee Valley races. 2.5 and
2.35: Description of baseball match. Carlton v. StKilda. at Carlton, by Percy Steel. 2.28: Descrintior,
of Chandos Handicap, 6 furlongs. Moonee Valley
races. 2.45, 3.35 4.5, 4.37, 4.55: Description by Rod
M'Oregor of football match, Carlton v. St. Kilda, at
Carlton. 2.57: Description of Travancore Steeple-
chase, 2 miles 8 chains, Moonee Valley races. 3.5, 3.45
4.15, 4.45: Description of football match, Collingwood
V. Footscray. at Collingwood, by Mel Morris. 3.25:
Quarter -time scores. 3.27: Description of Deep Creek
Handicap, 142 miles, Monne° Valley races. 3.55: Half-
time scores. 3.57: DeeeriptIon of Marne Jumpers*
Flat Race. 1 mile 7 furlongs. Moonee Valley., races.
4:27: Description of Greenvale Welter aHndlcap, one
mile, Moonee Valley races. 4.35: Three-quarter time
scores. 5.15: News service. 5.30: Final scores.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
5.45. All sporting results. 6.0: Answers to letters

and birthday greetings, and stories for the children.
6.40: Captain Donald MacLean will continue his ad-
venture stories.

EVENING SESSION
8.55, Market reports. 7.10: News session, final

scores of football matches. 7.20: Birthday greetings.
7.24, Out of the Past. 7.25, Fredk. Chapman, A L S..
F.G.S., Commonwealth Palaeontolorfist, National
Museum, will speak on "Sea Squirts." 7.40: AMaker of History. 7.41: Dr. J. A. Leach. D.Sc., will
speak on -"Fairy Wrens."

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer: Renn Millar.

Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune.

7.58: 3LO'S Weekly Tasmanian Letter from the
..Courier," Launceston.

8.0: Programme announcements.
6.1 The Station Orchestra -

"Children's Overture" 'Quilted.
Eileen Pascoe-Webbe'a "Sunbeam Singers."

6.10: Opening. -
The Ccmpany.
Song, "Down in Georgia" -Audrey Tasker.
Song. "An Old Guitar" -Vera Wilson.
Song. "Good Morning, Brother Sunshine," -Jean

M'Lennan.
Monologue, "Lickins"-Joan M'Connan.
Song, "Little Rose of Love" -Hazel M'Donald.
Duet, "Sincerity" -Mavis Yeomans and Eileen

Pascoe-Webbe.
Song. "Four Little Candles" -Wilma Wilson.
Monologue, "Comfort" -Vera Wilson.
Song, "Caller Herrin' "-Joan M'Connan.
Song, "Everywhere I Look" -Betty Jolly.
Song, "Me and the Man in the Moon" -Alma

M'Laughlin.
Recitation, "A Girl with 39 Lovers" --Jean M'Len-

nan.
Song, "Madonna Lilies"-Valda Knowles.
Duet, "Yesterday" -Vera Wilson and Joan

M'Connan.
Song. "Sleep Little Coon" --Leslie Hoffman.
Recitation, selected --Mavis Yeomans.
Song, "Trees" -Eileen Pascoe-Webbe.
Finale -Sunbeam Singers.

9.10, The Station Orchestra-
"Serenata" (Reiser).

9.15: Eric Welch will describe the night's events
ert the Stadium.

9.30: The Record Feature of hte week.
9.34, The Station Orchestra -

"Ethiopian Rhapsody" 'Homer).

9.44' Pat M'Leari, soubrette, will entertain
9.50: The Station Orchestra --

"Romance arid Two Dances" (German,.
WA Late Sporting.
10.10: The Station Orchestra --

Site, "Othello" ,Coleridge -Taylor,.
10.25: Jack Harty, comedian

"Just for Fun."
10.32: The Station Orchestra --

Selection, ''The Fortune Teller" !Herbert,.
10.42: Pat MiLeati, soubrette, will entertain.
10.50: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh Hue-

hatn-
"When the Cot, Cot, Cotton Grows" !Klieg..
"Cinnamon Cake" (Bernard,.
"My Fleurette" iKimbrough,
-Avalon Town" (Brown,.
"Shake That Thing" 'Jackson,.
"Glad Raa Doll" 'Amer,.
"You Are Wonderful" ,Ash).
Selected.

11.30: Gad Save the King

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0 to 10.59: Bee Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: Recordings. 11.50 British Official Wireless
news: announcements: rates of exchange supplied by
Thomns Cook and Seas. 12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: The Station Orchestra -Overture, "Ilka" 'Dop-

pler,. 3.10: Jean Sinclair, contralto -"The Flight
of Ages" ,Bevan,, -Kate Dalrymple" (Bevan'. 3.17:
The Station Orchestra -Selection. "Virginia" 'Wal-
ter Tunbridge, 3.27: Wilfrid Thomas, bass -"The
Hunting Horn" Flegier, -Out on the Deep" iLohrl.
3.34: The Jedal MO I Alva Hattenbach, violin: Edna
Hnttenbach, 'cello: John Simons. piano i --Trio.
"March from Athalie" delendelssohn) , "Sly vonle
Dance" I Dvorak) 'cello. "Liehestraum" L:SZ!
Squire), Trio. "Une Larne" lalouseorgsky), "Ant-
tra's Dance" !Ode', 4.4: Jean Sinclair, contralto-
-Summer Rain" (Willebyl, "What o'clock?"

iGeoch . 4.11: The Station Orchestra -Selection.
"Rose of Araby" 'Morgan, 4.21: Wilfrid Thomas.
bass --"The Port" iSehuherti, "Murmuring Breezes"
(Jensen,. 4.28: J. Bernie. flute, and A. Anderson.
clarinet -"Lo Here the Gentle Lark" 'Bishop). 1.33:
Guildford Bishop. violin -"The Month of April"
(Henley,. 4.37: Announcements. 4.40: The Station
Orchestra -"Scenes Poetiquee" I Godard', selection,
"Oh, Lady. Lady." 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Recordings. 7.10: News service. announcements.

7.20: Further euphonies.
NIGHT SESSION

8.0: Sporting results
8.29: Did You That.
8.30: Coburg City Band --

March, "Concordia."
"Queen Bess" , Rimmed .

8.40: Linda Wald, soprano -
"A Garden is a Lovesome Thing" (Del Riegor.
"The Second Minuet" ,Besley).

8.47: Coburg City Band -
March, "Duntroon" (Percy Code).
"Hungarian Dance No. 1" 111rahmsr.

8.57: Herold Kyng. basso cantante-
Selections from his repertoire.

9.4: Victor Stephenson, piano -
"Scherzo B Minor" ,Schumann,.
"At Eventide" ,Schumann,.
"A Sketch" iArenskyi.
"Valve" Melancolique" Rebikoff .

"Wigenlied" ,Spendiarow).
" marehe Milltaire" (Schubert-Tausigl.

9.24: Herold Kyng, basos cantante--
Selections from his repertoire.

9.31: Coburg City Band -
Selection, "La Traviata" (Verdi).

9.38: Linda Wald, soprano -
"Villa" ( "The Merry Widow") I Franz Leharl.
"Among the Willows" (Phillipsi.

9.45: Coburg City Band -
"March, "Cavalry of the Clouds" 'Alford).

9.55: The Jedal Trio (Alva Hattenbncla violin:
Edna Hattenbach. 'cello, John Simons. piano, -

Trio. "Adagio from B Flat Major Trio"
'Beethoven).

Violin, "Spanish Dance in ID" (Sarasate).
Trio, "Serenade" ,Widort, "Tango" (Albenizi.

10.20' News service. Announcements.
10.30, God Save the Ring.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30. See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15: "Queenslander" b1 -weekly' news service for
distant listeners. 8.30: Bedtime stories, conducted
by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: To -day's races In detail. 7.20:
General sporting notes. 7.0: Sailing notes by Mr
Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Frank Warbrick. pianist.

"Nocturne In B" (Chopin).
"Rhapsodic" 'Moore).

Mrs. S. M. Fitzgerald, contralto.

"The Carnival" Molloy
"Down the Vale" ,Hadath

Julcie Dunlop and Neville Raymond in a humorous
sketch. "Packing Up."

B F. Kelly. flautist.
Rossignolet" Donjon

monument and Harrow, in humorosities
Annie Adana., soprano.

"the String of Pearla"
"thank God for a Garden" t Ries°,

B P. Kelly, flautist.
::Papr lion" ,Kohler.
:Zan:rate" 'Offenbach'.

DUIcie Dunlop and Neville Raymond in a humorous
eketch, 'The Anther Dictates."

9 . 0* Metropolitan wee then forecast.
Dance numbers from Lennon's Ballroom will be

relayed. Interspersed with records from the studio
10 0 News: weather. Close down.

5CL
AFTERNOON SESSION

2.0: Chimes. 2.1: During the afternoon descrip-
tions of League foetball by "Me" Manning will be
interspersed with Murray Bridge and Moonee Valley
race results, and Sonora numbers. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
13.0, Chimes. 6.1, Birthday greetings, correspon-

dence, songs and stories, by The Wattle Lady."
8 30: Recordings. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday
League greetings. 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.0, Re-
cordings. 7.10: Rev. G. E. Hale, B.A., In an in-
teresting talk, entitled "The Roadmender." 7.25: C
G. Riley in "Items of Interest." 7.45, 5CL's sporting
service. supplied by "SlIvius." including Murray
Bridge and Moonee Valley race results

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: Jet... Finlay. pianist,.

"Chant Polonaise" iChopin-Llszt,
"Three Dream Dances, No. I" 'Coleridge -Taylor,.

8.18: Mollie Warden, soprano.
-The Blackbird's Song" (Cyril Scott,
"Onstination" Ide Font enatIles

8.25: Harry Htuchins. violinist.
-Scene de Ballet" iDc Berlot,
"Twilight Dreams" IManhireo.

8.32: Arthur Douglas.
8.39: Jean Finlay. planiste.

"Rosemary" I Frank Bridges,.
8.45: From the Exhibition Building. wrestling.
10.0: From 5CL Studio. Mollie Warden. soprano.

"Three' Green Bonnets" (Guy d'Ilardelot,
"The Little Damozer (Ivor Novella'.

10.7: Jean Finlay. planiste.
"Valve Caprice" ,Cyril Scott,.
"Dense Negre" 'Cyril Scotto.

10.13: Arthur Douglas.
10.20: 5CL's sporting service, supplied by "Silvius."

including Murray Bridge and Moonee Valley race re-
sults.

10 30: Welcome to Young Australia League.
Speaker: Major J. J. Simons, hon. director of

the Young Australia League.
West Auntrallan member, of the party will

broadcast their experiences.
10.50: Recordings).
11.0: Close down

6WF
10.0. Tune in: gramophone and phonograph records

from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.0: Tune in
12.3: Racing anticipations. 12.8: Pianoforte solos by
Miss Audrey Dean. 12.44' Markets, news. etc. 1.0:
Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.2: Close
down. 2.30: Tune in: sporting session, race results
and quarter -time scores of the various football
matches will be broadcast during the afternoon. 5.30
(approx.): Close down. 8.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime
stories by Aunty Amy. 7.12: Sports reaulte. 7.30:
Commercial and general information. 7.45: Music.
8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3:
Musical programme from the studio -Miss Audrey
Dean, planiste. 8.30: A relay from Temple Court
Cabaret of dance music by Merv. Lyon and his Sym-
phonic Orchestra. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.: station an-
nouncements: ships within range announcement: late
weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme continued from
Temple Court Cabaret and the stndlo. 10.30: Close
dc wn.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1260 metres commencing at 8.45 p.m.

7ZL
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

8.0: All sporting results to hand. 6.30: "Uncle
David." 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday greet-
ings by "Uncle David." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Roy Johnson will speak on -

"Manual Training."
7.45, J. M. Counsel will speak on- -

"European Affairs."
8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour.
8.6: A special studio concert.
9.30: News session.
9.45: Concert programme.
10.20: Close down.
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Local Programmes, Sumlay, June 30

2FC
'HORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio music.
10.20: The Captain to His Comradlos.
10.35: The Comradios' Bookshelf.
10.40: Studio music.
11.0: Fullerton. Memorial presbyterian

Church: Morning Service. conducted by Rev.
Geo. Cowie -

Organ Wittman.
Doxology.
Scripture Sentence and 1nvocatoty

Prayer.
Hymn. -0 God of Bethel, by Whose

Hand."
Scripture Reading.
Solo.
Prayer.
Children's Address.
Children's Hymn- -"When Mothers of

Salem."
Announcements.
Offertory and Organ Voluntary.
Solo.
Lord's Prayer.
Hymn, "Nearer My God to Thee."
Sermon by the Rev. G. Cowie, B.A.
Hymn, "Courage. Brother. do not

Stumble."
Benediction.
Voluntary.

12.15 (approx.): Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: The Cheer Up Session, conducted by

Uncle Frank.
3.0: "Big Ben." Studio music.
3.30: Organ recital.
4.40: W. F. Kay will speak on "The Eureka

Stockade."
5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

8.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
6.2: An Hour with the Great Composers.

arranged by Madame Evelyn Greig-
"Symphony No. 1" in four movements

( Beethoven).
Arranged for Two Pianos -
1st Pianoforte -Madame Evelyn Greig.
2nd Pianoforte -Kathleen Roe.

Song. Anne Mills-
-Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee" (Goa -

nod!.
Violin: Rene Rich -

"Finale from Violin Concerto" (Vieux -
temps) .

Pianoforte -Madame Evelyn Greig-
 a "Duetto" ( Mendelssohn).
 bi "The Bees' Wedding" (Mendelssohn).

Songs: Anne Mills -
(a) "Evening Boat Song" (Schubert).
b  "Dream World'  Dupac).

Violin: Rene Rich-
, a) "Reverie" > Vieuxtemps).
13> "Country Dance" (Beethoven-Seis).

Pianoforte: Madame Evelyn Greig-
"Nocturne in D Flat" (Chopin).

7.0: From Sydney Unitarian Church:
Evening Service, conducted by Rev. Albert

Thornhill, M.A.-
Opening Voluntary -Mr. S. V. Clutsom.
Hymn 92 -"One Holy Church of God

Appears."
Scripture reading from St. Luke's Gos-

pel.
Soprano Solo. "Come Unto Me" --Gwen

Foster.
Hymn 37 -"Father of World and Soul."
Prayer, followed by Lord's Prayer

/chanted>.
Solo. "He Was Despised' (Handel) -
Ann Wilson.
Announcements.
Hymn 114 -"Bright and Fair the Golden

City."
Sermon, "Our Citizenship" -Preacher,

the Rev. Albert Thornhill, M.A.
Offertory.

liymn 112 -"God Bless Mankind. We
Pray."

Benediction and Vesper.
Concert Programme arranged by the

8.30: From the Trades Hall, Litligow-
Litligow Municipal Band.

Official Accompanist: Mrs. Harold Cox.
Conductor: Mr. Charles Lewins.

March: Lithgow Municipal Band -
'Mephistopheles" /Ord. Hume,

Song: James Simpson.
"1 Hear You Calling Me."

Song: Mrs. Harold Josephs -
-No, No No" (Tito Mattel>.

Sacred Number: Lithgow Municipal Band
"I'm Praying For You" Caros..

Selection: Lithgow Municipal Band
"The Desert Song."

Song: Mrs. Robert Arthur 81'ot/ft-
-The Lost. Chord."

Song: Josiah Prior --
"Afton Waters."

Selection: Lithgow Municipal Band-
-Ma ritana" 4Trussel 1.

Duet: Messrs. Josiah Prior and Robert
Nicholson -
"Sylvia" 4Sargant

Song. Mrs. Thomas Simon-
-Down in the Forest" (Landon Ronald).

Cornet Solo: John Tougher -
"Songs of Araby."

Descriptive Number: Lithgow Municipal
Band -
"Sliding Thro' the Rye" (Truman>.

Song, Mrs. Margaret Lean -
"Spring's Awakening" (Sanderson).

March: Lithgow Municipal Band -
"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgan

Song: Rita Lawless -
"Break o' Day" (Sanderson).

Song: Robert Nicholson-
-My Old Shako" (Trahere).

March: Lithgow Municipal Band-
-Palmer House" 4 Pettett).

10.28: From the Studio: Late weather and
programme announcements.

10.30 National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Front St. Jude'sChurch, Randwick-Dedication Festival. ser-

vice conducted by Acting Rector, Rev. George
Polain. Th.L.: organist, Arnold Mote, BA..
Mus. Bac.. F.R.C.O.

Processional Hymn. 601 A. and M., "The
God of Abraham Praise."

Venite.
Psalm 145.
1st Lesson.
Te Deum.
2nd Lesson.
Benedictus.
Creed Prayers.
Anthem, "The Lord is My Light"

(Parker).
Prayers, notices.
Hymn 242, "We Love the Place of God."
Sermon, the Rev. Dr. P A. Micklem.

M.A., T1. Soc.
Hymn 298.
Benediction.
Recessional Hymn, 379. "Now Thank We

All Our God."
Closing Voluntary, "Festival March"

Mote).
vicl.15: From the Studio --Sun" news ser-

e.12.30:
Studio music.

2.0: G.P.O, chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Sydney
Town Hall, organ recital, by the City Organ-
ist, Ernest Truman.

3.30: From the Studio -Musical items.
3.40: From the Sydney Town Hall -Organ

recital, by the City Organist, Ernest Truman
4.10: From the Studio -A talk by Basil

Kirke.
4.25: A record recital.
5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: Basil Kirke and G. Vern

Barnett.
6.0: G.P.O. chimes. Children's session. con-

ducted by Uncle Bas.
7.0: From the Strathfield Presbyterian

Church -Evening Service. conducted by Rey
Victor C. Bell -

Voluntary  organ .

Invocation.
Doxology.
Hymn.
Scripture.
Hymn.
Scripture.
Solo. Mrs. V. C. Bell
Hymn.
Prayer.
Announcements.
Anthem. "I Am Alpha and Omega "
Children's address.
Hymn.
Sermon, "Safety Last."
Benediction.
Hymn.

8.30: From the Regent Theatre -Organ
recital. by Stanley Wallace.

8.50: From the Studio -Stanley Catlett,
tenor.

8.57: From the Regent Theatre -Organ re-
cital by Stanley Wallace.

9.17: From the Studio -Farnsworth Hall,
violinist -

(a) "Song of India" Rimsky Korsakov>.
(b/ "Liebesfreud" (Kreisler>.

9.24: From the Regent Theatre -Organ re-
cital, by Stanley Wallace.

9.44: From the Studio -Stanley Catlett,
tenor.

9.51: Farnsworth Hall. violinist -
(a) "Melody" (Gluck).
b) "Tambourin Chinois" (Kreisler).

9.58: To -morrow's programme.
10.0: National Anthem. Close down.

2GB
9.0: Address. 9.30: Address. 10.15: Organ

music from St. Alban's Church, Regent
Street. Sydney. 10.30: Morning service from
St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Music. 12.30:
Close down. 3.0: Musical session. 5.30:
Children's session, by Uncle George. 7.0:
Lecture from Adyar House. 8.0: Music from
studio. 8.15: Sacred concert, arranged by
courtesy of Messrs. Winkworth and Son,
piano solos by the Rosenkranz piano. 8.23:
Mr. Cecil Chaseling. baritone. 8.30: Mr.
Gregory Valentine, violinist. 8.38: Miss
Gladys Aubin, soprano. 8.45: Mr. William
Green, tenor. 8.52: Rosenkranz player piano.
9.0: Weather report. 9.1: Mr. Cecil Chase -
ling, baritone. 9.8: Mr. Gregory Valentine,
violinist. 9.16: Miss Gladys Aubin. soprano.
9.23: Rosenkranz player piano. 9.28: Mr.
William Green, tenor. 9.35- Close down.

2UW
10.30 a.m.: Music and request numbers.

1.0 p.m.: Clrse down. 5.30: Children's hour.
conducted by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down.
7.0: Musical programme. 10.30: Close down.

"B" Programmes for
Saturday

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's ses-

sion, by Uncle George. 7.0: Request evening.
8.0: Instrumental and dance programme.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Request num-
bers. 10.30: Close down.
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EMMCO'S
NEW BAKELITE

RHEOSTAT

GUARANTEED.
RADIO

PROD

A most rigidly built new Bakelite Rheostat, which owing to its
unique construction is positively moisture proof, and a special re-
sistance wire is used in its manufacture. Very compact in size being
only 11 inches in diameter. The Rheostat has a wonderfully smooth oper-
ation-it answers instantly to the slightest touch, and is equipped with ex-
ceptionally strong striking plates. For Single Hole mounting made up in 6,
10, 20, and 30 ohms.
Potentiometer same quality, 400 ohms, Price, 5/6.

\cT

Price, 4/6

N

THE INCOMPARABLE RHEOSTAT
Mello Metal Vernier Dial
Improve the appearance of your set by
equipping it with this handsomely -en-
graved escutcheon. It has a wonder-
fully smooth action, strong friction
drive, hairline adjustment, and no
back -lash. For either clockwise or
anti -clockwise movement.
Finished in Oxydised Silver or Oxy-
dised Copper. Price 9 6

Price same illuminated. 12 6

Pep Punch Transformer
The best medium-priced Transformer
yet introduced, gives wonderful results.
volume, and smoothness. Solidly im
pregnated and made up in a one-piece
all -metal case. 3 Ratios, 5-1, 3I-1,
and 2-I. Price, 10 6.

Same Plug-in type, 12 6.

ANNOUNCING EMMCO'S
HOME AMPLIFYING UNIT
NOW READY FOR IM-

MEDIATE DISTRIBUTION.
PRICE WITHOUT VALVES,

£18/101 -

MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. Co. Ltd.
Sole Factory Representatives:

Manufacturers Products
Pty., Ltd.,

Sydney: 139 Clarence Street. 'Phone, BW 1328
Melbourne: Sugden Place. off Little Collins Street.
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Single Range and
Three Range
Instruments

BRITISH MADE

RADIO
METERS

Single Reading. 0.150 rn/a,, 61/12/..

Three Reading. 10-50 and 250 Volts,
1.000 ohms per volt. /3710/6.

PANEL TYPE
(Flush and Projecting]
and PORTABLE TYPE
Get your Ferranti Radio
Meter now, because Fer-
ranti Radio Meters are
necessary to any Valve Re-
ceiver if true reproduction
of Broadcast and other Ra-
dio transmissions is to be
obtained.

Obtainable from every Radio
Dealer in Australia.
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interstate. Programmes, Sun., June 30

3L0
MORNING SESSIOS

10.30: Balls [rum St. Paul's Cathedra:
10.45: Express ti sin information. Brtrist, 0:t. aiwine

le& news from Rugby: news troth yesterday's
papers.

11.0: Morrang service from Austrunan Chard.. Rus-
sell Street, Melbourne. Dr. Charles Strong
conducts service and preaches.

Hymn 22. in Church Worship. -

Prayer.
Chant.
Anthem 92. "Thy Way is In the Sea."'
Scripture Reading.
Recitation of the alms of the Christian ',tie
Prayer (Extemporary) and Responses.
Hymn 88, in Supplement.
Address.
Hymn 57, In Supplement.
Announcements and Offertory
Benediction and Responses.
Organist, Mr. Charles Tuckweti
Choir Principals:

Miss Kitty Cozily.
Miss Button.
Mr. H. Martin.
Mr. George Mauger

13.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.07 Sonora recital of the world's most famous re-

cords.
3.0: Pleasant Sunday Afternoon from Centre! Mis

siOn. Wesley Church.
Chairman. Rev. S. J. Hoban.
Hymn No. 12, "Come Ye that Love the c, 'ry
Prayer.
Orchestral selection, O. M. Willams, Conductor
Hynin No 22, "How Sweet the Nun., o, Jed

Sounds."
Solo.Solo. Miss Preda Treweek.
Orchestra.
Solo, Miss Preda Treweek.
Notices, Offering, Orchestra.
Address: Hon. W. H. Edgar, M.L.L
Some Impressions of South Africa
National Anthem.
Benediction.
Orchestra.

4 JO: Close down.
5.45. Sh(ppIng information.
5.47: Children's Hour.
6.47: Bells from St. Paul's Cathedral.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Evensong 1Chorall.

Hymn A. and M.)
Sentence.
Exhortation.
General Confession.
Absolution.
The Lord's Prayer.
Versicles and Responses
Psalms 27, 28. and 29.
First Lesson.
Magnlflcat.
Second Lesson.
Nunc Dlmittis.
The Apostles' Creed
Collects and Prayers.
Hymn.
Sermon, Rev. J. J. Booth.
"Renewal of Spires' Appeal."
Hymn.
Three Motets by Russian Composers
The Blessing.

NIGHT SESSION.
Brunswick City Banc

Conductor, Hugh ?liven
Announcer: Frank Hatherley
Accompaniste: Mabel Nelson

8.30: Brunswick City Band -
"Introduction to Faust" (Gounod)

8.40: Violet Semple, contralto -
"The Sapphic Ode" tBrahras).
"Cradle Song" (Kreisler).

8.47: Professor Bernard Henze, violin.
Lindsay Biggins. piano.

9.10: Wesley Church Choir (under direction William
G. James -

"Ave Maria" (Arcadelt).
"Hear My Prayer" I Mendelssohn).

Soloist. Wile. Salto Arnov.
"Gentle Night, 0 Descend" (Spohr
"Distracted with Care" (Haydn).

9 . 30: Brunswick City Band --
Intermezzo. "The Wedding of the Rose" (Jessellt
March. "The King's Review" (Hume).

9.40: Violet Semple. contralto --
"On the Steppe" (Gretchaninov).
"In Questa Tombs" (Beethoven).

9.47: Brunswick City Band -
Cornet solo, "My Prayer" (Squire;

9.52: News service; announcements.
10.0: God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Morning service from St. Andrew s. 12.15.
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.15: Band concert by the Brisbane Excelsior Band

from the Botanic Gardens. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Replies to letters, and greetings to little listen-
ers. 7.0: Children's service from St. Andrew's Church
of England.

NIGHT SESSION.
.41). EVOneurIg from St. Andrew's Church of Eng-

nd.
At the conclusion of the Church service, the Bane

oncert, by the Brisbane Municipal Concert Bane
be relayed from the Handstand (t AVIcklian

Po rk.
8.30: Band concert
0.30: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

:0.45: Carillon of Bells from Adelaide roan Hall
U.S. Chimes. 11.1: Divine Service from Archer

Street Methodist Church. 13.10: British official wire-
less news. 13.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
8 0: Chimes. 9.1: A Pleasant Sunday Afternoor.

Service from Glenelg Congregational Church 4.0'
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
0.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, correspond.

ems, songs and stories by "Periwinkle." 6.90: "The
Bird Lady" and "The Sunshine Songetere." 7.0:
Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday League greetings. 7.2'
Di' Ina Service from St. Peter's Cathedral. Preacher
The Lord Bishop.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.30: A Special Programme.
8.40: Mr. P. H. Nicholls on "The Luny of 10 Down-

ing Street -Miss Ishbel MacDonald."
9.50 General news service; announcemente.
10.0: Close down

6WF
10.25: Tune In. 10.39: Special salt -hour for the en.

thuslastic listener. 11.0: Morning service relayed from
she Salvation Army Fortress. 12.15: Close down. 9.30
Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme from the studio.
Including items by Mr. and Mrs. Hammond. 4.90
Close down. 0.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by
Mr. Robert Edmondson, assisted by the Mimes WHIM.'
and John Edmondson. 7.16: 'Temperance" talk by
Mr. E. Douglas Dent. 7.90: Evening service releyer.
from Trinity Congregational Church. 8.45: Concert
by the Perth City Band, conducted by Mr. Les Price
relayed from Queen's Hall. 10.0: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres commencing at a 45 p.m

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

it. Transmission from Chalmers Presoyteriaa
Church. Bathurst Street. Hobart.

12.30. Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.30: Sacred and classical music arranged by
James Counsel.

4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15: Chorus singing (conductor, Trevor NI. Mor
ris).

6.45: Bertha Southey Bratrimall.
EVENING SESSION.

1.0: Transmission from St. David's Cathedra,
Murray Street, Hobart.

8.25: A programme of classical music arranged ist
lames Counsel.

5.45: News session
9.50: Close down.

CHURCH SERVICES
IN view of the arrangements made for a

new broadcasting company to take over
2FC and 2BL next month, listeners are ad-
vised that the church services which have
been arranged for the remaining weeks of
the licenses held by the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company are as follow: -
June 30th: 2FC., morning, Fullerton Memor-

ial Presbyterian: 2BL, morning, St
Jude's Church of England; 2FC, evening
Unitarian, Liverpool Street; 2BL, even-
ing, Strathfleld Presbyterian.

July 7th: 2FC, morning, St. Mark's Church
of England; 2BL, morning, Bourke Street
Congregational; 2FC, evening, St. Ste-
phen's Presbyterian; 2BL, evening, nil.

July 14th: 2FC, morning, St. Andrew's
Church of England; 2BL, morning, Rand -
wick Presbyterian: 2FC, evening, Pitt
Street Congregational: 2BL, evening
Petersham Baptist.

July 21st: 2BL, morning, Burton Street Bap-
tist; 2BL, evening. Newtown Congrega-
tional.
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MULLARD SCREENED
GRID VALVES

P.M.12
sit. woks 3. Ril. current .15 imps.

P.M. 14
P9. volts 4. Nil. current .075 amps.
WIM &Wish or American Sam

OUS
IfICATION

and
complete
stabilifq

Pnar Thirty-94,TM

H.F. Amplification with the Mullard
Screened Grid Valve is the most
outstanding advance in modern re-
ceiver design and performance. It
gives you a degree of amplification
never before associated with high
frequency circuits. It gives complete
stability so that an external neutrali-
sing device is unnecessary. It makes
your receiver really sensitive, selective
and easy to operate.

Put new life into your receiver with
the Mullard Screened Grid Valve.
Get those far -distant stations with
ease and certainty. Take advantage
of this great radio achievement.

Ask your radio dealer for fuU
Ust of Mulford P.M. Valves.

Mullard
THE -MASTER -VALVE
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Local Programmes, Monday, July 1

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESsION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: 'Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2
Official weather forecast: rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser- 
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quo-
tations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; in-
ter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "13en Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commission-
er, late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on
"Home Cooking and Recipes," by Miss Ruth
Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Renter's
cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Summary
of news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:
Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben';
weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News"
midday news service; Producers' Distributing
Society's market report. 1.15: From the Aeo-
lian Hall -Lunch-hour Chamber Music Re-
cital, by the Sverjensky Instrumental En-
semble. 1.50: From the Studio -Stock Ex-
change, second call. 1.52: Popular music
2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Items of general interest and music. 3.0:
"Big Ben' pianoforte reproduction. 3.15:
Popular music. 3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

3.40: Hilda Walker, soprano -(a) "Pre-
lude," Cycle of Life (Ronald), (b) "Down in
the Forest." Cycle of Life (Ronald). 3.46:
A reading. 4.10: Bessie Smith, contralto -
(a) "The Bells of Burmah" (Oliver), (b)
"The Great Bazaar" (Oliver). (c) "My
Treasure" (Trevelsa). 4.17: Musical items.
4.25: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.35: From
the Studio -Hilda Walker, soprano -(a;
"The Winds Are Calling" (Cycle of Life).
(Rorald), (b) "Joy of the Morning" (Ware)

4.42: A popular item. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change, third call. 4.47: Bessie Smith, con-
tralto --(a) "My Heart's Desire" (Clarke),
(b) "The Lavender Seller" (Breville-Smith),
(c' "Turn Ye to Me" (Old Scotch). 4.54:
Studio music. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

Note. -During the afternoon a description
will be taken from the Kensington race-
course of the polo matches -Countess of
Dudley Cup, J. J. Garvan Cup.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5,30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The
children's session, conducted by the "Hello
Man": letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.48: Weather and shipping
news. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55: Late
spotting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news
service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette.
conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "The Desert
Song Valse" (Romberg), (b) "Marche Tur-
que" (Eilenberg,, (c) "Invano" (Amadei),
(d) "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2" (Liszt).
(e) "Serenade" (Schubert), (() "One Alone"
(Romberg).

EVENING SESSION.
A))nouncer: Laurence Halbert
A--ompanist: Ewart. Chapple

7.40: F upular music.
7.45: Programme announcements
7.48: A record recital.

8.0: "Big Ben"; Studio Orchestra. conduc-
ted by Horace Keats -

Selection. "Mignon" (Thomas,
8.15: "The Mutiny of the Bounty.'
9.15: Weather report.
9.16: Studio Orchestra. conducted by

Horace Keats-
"Scheherazade" (Rimsky-Korsakoff(

9.31: R. A. Bartleman. baritone
9.38: Studio Orchestra. conducted by

Horace Keats -
(a) Overture, "Fingal's Cave" (Mendel-

ssohn).
(b) "Reve Angelique" (Rubinstein).

9.53: Joe Cahill, entertainer -
(a) "Mister Dooley on Athletics"

(Dunne).
(b) "Then and Now" (Whitman).

10.0: "Big Ben"; Studio Orchestra. con-
ducted by Horace Keats -

"The Unfinished Symphony" (Schubert,.
1020: Late "Evening News" service.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
8.0: G.P.O. Chimes: weather report. -

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes;
half an hour with silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens

11.0: G.P.O. chimes: 2BL Women's Sports
Association, conducted by Miss Gwen Var-
ley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session. conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field; talk on "Infant Welfare" by Nurse
May. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
forte and vocal recital. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.43:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: G.P.O.
chimes; Studio music. 1.8: Studio music.
1.22: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to children
and special entertainment for children in
hospital by Uncle Steve. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes; close down. Note: Race results will
be broadcast by arrangement with the "Sun"
Newspapers, Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes; Anne Melhuish, soprano -
(a) "I've Been Roaming" (Horn), (b) "The
Curtain Falls" (D'Hardelot). 4.7: Studio
items. 4.17: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto.
4.24: "Sun" news service. 4.30: Anne Mel-
huish, soprano -(a) "June Music" (Trent).
b) "Sing Merrily To -day" (Phillips). 4.37:

Studio music. 4.47: "Sun" news service.
4.52: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto. 5.0:
G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte reproduction.
5.15: Popular music. 5.23: Racing resume.
5.27: Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -
( a) Waltz "Eugene Onegin" (Tschaikowsky),
(b) "The Crystal Gazer" (Carr), (c) "Valse
Suite" (Brahms), (d) "Barcarolle" (Offen-
bach), (e) "Valse.in E Minor" (Chopin), (f)
"You Came to Me" (D'Hardelot), (a) "Won-
der Eyes" (Fletcher). 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile, Land, and Finance Co.'s report:
weather report and forecast by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable market
reports; grain and foddder report ("Sun"):
dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim
and Miss Pam in Advertising Talks, Hand)
Hints, and Nonsense. 7.53: An Ad. Special.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: C. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the King's

Cross Theatre. the King's Cross Theatre Or-
chestra. conducted by Max Saunders.

8.20: From the Studio: R. M. Baxter.
tenor -

(a) "My Queen" (Blumenthal).
(b) "Maid of Athens" (Allen).

8.27: Graham and Manning, entertainers.
8.37: Ailsa Lewis and Kathleen Walker,

banjo and piano -
(a) "Get Going" (Mandell).
(b) "Lenora" (Riesenfeld).
(c) "Dustin' the Keys" (O'Neill;.
(d) "Ten Little Miles from Town"

(Schoebel).
8.47: From the King's Cross Theatre -The

King's Cross Theatre Orchestra, conducted
by Max Saunders.

9.7: From the Studio -Weather report.
9.8: R. M. Baxter, tenor -

(a) "Close to My Heart this Precious
Flower" (Bizet).

(b) "Ailsa Mine" (Newton).
9.15: A talk on the Aborigines. by

:Hringa."
9.30: Ailsa Lewis and Kathleen Walker.

banjo and piano -
(a) "I Faw Down and Go Boom" (Brock-

man).
(h) "Toymaker's Dream" (Golden).
(c) "Tinkle Toes" (Wemrich).
(d) "American Medley" (Somers).

9.40: Graham and Manning, entertainers
9.50: Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist.
9.57: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.9: From the Studio-Billee Cresswell.

Popular vocalist.
10.16: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
10.28: From the Studio -Late weather re-

port.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio -To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cate Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem: close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, byA. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's

session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan, 2.50: Music
3: Address. 3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music.7.30: Short talk by Mrs. Jordan. 7.45: Fea-ture story. 8.0: Madame Iris d'Orleans, con-
tralto. 8.7: Band selections. 8.15: Mr. Nor-man Ellis. tenor. 8.22: Instrumental trio
8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Doris
Robinson. soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0:Weather report. 9.3: Band selections. 9.13
Madame Iris d'Orleans, contralto. 9.23: MrHeath Burdock, Shakespeare recital. 9.33.Instrumental Trio. 9.40: Mr. Norman Ellis.
tenor. 9.50: Band selection. 9.55: MissDoris Robinson, soprano. 10.6: Instrumental
music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clockand chimes. Music. 1.15: Talk on Home -craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Request numbers. 7.45: Radiotalk, hints and advice by Mr. E. Homfra)
8.0: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes
Comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
10.30: Close down.



ARMCHAIR OPERATION

Now! a Console Radio
at table model cost

6 Valves! All Electric!

R.C.A. Model 100B
Loudspeaker . . 0/10/ -

Extra
Any of the best City, Suburban, and
Country Radio Dealers will he glad to

demonstrate

AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL ELECTRIC
aaairalion General 1./ncirge Company. Da

83-95 Clarence Street, SYDNEY.
SS King St., Civic Centre, 621 Dean St.. Keen St.
NEWCASTLE. CANBERRA. ALBURY. L1SMORE-

r

YOU'VE seen the good, moderately priced.
all -electric table model receivers. Now
come and see R.C.A. Model 33-a con-

sole --a complete, all -in -one floor model, mind
you-yet practically the same price. It's so dis-
tinguished-so convenient-a worthy addition
to the existing range of R.C.A. Receivers. It
stands anywhere-by your favorite chair. Its
simple one -dial control is just the right height for
armchair operations.

And tone! And selectivity! Seven big Radio-
tron valves and an R.C.A.-developed circuit!
Plug into a power point. Turn on the current.
Watch the translucent dial glow with light. Bring
in the stations-interstate or local-with all the
exquisite tone sweetness for which R.C.A. Radio
is famous.

See and hear the Model 33 immediately. Only
R.C.A. could have conceived the artistry of a
cabinet richly grained as rare African mahogany
and bordered by Champleve Enamel in the age-
old triangular designs of the Aztec Indians. Only
R.C.A., with its huge resources and great asso-
ciates, General Electric Co. and others, offers you
such unrivalled value. a

POST FOR DETAILS

Australian general Electric Co., Ltd.
Please send particulars of the new R.C. t.

Model 33 Receiver.

Name

I rldres
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, J uly 1

28111 AIM', 1929.

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

T.15 In 0.15. iser Pricier.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0. 3LO's breakfast recipe, Sweet Corn. 11.5: Miss
Olga Parker will continue her merles of stories to tell
111 children: more hero stories. 11.25: Miss Doreen
Berry will continue her series of travel talks ---"Rome,
the Queen of Cities" (comparing the old teith the
new;. 11.45: Under the auspices of the National
safely Council of Australia, H. J. Book will theak on
' Some Aspects of Safety."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1: Bri-

tish official wireless news from Rugby; Reuters and
the Australian Press Association cables; "Argus" news
service. 13.15: Newmarket stock sales: entries for the
market. for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday by the
Associated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke Street,
Melbourne. 12.20: Community singing, conducted by
G. J. Mackay; Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh
Hughani, Arthur Douglas, Mildred and Conners. 12.40:
Block Exchange information. 12.43: Community sing-
ing resumed. 1.45: Meteorological information:
weather forecast for Victoria. New South Wales, South
Australia. and Tasmania: ocean forecast; river re-
ports: rainfall. 1.55: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Station Orchestra --Overture, "Jeanne

d'Arc" ,Verdi;, "Mirage" (Coates). 2.25: Linda Wald.
soprano--"Serenata" iTosellth "The Virgin's Slumber
Sang" ;Max Reger;. 2.32: Tasma Tiernan, 'cello.
2.37: The Station Orchestra -Selection, "The Hugue-
nots" t Meyerbcer a 2.50: Jean Sinclair, contralto -
"Madrigal " ;Brahmst. "The Silver Ring" ( Brahms).
2.57: The Station Orchestra --"African Tone Poems"
;Hall;. 3.5: J. Alexander Browne, baritone -"Tommy
Lad," "A Dinder Courtship." 3.12: The Station Or-
chestra -Ballet, "The Shoe" (Angell). 3.21: J. Boe-
rne ;flute), Arthur Anderson (clarinet), "Lo, Here
the Gentle Lark" (Bishop). 3.25: Jean Sinclair, con-
tralto -"0 Wondrous Mystery of Love" ;Liszt., "The
Wild Rose" ;Schubert;. 3.32: Agnes Fortune, piano.
3.40: The Station Orchestra --Three French songs tare
Langer;, selected. 3.50: Linda Wald, soprano -"Do
You Know my Garden?" (Haydn Wood), "The Dawn
Has a Song" (Phillips). 3.57: The Strad Trio -"Trio
In C Minor" (Beethoven;, Andante and Varia-
tions, Presto. 4 17: Cecil Parkes, violin -"On
Wings of Song" ;Niendelssohni. "Goblin Dance"
tHazzlnii. 4.24: J. Alexander Browne, baritone -"The
Lute Player" tAllitsen), "The Sea Gipsy" (Head;
4.51: Frank Johnstone, 'cello-"Litanie" ISchuberth
"Scherzo- ;Van Goens). 4.38: The Strad Trio -
"Adagio" Schubert;, "Menuett" ;Mozart), "Source"
;Bach,, "Sourer" ;Handel;. 4.50: News service:
Stock Exchange information: acceptances and barrier
positions for the Oaklands Hunt CPO) races at Moonee
Vsliev on Wednesday. July 3: progress scores in bit-
lia-ds !notch. Walter Landrum v. Willie Smith. 5.0,
Close down. 5.45: Answers to letters and birthday
greetings. 6.15: Stories for the children. 6.30: "Miss
Wireless." of 5CL. Adelaide, will have a little talk to
the children. 6.50: Captain Donald MacLean will con -
Ilene his adventure stories.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5. Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market re-

ports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greetings.
7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: The Station Orchestra.
"Ballet Music. Coppelia." 8.0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 . 1 Programme announcements.
8.2: Striae presentation of "Gipsy Love" by Franc.

Lenar, under the direction of Wm. G. James.
assisted by the Station Orchestra ;conductor.
Fredk. Hall;.
Jersi. a Gipsy muisician Wm. Bossence
Andor, all innkeeper A. Bossence
Sorel, betrothed to Ilona .... John D. Sullivan
Kujetan, a shy young man ... Sydney Stubbs
Lamitreanra Kajetan's father Ernest Inch
Rudolph, Rollo, Richard -

Attendants to Lady Bobby.
Drugotin, a Roumanian noble . A. Chapman

Dragotina's daughter-
Mdlle. Stiff° Arnov

Luiesa, Ilona's nurse Ivy Carlisle
Solon, Dragotin's niece
Zorika, a gipsy girl
Marie/ika. Ardor's daughter
Lady Bobby, an English lady .. Merle Griffon
Roumanian Guests, Gipsies, Musicians.
Officers, etc.

9 32 Also Hattenbach ;violin), Edna Hattenbach
;'cello;, John Simons; Manor -

"Lo Palma" 1 Yradiert.
"Old French Chanson" ;Old French;.
-Les Adieux" ;Beethoven;.
John Simons. piano -

"Edward Ballad" tHrithmsi.
The Trio--

"When thy Blue Eyes" (Lassen..
"Hungarian Dance" iBrahmst.

10.2: News service: British official wireless news from
Rugby; meteorological information.
Announcements.

10.10: The Station Orchestra -
"A May Day'; Wood;.
Intermezzo, "Pittoresques"

10.20 Arthur Douglas, Scottish comedian --
"A Drop o' Scotch."

10 28 Mildred and Connie, harp and violin --
Selections from their repertoire.

10.42 Arthur Douglas, Scottish comedian -
"One Joke More."

10.48 Progress scores in billiard match, Walter Lin -

drum v. Willie Smith.
10.50: Ern, Hell's Radio Revellers with Hugh Fluidram.

"High Tension" (Bee;,
"A Bungalow, a Radio, and You" inerlIneYt
"My Heart Stood Still" (Rodgers..
"Give your Baby Lots of Loyin" ;Burke,
"When You Know Me" tBadenr.
Selected.

11 30: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNINL Si asitis.

7.43 to 8.30. See Prides.
MIDDAY SESsios..

1.0 to 2.0: Sec Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.45: The Children's Music Corner, con-
ducted by "The Music Man." 7.45: Lecturette. The
Children's Music Corner, conducted by "The Music
Mall. -

NIGHT SESSION.
PART I.

3.0: "The Merchant of Venice." Shylock Scenes.
Duke of Venice.
Antonio,
Bassani°.
Gratiano,
Shylock,
Tubal
Portia Dulcie Scott.
Acts 1 and 2 A Street in Venice.
Act 3 A Court of Justice.

PART IL
Studio Programme.

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: B. F. Kelly, flautist,

"Will o' the Wisp" (E. de Jong;.
9.8: Edith Harrhy, composer-pianiste.

Pianoforte solos, "Polonaise in A" ;Chopin),
"Musical Box" (Liadow;.
Vocal solos. "The Young Rose" rthirrhy
"You" I Harrhy I.

9.22: A. N. Falk, baritone.
"Pagan" iLohrt.

9.25: B. F. Kelly. flautist
"Serenade" (Schubert).
"Spring Song" (Mendelssohn .

PART III.
The Federal Band.

9.30: The Federal Band (Conductor, W. H. Davis;
March, "The 51101V King" (Powell;.

9.35: Annie Adams, soprano."I Dream That I Hear You Singing" ;Mar-
shall).

9,39: H. Walmsley.
Tenor horn solo, "Iona" (Raymond;.

9.43: The Federal Band.
Suite, "Angelo Mio" (Pecorinit.

0.52: The Federal Band.
Descriptive piece, "A Trip to Blackpool Ray-mondt.
Fox-trot, "Side by Side" (Woods).

10.0: News. Weather news. Close do'ren

Ernest Barry

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.30 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3 0 to 4.30: General programme.
EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings. correspond-
ence, songs and stories by "Aunty Peggy." 6.30:
Recordings. 6.45: 5CL's sporting service. 7.0: G.P.O.
chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday League Greetings. 7.2:
Stock Exchange. 7.8: General Market Reports. 7.10:
Under the auspices of the South Australian Agri-
cultural Department, a Veterinary Officer of the
Stock and Brands Department will speak. 7.30: 5CL
Twinkler Boys' Club. 7.50: A golf talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: 90 Years ago To-dayl "A Glimpse into the

Past."
8.10: Walter Barratt and his Maison Masters of

Melody ;of the Matson de Danse, Gleneig).
Walter Barratt. Saxophonist.
Fred. Taller, Saxophonist.
Frank Waterman, Trumpet.
Will Priebe, Trumpet.
Johnnie Gardiner, Banjo.
Roll le Corn Percussion.
Cyril Job, Tuba.
Reg. Molloy, Pianist.
I After the announcement of Ills name each
player introduces his instrument by playing
few bars of music.;
Ensemble: Match. "The National Federation";
rhythmic classic, "Hungaria," founded on the
famous Second Rhadsodle by Liszt. This clever
arrangement by Frank J. Black has taken Liszt',
famous work in its entirety and made it. Into an
irresistible dance movement.

8.20: Ruby Dunstan, lyric soprano -
"Tiptoe" i Carew;.

8.23: Walter Barrett and his Maison Magters of
Melody-

-Good News"
"Out of the Dawn" (Donaldson;.
"Mother, I still have you" (Jolson).

8.33: Graham Burit'n, Baritone -
"The Two Grenadiers" (Schumann;.

8.36: Walter Barratt and his Matson Mas:.ets of
Melod.

N'V.--hen Sweet Susie Goes Steppin' By" (Kauf-
man).

"I'm on the Crest of a Wave" ;de Sylyitt.
"My Dream Sweetheart- 'Hall..

R.46: Aileen Stant,. Comedienne
"I ain't got nobody to love. -

8.49: Walter Barratt and his Maison Masters of
Melody

"Skinner's Sock" 'Skinner..
"Sally of my Dreams" (Kernel);.
"Sonny Boy" (Jolson..

8.58: Ruby Dunstan and Graham Burgin. -
"In the Garden of my Heart" I Bell .

9.1: Meteorological Information, including Sema-
phore tides.

9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Walter Barrett and his Malmo) Masters of

Melody --
"Happy Summing Bird" ;Dixon).
"Could It be you' ;Winegar 0.
"Good little, bad little you" (Green..

9.13: Stanley and Murray. entertainer, -
"Bridget O'Flynn."

0.16: Walter Barrett and his Hamm Masters of
Melody' -

"In the woodshed she said she would" 'Johnson,
"I love to hear You ranging" (Haydn Wood..
"Jeannine" 1.

9.26: Ruby Dunstan. Soprano- -
"A heart that's free" (Robyn).

9.29: Walter Barrett and his Maison Masters of
Melody-.

"Me and the Man in the Moon" (Leslie;.
Banjo solo, "The Clock and the Banjo" (ar-

ranged and played by Johnnie Gardiner.
"Dance of the Paper Doll" (Tucker).

9.39: Graham Burgin, Baritone. -
"A Bachelor's Love Song" 1Slater..

9.42: Walter Barratt and his Maison Masters of
Melody -

"The Toymaker s Dream" ;Golden).
"I Just Roll Along" (Trent,
"Ho -Ho -Ho -Hogan" (Tucker ; .

9.52, Stanley and Murray, entertainers- -
"What could be more wonderful than you."

9.55: Walter Barratt and his Maison Masters of
Melody -

"Flower of Love" (Dreyer'.
"Eliza Rolls her Eyes" 'Mains
"When love comes stealing" Raper.;

10.5: Ruby Dunstan and Gra1111111 Magni -
"Mayne:" I Smith 1.

10.8: Walter Barratt and his Manion Masters et
Melody -

"Ten little miles from Town" iKahns
"Tell her in the Moonlight" ; Paris .

"I can't give you ant -thing but .ove" Fields,.
10.17: News session.
10.30: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune in: gramophone and phonograph records

from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.30, Tuni
12.30, Markets, news, etc. 1.0: Time signal 1.1:

Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteorologic,.1
Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Panatrope concert re-
layed from Musgrove's, Ltd., Lyric House, Perth. 3.0:
Close down. 3.30: Tulle in. 3.35: Musical programme
relayed from the Carlton Cafe: vocal items from the
studio. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bed-
time stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light. music by the
Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general in-
formation. 7.45: Talk on "Animals" by Lieutenant -
Colonel Le Souef, Director, Zoological Gardens, South
Perth. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin.
8.3: Music and song from the studio -Duets and solos
by Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Mengens: duets, "The Second
Minuet" iBesley). "Trot Here, Trot There" Meg -
sager); two Norwegian folk songs. (a) "The Plenic.'
(bt "Lightfoot Nick:" solos by Mrs. Mermen, "Snow-
flakes" ;Phillips;, "With Courtly Grace" ;Phillips.:
solos by Mr. Meugens, "Come. Sweet Morning," "A
Garden Is a Lovesome Thing" ;Del Riego;. 850: Late
news Items by courtesy of the "Daily News" News-
paper Co.. Ltd.: station announcements: ships within
range announcement: late weather bulletin. 9.5:
Programme continued from the studio. 10.30: Close
down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION_
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 6.45 p.m

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3,0: Chillies. 3.4: Weather information 4.15

Fashion talk. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15: Recordings. 6.30: "Uncle David: 7.0. an-
swers to letters and birthday greetings by "Uncle
David." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION,
7.30: Under the auspices of the Tasmanian Um-

yersity, W. H. Schneider will speak on "What is

inside a Vacuum."
7.45: E. T. Emmett, of the Tasmanian Government

Tourist Bureau, will answer questions on "Winter
Sports."

8.0: Chimes.
8.6: Transmission from the Memorial Congrega-

tional Church, Brisbane Street, Hobart. a concert
programme arranged by Jarmes Marsh.

9.45, News service: British Official Wireless news;
Tasmanian District weather report: announcements.

10.0: Chimes.
10.1: Close down.
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Change to

Britain's
Finest

ValveWhatever type of Radio Set you own you'll
improve its performance if you change to Cossor
Valves. Cossor Valves improve any Receiver.
The amazing efficiency of the wonderful Cossor
Melody Maker is due to its Cossor Valves. Get

better Radio - greater volume - sweeter tone
- use Cossor Valves throughout your Set.
They are made with English or U.X. Bases to
suit any type of Receiver.

Cossor
Valves improve
ANY Receiver
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NEW ZEALAND:

Megan. Lyon Wallis and Co. Ltd.
BID itor Mum. London. E.C.3

FACTORY REFILF.SENTATI
Baldwin nd Slattery Pty. Ltd..
Union Bank Chambers, 357 Elio..
barb Street. MELBOURNE. C I

DISTRIBUTORS:
Harrington, Ltd.. 266 Collins Street, Arthur .1. Wall, 247 Swanton Street

MELBOURNE MELBOURNE, and
302 Chapel Street. PRAHRAN

aillathan Ltd., cr. Swanton and Bourke A. Robotharn Pty. Ltd., 172 Swanstor
Streets MELBOURNE. Street. MELBOURNE. C.I.
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, July 2

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall: river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum -
may. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations: wool sales; breadstuffs markets:
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio Music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcemens. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting infor-
mation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte re-
production 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane,

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2.
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Summary
of news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:

Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; wea-
ther intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News" mid-
day news service; Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's market report. 1.20: Studio music
1.28: Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30:
Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Items of general interest and music. 3.0:
Popular music. 3.30: Myra O'Neil, soprano.
3.37: Studio music. 3.45: A reading. 4.10:
Daisy Sweet, contralto. 4.20: Edith Harri-
son, pianist. 4.30: Myra O'Neil, soprano.
4.37: Edith Harrison, pianist. 4.45: Stock
Exchange. third call. 4.47: Daisy Sweet,
contralto. 4.54: Studio music. 5.0: "Big
Ben": close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Aunt Eily; letters and stories;
music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40:.
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock
Exchange information. 6.48: Weather and
shipping ne,..s. 6.50: Rugby wireless news
6.55: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben";
late news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner
Quartet, conducted by Horace Keats -(a.
"Florindo" (Bergmeln), (b) "Down in the
Forest" (Ronald), (c) "The Prince of Pil-
sen" (Luders). (d) "AbandOnnie" (Franos-
schi). (e) "Dense des Mirlitons" (Tschaikow-
sky).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements
7.48: A record recital.
810: "Big Ben." Metropolitan Band -

March. "The Great Little Army" (Al-
ford).

British Marching Songs -programme ar-
ranged by Alfred Cunningham. with anno-
tations by Captain Fred Aarons-

(a) "Tommy Atkins."
(b) "Soldiers of the King.'

"Boys of the Old Brigade.'
d) "The Girl I Left Behind Me."
(e' "The Saucy Arethusa."

9.u: "Big Ben": weather report
9.1: Lindley Evans, pianist.

9.12: Heather Bell, soprano.
(a) "Cradle Song" (Tschaikowsky).
(b) "Was I not a Blade of Grass in

Meadow Green" (Tschaikowsky).
9.19: Graham Kent will give a talk on

"Bridge."
9.34: Metropolitan Band -

Fantasia, "A Soldier's Life" (Sheriff'
9.44: Lindley Evans, pianist.
9.56: Heather Bell, soprano -

"Lisa's Romance" (Tschaikowsky).
10.3: Metropolitan Band -

Overture, "Light Cavalry" (Suppe).
10.13: From the Hotel Australia--Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the studio -late weather re-

port.
10.33: From the Hotel Australia---Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the studio -to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia-Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report.

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.48: Studio music. 9.30 G.P.O. chimes; half
an hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O.
chimes: close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field; talk on the work of the St. John Am-
bulance Association, by Sister Parry. 12.0:
G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast and
weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte reproduc-
tion. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.43: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for Chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes: close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Katheen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahanis. 4.15: From the studio
-Esther Gunton, soprano -(a) "Pale Moon'
(Logan), (b) "Happy Song" (Del Riego).
4.22; A news item. 4.25: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 4.35: From the studio -Frederick
Todd, basso. 4.42: Popular music. 4.50:
Frederick Todd, basso. 4.57: "Sun" news
service. 5.2: Esther Gunton, soprano -(a)
"Homing" (Del Riego), lb) "Keep on Hopin' "
(Heron -Maxwell). 5.9: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 5.19: Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's poultry report. 5.22: Racing resume.
5.27: Features of the Evening's programme.
Note: during the afternoon scores of the polo
match played at Kensington.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; let-
ters and stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks
to the "Bigger Boys." 6.45: "Sun" news
and late sporting. 6.55: 2BL Dinner Quar-
tet -(a) "Mazurka" (Delibes), (b) "As Once
in Happier Days" (Popper), (c) "The Waltz
Dream" (Strauss), (d) "At the Fireside"
(Janssen), (e) "Frivolette" (Ring). 7.7:
Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast, by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
cicer's Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market reports: grain and fodder re -

Port ("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun"
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks, handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An
Ad Special. 7.55: Programme and other
announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From Pitt Street Congregational Church
-organ and pianoforte recital by Lilian
Frost and Esther Kahn.

(a) "Andante" (Mendelssohn).
(b) "Finale" (Mendelssohn), 0 Minor

Concerto.
8.15: Robert. Scott. tenor.
8.22: Evelyn Hall, contralto-

( a) "Mignon's Song" (Thomas'
(b) "Smilin' Through" (Penn'.

8.29: Gerald Walenn.
8.36: Zena and James Kendall in sketches.
8 . 46 : From Pitt Street Congregational

Church, organ and pianoforte recital by
Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn -

(a) "By the Waters of Minnetonka"
Lieurance ) .

(b) Gavotte. "Powder and Patches"
(Kahn).

(ci Overture. "The Poet and Peasant"
(Suppe).
9.0: From the studio. G.P.O. chimes.

Weather report.
9.1: Robert Scott. tenor.
9.8: Vera Keogh -Memories of Famous

Plays.
9.23: Gerald Walenn, violinist.
9.30: Evelyn Hall, contralto.
9.37: Zena and James Kendall in sketches.
9.52: From Pitt Street Congregational

Church. organ and pianoforte recital by
Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn -

(a) March. "Concertstuck" (Weber'.
(to "Andante" from Concerto (Mozart).

10.7: Late "Sun" news service.
10.15: A celebrity record recital.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem.

Close

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music.
7.30: Talk from the Radio Service Depart-
ment, by Mr. Stan Crittenden. 7.45: Fea-
ture story. 8.0: Miss Kathleen Cracknell,
contralto. 8.7: Symphony Orchestra. 8.15:
Mr. Clement Q. Williams, baritone. 8.22:
Violin solos. 8.30: Humorous Interlude by
Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35:
Miss Rita Head, mezzo-soprano. 8.45: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 8.50: Miss Kathleen
Cracknell, contralto. 9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Address. 9.15: Instrumental Trio. 9.25:
Mr. Clement Q. Williams. baritone. 9.35:
Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.40: Symphony Or-
chestra. 9.50: Miss Rita Head. mezzo-soprano.
10.0: Instrumental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes. Music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Request numbers. 8.0: Music.
9.0: G.P.O.clock and chimes. Comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.
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COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH:-FIVE GUINEA BALDWIN SPEAKER-
SIX VALVES-A.B.C. POWER PACK-AERIAL EQUIPMENT, ETC.

BALDWIN PRODUCTS

For natural tone reproduction, clarity, and volume, Baldwin
Speakers are incomparable.

PRICES

Symphony 0/31 -
Junior £313/ -

Cabinet £4/15/ -

Concert £5151-
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PHONOGRAPH
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M.P. 80
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Concert, Unit only £1/15/ -
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.
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Price £5'5'.

M.P. Sterling Dynamic Speakers
The M.P. Sterling Dynamic Speakers simply revolutionise re-
production-they offer the most perfect re-creation of every
detail of tonal quality; the most critical ear cannot discern the
lightest semblance of distortion.
The Hum Eliminator with which the M.P. 80 is equipped de-
finitely silences the aggravating A.C. Hum so evident when
A.C. is being rectified.
Very handsomely -finished Walnut Cabinets are made in three
different designs to encase the M.P. Sterling Chassis. Prices
an application.

SYDNEY, Manufacturers139 Clarence St.
'Phone BW1328 For Sale at .411 DealerA

M.P. 6
PRICE, CHASSIS

£7'15 -

MELBOURNE,
Products Pty., Limited Sugden Place

Off Little Collins
Street
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t oil, ''Ti..' Me:a, Wriow- Meteorologi-
cal itilminatioit. weather f urecn. for Victoria, New
South Wales smell. Austral., and Ttismaime: (seam.
foimast. Deer ...sports landau 1 12 The Slat Inn
Orellestia "I levee" iArensky. 1.15. Letida Wald,
soprano - "It I ite, Herd- .Letientento. -Thoughts

I 'es The Jetta! Trio .8131.
IF it eithace, (olio Eden. Italleuhuch, 'cello. Join.

Sunni, piano.- tat ' Alldarle .Reessigert, "Sere-
r...eh .13rign. Alva Hearne:incl.. 1'101111 -"Waltz in A -

HiBin " Ilearem o' Boer liermi- roister i he
Trio 'Llenese..rteti 'Ronein" .Hu vein.
1 4.; Close dow ri

AFTERNOON SESSION.
It, iiiideo Re.ellerS -"Shivering" .1-mod31.

'Pennelse Me- ,Von Flootht. -Ready for the
Weer" "M3 Stormy Weather Pal," "What'll
You Do" 2.30 Arthur Douglas, Scottish
coined.... "Whet, I Meet M'Key." 2.37: The Radio
Helene, 'Do You" ,Plattladoso, Ps's. Old Hat"
ititivt, "Colombo" ,Nichols.. "1 Pell Head over Heel,
In love" ITIettsert, "Sonny Boy" .Brow 2.52: Tom
Semple. tenor. "We'll Know We'll Understand"
.Henry., selected 3.0: The Radio Revellers. -"Sally Of
mv Dreams" .Kernell., "You're 11 Real Sweetheart"
!Friend.. "The Tile Trot'' .Pensot. "Where the CM. -
Col -Cotton Croy," ,Khen.. "Cinnamon Cake" .13er-
nod. 3 15- 0111deed Connie, harp and yielin, selee-
Lions from their repertoire 3.30: 'The Radio Revel-
lers --My Pleetrette" 1Kinebrough., "Avalon Town-

Sls...-A that. Thing" Jecksoni. "Glad Rae
Doll".Aeert. -you are wonderful" 'Ash.. 3.45: Arthur
Douglas. comedian. -The Werldin le John M'Lean."
3 18: The Raclin Revellers "There Ought to he a Law
:tinniest Thai" .Friend.. 'The Rose of Flanders"
itYilegani, "Oh. Ya 'Fria., "Stars are the
Windows of Heaven" .61Aliei. selected. 4.(' Tom
Beenple, tenor- **Tommy Lod" IMargetsont, "For Yon
Alone" ineehli. 4.11: The Radio Revellers --"Only

:

"That's Hea Now" .Ager., "Songs of
th- Vagabonds;' irrtml., "Jatiansy" IKIenner.. "Con-
str ntinople" 'Carlton'. 4.30: Arthur Douglas, co-
medlon. "Ratite a' Mine." 4.33: The Radio Revellers- 
Minnetonics" .Wallace., "Fireworks" Winjanl.,
"Roses of vsaterday" tBerlito. "Jo -Anne" 'Ward.,
"Oypsy" Tillberti. 4.50: News service: Stock Ex-
change information. 5.0: Close down. 5.45: Stories
for the children. 6.50: Captein Donald MacLean will
tell some more adventure stories.

EVENING SESSION.
'7.5: Stork Exchange information:. 7.15: Market re-

ports. 7.30: Neves session. 7.43: Birthday greetings.
7.45: Out of the Past.. 7.46: Under the auspices of the
Tasmanian Government Tourist Department, L. 8.
Bruce will speak on -Tasmania's Lakes, Mountains,
and 151nterfalls."

NIGHT SESSION.
$.1: The Radio Revellers --

"I'm Crary over You" 'Lewis..
"Old. Man Sunshine" .Dixon,.
"Wipin' the Pan" .Seen.

$.10: Linda Wald. soprano -
"Irish Folk Song" (Arthur Foote,.

13: The Radio Revellers
"Guess Who's in Town" iltazalf t.
"That Sohn, Melody" iFisher).
-Japanese Mammy" DDonaldson).

a 22: J. Alexander Browne, baritone -
"My Little Banjo" tRichmontl, by request.

25: The Radio Revellers.
"There's n Rickety, Rackety Shack" (Turk).
"That's What You Mean to Me" .Davis..
"Al] by Yourself in the Moonlight" tWallist.

0.34: Mildred and Connie, harp and violin -
Selections limen their repertoire.

37' The Radio Revellers
-She. Got A (1,ite Bla Army of Friends"

4Nelson,.
"Otterida" !Simone.
"Falling In Love with You" ,Mayne I.

8.46 Arthur Drutslas. Scottish comedian--
"Soosie Wheelie."

$ 49' 'The Itndio Revellers-.
"'I Lore to Dunk .. Hunk of Sponge Cake'

. Cast ill 1.
-Sweet Sop, Just You" tHarrist.
"Roses of Yesterday" tHerlini.

g AR Linda Wald, soprano
The Pipes of Pan" from "The Arcadians"

Monckton
: 'Ihe Radio Revellers -

:The Voice of the Southland" (Bastin).

'Sly Heaven is Home"' .Collite..
Pickin Cotton" I Henderson,,

9 lo J. .telexander Browne. bar)lane
-the Partner's Pride" iKenteerly Roes, IL

0 1:1- 'The Radio Revellers--
"Tni on the Crest of a Wax a" .ifenriermi....
-Mother, I Still Have Yon" iJulsrit,
"Out of the Dawn" 'Donaldson,

9.23: ,Mildred lend Connie, violin doe hurl.
del. Giro., from their ,teerto.

26: The Radio Revellers--
"Pnreedise and You" .Visa.
-The Prune Song" .Crunin
'Sincerely I Do" 41/1313,

0 31 Arthur Douglas, Scottisit cone thit.
-Sergeant Jock M'Phee."

9 38: The Radio Revellers -
"Sally Rose" I Prleild 
"II All (Foos Out in Ihe Was.. 't ., to
"Rio Rita" iTlertley 

9 4A: Linda Weld. soprano
"A Little Coon's Fraser- done

9 50: The Radio Revelh rs
-The Kinkajou" Tleroo
-My Mother's ES,.
"Next. to Air I Like hie Nem to lies 'him.,

10.0 News service: Brilislt anent, a trete, mia s
Rugby: met eorological ittforieta. ion al...omit,-
ments: Erie Weichs selections in, the Oakland
Hunt Club races t0-1110rrfis. 31 1.1414111ee

10.10: The Radio Revellers -
"Anywhere ,s Heaven"
"Down where the Sun (toes Down -
"Can You Blame Me"

10.19 Mildred and Connie, hari, sod violin
Selections from their reprrinnr

10 .22' The Radio Revellers
''I Want to be Alone s .t h Nla r3 tun,'
Ya Comm' Up To -psi.. Huh, 'Lewis,

-Forty-seven Ginger- headed Seniors .Ss.
10.90: Arthur DOUglas, SPottest, dinc,

"1 love m)' Maggie "
10 33 The Radio fon eind --

-Wait Tension" Bee,
Bilnga low. s Radio, and A'... itaupe3 

"M34' Heart St000 real .R04.10ers.
10 42' J. Alexander Browne. outdone

"The Luck While Horse' .Sere ilbson.
Straying,

10 40' Prnareg. scores 111 111111a rd Millen. %Vallet Ian -
drum v. Willie Smith.

10.40' The Raclin Revellers -
-Give Ann.' Baby lots of tom,.
"When You Know Me" . Baden ..
"I'm Therst3 for Kisses" into

10.54: Mildred and Connie. harp and vionet
Selections from their repertm,

10.58: Thy Radio Revellers-.
"Fn. Sorry, Salle" ,Kahn,

"My Binekblrda are Bluebirds now" .Erieniti.
"Casabiauca'
-Cradle ni Love- .Way Mc'
"Oh, Isabella" .Semester.
Request lien,

11 36' (UM Sage the King

4QG
r:ARIA MORNING SEssION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0' See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.5: A Law Talk. Criminal Law No. 1. Introduc-
tory, by a Barrister -at -Law. 7.45: Lecturette
"Photography." by Mr. F. L. South ,Manager, Kodak.
Ltd...

NIGHT SESSION,
8.0: Douglas Drouyn and His Novelty Trio, featur-

ing the Electric Vibra Harp.
8.10: A recital by' Edith Harrhy, the Welsh com-

poser and pianiste.
Pianoforte solos, "Polonaise in C Sharp Minor"

Chopin..
-Waite in G Flat" .Chopin..
Vocal solos, "Virginian Love Song- .flarrhy.
"Six Weeks Old" tHarrhyt.
"The Milkman" eHarrhY..

ft 25: Kennedy Allen.
The first of a series of reviews of Shakespeare
and his works, "Shakespeare's Trent men t of
Love."

8.35: Mary M'Neish, soprano
"Happy Bummer Song."
"Angus Macdonald."

8.43: Douglas DrOuyn and his Novelty Trio, more
melody with the Electric Vibra Harp.

8.53: Edith Harrhy.
Another short recital.
Pianoforte solos, "Nocturne in E Minor" 'Cho-

pin I .

"Gopak" eMoussorgskli.
Vocal solos. "Pierrot's dradle Song" .Harrhy..

-Friendship" iliarrhy 1.
"Roses nor the King" ,Harrhy,.

9.9: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.10: The Studio Orpheans in a programme of

nautical songs, including-
Octette, "A Life on the Ocean Wave" [Russell..

George Williamson, tenor.
"When My Ships Come Sailing Home" .Dorel,

The Orpheaus,
Octette, "On the Sea" . Buckl.

J. P. Cornwell. bass.
"Bells of the Sea" .Solmant.

28111 June, 1929.
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(1,1,
Ala reelle Berardi

Dino Pelardi
Fred. Guseer
Bert Woolley

.inurree, Bert Woolley
spartif Fred. Cluster

Owen Collett
(i10v9101 .1

I Aim Youngi'onteass reprono
Ilarsa ......... Dina Petard!

Mot ollo
1'1 111'3110

Bert Woolley

and I'llorus.
ExItlabolory remark,.tho,(4. Port Ilis, Hus..

Bar A.31.0
Alum. Or lice Slaeito Otmeielte
Tile Poet', Corn..

10.0: P. II. Nicholls tend Bessie Prance, ell present
"Elwell Arden."

10 15 Genernl naws sere: Ice
British Medal wireless new,
Meleorologici.i intornenlion
Alinoubeewenis

10 20: 5CL's sporting service, including Port Angtesta
race remelts.

10.30: Close down

6WF
10.0: Tune In: gramophone and phonograph records

from the studio. 11.0: Close dowel. 12.30: Tune in.
12.35: Markets. news, el, 1.0' Time signal. 1.1:
Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of '.Veal Austral.... 1.3: Luncheon music re-
layed from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe. 2.0: Close
down. 3.90: Tune in. 3.35: Pianoforte solos by Mist
Audrey Dean: violin solos by Mr. Frank Romaine.
4.30: Close down. 6.45* Tune In. 6.48: Bedtime mode;
by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light nillale by the Perth Plano
Trio. 7.30: Commercial deed general Information.
7.45: Talk by Dr. Buttye, B.A., LL.B. 8.0: Time signal.
8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Concert by the Cool-
gatdie Liedertaful from the studio. 8.50: Late news
items by courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper
Co., Ltd.: station announcements: ships within range
announcement: late weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme
continued from the studio. 10.30: Close down

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 neeires of mo-

at...Melte given on 1250 metres, commencing nt .1 45 p m

7ZL
5111)0,45' SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30, See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 1.0 4.30: Genera I progrumnu.
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

0.15: Selections. 6.30:  The Story Lady" will
tell a story to the wee folk. 1445: VolOrla
will ploy Ihe piano for the wee folk--"Klss of
Spring." "Petit. ' n Answers to letters
and birlhdai. .

IS News
and

Story Lady.-
1-.31 Ars., sl ssios.

7.30: "Reguiti will s. ii- II, cookery talk.
7.45: W. E. Fuller will speak on "Literary Lapses

and Library Lista 
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SUNDAY MORNING

WIRELESS TALKS

BY

VICTOR E. CROMER
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HEALTH
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MARY RIVETT

ON

PSYCHOLOGY

Sunday Morning, June 30th

9 TO 10 O'CLOCK A.M.

Station 2GB 316 Metres
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equal size and capacity. Wire them in now for better re-
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teresting free Booklet on application to:

HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS :

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain) Ltd.,
163 Pitt Street, SYDNEY
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, July 3

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0 "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall. river re-
ports. temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary 7.12: Shipping Intelligence, mall ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investmen:
markets, mining shareniarkets, metal quota-
tions, wool sales. breadstuffs markets. inter -
State markets, produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.45: A Talk on "Home Cooking
and Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0:
"Big Ben." A.P.A. and Reuter's cable ser-
vices. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note: Race results from Victoria Park will
be transmitted. 12.0: "Big Ben" and an-
nouncements. 12.1: Stock Exchange, first
call. 12.3: Official weather forecast, rain-
fall. 12.5: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.10: Rugby Wirelessnews. 12.13: A Reading. 12.30: Studio music.
1.0: "Big Ben." Weather intelligence. 1.3:"Evening News" midday news service. Pro-ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.30: Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben:
Close.

SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements, 2.32: ARecord Recital. 3.0: "Big Ben." Popularmusic. 3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orches-
tra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 3.40:From the Studio: Florence Yates, soprano.3.46: A Reading. 4.10: Studio music. 4.20.Dick Matthews, comedy numbers-(a) "MyBaby Changed My Mind" (Matthews andSmith). (b) "Ya Goin' to be Home To-night" (Dixon. Lubin, and Stept). 4.27:Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conductedby Bennie Abrahams. 4.35: From the Studio:Florence Yates. soprano. 4.42: Musical item.4.45: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47: DickMa.thews, comedy numbers -la) "Nobody'sBaLy but Mine" (Endor and Ward), (b)"Sing, Katie" (Tracy and Dougherty), (el"Out in the New Mown Hay" (Tracy andDougherty). 4.54: Studio music. 5.0: "BigBen." Close. Note: Description of the polowill be taken from Kensington Racecourseduring the afternoon.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The Chil-dren's Session. conducted by the "HelloMan," assisted by Uncle Ted and Sandy. Let-ters and stories. Music and entertainment.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool. wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information. 8.48:Weather and shipping news. 6.50: RugbyWireless news. 6.55: Late sporting news. 7.0:"Bit Ben." Late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats -(a) "Serenade d'Amour" (Waldau).
(b) "Second Gavotte" (Sapellnikoff), (c) "La
Tosca" (Puccini), (dl "Minuet )'aatel" (Par-
adis), (e) "Little Lady of the Moon"
(Coates).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A Record Recital.
8.0: "Big Ben." Dorothy Helmrich, soprano.
6.18: Kathleen Roe. pianoforte solos.

8.28: Dorothy Helmrich, soprano.
8.48: A Talk by F. H. Raward.
9.3: Weather report.

Dorothy Helmrich. soprano.
9.23: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos.
9.33: Dorothy Helmrich, soprano.
9.50: Programme announcements.

News service.
10.0: "Big Ben." Popular music.
10.28: Late weather. and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
1030: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 am.: G.P.O. chimes: weather report.State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music

8.15: News and information service from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes: half an hour
with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session. conducted by Mrs. Gran -
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes: special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
forte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music.
1.30: Talk to children, and special enter-
tainment for children in hospital, by Uncle
Steve. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
Note. -Race results from Victoria Park will
be broadcast by arrangement with "Sun"
Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes; Les Busse, melo accordeon-
(a) "The Bee Song" (Wendling), (b) "Heart
Broken and Lonely" (Conrad), (c) "Savoy
Medley" (Somers). 4,7: Basil Kirke will
speak on "The Truth About Cannibalism."
4.22: Mab Bowyer, contralto -(a) "In An
Old Fashioned Town" (Squire), (b) "Lilacs"
(Rachmaninoff). 4.30: Studio items. 4.37:
Les Busse. melo accordeon-(a) "Melodies"
(old time) (Busse), (b) "Laugh, Clown.
Laugh" (Clapp), (c) "Girl of My Dreams"
(Fiorito). 4.44: "Sun" news service. 4.50:
Mab Bowyer, contralto -la) "A Black Bird
Singing" (Head), (b) "Over the Stepp?"
(Gretchaninoff). 4.57: Pianoforte reproduc-
tion. 5.12: Popular music. 5.23: Racing re-
sume. 5.27: Features of the evening's pro-
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session. conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.20: The Aero Club, conducted
by Mr. Norman, in conjunction with "Wire-
less Weekly." 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a)
"Moresca" (Silesu), (b) "Serenade Passion -
nee" (Silesu), (c) "Lohengrin" (Wagner).
Id) "Minuet in F" (Logan), (el "Melodie"
(Rachmaninoff), (f) "Mon Paradis" (Clarke)
7.7: Australian Mercantile Land and Fin-
ance Co.'s report; weather report and fore-
cast, by courtesy of Government Meteoro-
logist; Producers' Distributing Society's fruit
and vegetable market report: grain and fod-
der report ("Sun"): dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
Advertising Talks, Handy Hints, and Non-
sense. 7.53: An Ad. special. 7.55: Peo-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Capitol

Theatre -The Capitol Unit of Entertainment.
8.7: The H. IN. Varna Company present

"Tea for Three" -Cast:
Phillip the friend) H. W. Varna

Doris (the wife; Meg Service
Carter (the husband) H. J. Salter
Dray Cott (the maid) Miss Dillon
Austin (the valet) Henry de Witte
Scene 1. -At a fashionable restaurant.
Scene 2. -At Carter's home, this after-

noon.
Scene 3. -At Phillip's rooms, this even-

ing.
Scene 4. -At Carter's house. "Tea for

Three." to -morrow.
9.7: Weather report.
9.8: Ethel Friend, contralto --

'a) "My Abode" (Schubert;.
b) "To Music" ( Schubert 1.

9.15: From the Capitol Theatre -Stage
presentation.

9.30: From the Studio -Billie Cresswell.
popular vocalist.

9.37: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

9.49: From the Studio-Billee Cres.swell.
popular vocalist.

9.56: Late "Sun" news service.
10.6: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the Studio -Late weather re-

port.
10.30: From the Hotel Austi-alia-Cec.

Morrison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the Studio -To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia-Cec.

Morrison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2CB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.0: Labor-saving demonstration
from Nock and Kirby. 4.0: Close down.
5.30: Children's session, by Uncle George.
7.0: Music. 7.30: Short talk by Miss Helen
J. Beegling, 7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss
Heather Kinnaird, contralto. 8.7: Violin
solos. 8.15: Mr. Cecil Houghton. 8.22: Mr.
Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle, in a

dramatic sketch. 8.32: Symphony Orchestra.
8.37: Miss Gladys Verona. soprano. 8.45:
Address. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Organ
music. 9.13: Miss Heather Kinnaird, con-
tralto. 9.23: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora
Windle. in a humorous sketch. 9.33: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9.40: Mr. Cecil Houghton.
tenor. 9.50: Organ music. 9.55: Miss Gladys
Verona, soprano. 10.5: Instrumental music.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Request numbers. 8.0: Music.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes. Comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to a specification and Wound

Prices and estimates on application.
Transformer Iron cut to size, 1 6 lb.. plus

postage. Best quality Staloy.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, & CO., Ltd.,

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).

Portable Wireless Cases
WE MAKE TO ANY DESIGN AND SIZE.
Sturdily made and handsomely finished.
Also. Fibre Cases made to any size, for

carrying Tnble Wir«less Models.
Write or 'Phone MW 1251 for particulars.
SALISBURY TRAVEL GOODS CO.,

73-75 Booth St., Annandale.
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TENACIOUS COATING
BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.,

Head Office and Public Showrooms: Magnet House, 104-114
Clarence Street, Sydney.

BRANCH OFFICES: 590 Bourke Street, Melbourne; 21 Pulteney
Street, Adelaide; 370 Murray Street, Perth. Also at N.Z.
Cities. Cnr. Scott and Bolton Sts., Newcastle.
SOLE AGENTS: Norman Bell and Co., Ltd., 403 Adelaide
Street, Brisbane; Electrical Agencies (Prop. A. G. Webster and
Sons, Ltd.), 130 Collins Street, Hobart.

Made in
England
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Interstate Prop,r(lmates, Wednesday, July

3L0
E.tftLY MORNING St.sSION,

7 1:: Morning melodies. 7 20 Morning exercises
to lothic. 7.20: Stock reports: Stock Exchange in -
t o:to.i.on- markei reports: general news: shipping

7romaing information. 8.07 Melbourne Observio-
to y nre s,knai. 8.1: Morning melodies. 8.15:Close oiow 10.50: Sporting: Final selections by
1.1710 Welch for the OaLlands Hunt Club races atSloane. Valley

MORNING SESSION.
11.0.51.0's dinner recipe: Hors rrOeuvres-Bar-Moe: all Toast 11.3, Mrs. M. Callaway Mahoodv ill spear on 'The Art of Decoration." 11.207 Sonora

1.ecotal. !I a:t 5. Clarence Weer will Spell nn'Physical Culture for MIAMI "
21101)AT NEWS SESSION.

12.0: MT:Mourne Observatory t tine signal. 12.1:British official wireless news from Rugby: Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association rubles; "Argus"
news service. 12.15: Newmarket stork sales: cattle
sale: report, bullocks and calves, by the Associated
Stork It'd Station A7tents, Bourke Street, Melbourne.
12.21: The Radio Revellers: "You Ought to Hear
Cohort' Laff" ,Baer, '15:ie.:lean Serenade" Terese

bs the Old Front (late" I. 12.29:Arthur Douglas, Scottish comedian: "SaturdayNight." "I've Just Come Up For the Day." 12.36:
Stock Exchange information: prices received by theAustralian Mine, and Metals Association from the
Loudon Stock Exchange this day. 12.42: The Radio
Revellers: "I Don't Know Why I Do It" o Val t, "Huts
end Strum" ,Meyers,. "Maybe l'on Wrong" ,Harris'
12.50: Linda Wald. soprano: "Happy Song" Del
Itiegoo, -Homing" oDel Riegoo. 12.57: The Radio
Itecelloors: "Constantinople" ,Carlton,, "My An-geline" !Wayne,. "There's a Rainbow Round MyShoulder" Jolson,. 1.6: Meteorological informa-
tion: weather forecast for Victoria, New South Wales.
South Australia. and Tasmania: ocean forecasts:river reports: rainfall. 1.12: Mildred and Connie,harp and violin: Selections from their repertoire.
2.22: The Radlo Revellers: "Dada. Dada" 'Dore,.
..011, Is She Mad at Me?" 'Friend,. 1.30: Speechesfrom the Rotary Club luncheon: transmission from
the Freemasons' Hall, Collins Street. Melbourne.
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.58: Description by Eric Welch of GlendewarTrial Hurdle Race. 2 miles. Oaklands Hunt Club

races at Moonee Valley. 2.5: The Station Orches-tra: Overture. "Mirella" oGounod I: "Eastern Ro-
mance" 1Korsakoff o. 2.15: Linda Wald, soprano:"The Charm of Spring" ,Clarke,. "I Pitch MyLonely Caravan" :Coates,. 2.22: Bertha Jorgensen,
violin: "Meditation." from "Thais" 'Massenet,: se-
lected. 2.28: Description of Gowrie Handicap, six
furlongs. Oaklands Hunt Club races at Moonee Val-
ley. 2.35: The Station Orchestra: Selection, "Io-
lanthe" ,Sullivan,.2.45: Jean Sinclair, contralto:
"An Old Garden" (Temple,. "Keep on Bonin'"

2.52: The Station Orchestra: Selection.
"Schirmer's Songs" (Arr. Clarke:: "Marche Mignon"
Poldinii. 2.55: Percy Code, cornet: "Somewhere

Voice Is Calling" ,Tate,. 2.58: Description of
Woodlands Hunt Steeple, tin. 8 ch.. Oaklands Hunt
Club races at Moonee Valley. 3.5: The Station Or-
chestra: Selection. "The Grand Duchess" ,Offen-
bach,, "The Cuckoo" Arensky.. 3.17: Linda Wald.
soprano: "Over the Waters Blue" 'Clarke,, "The
Market" ,Molly Carew). 3.24: A. Anderson, clari-
net: "Andante and Polonaise" ,Le Thierel. 3.28:
Description of Bolinda Steeple. 2m. 8 ch., Oaklands
Punt Club races at Moonee Valley. 3.35: The Jedal
Trio: "Allegro" ,from F Major Trio, ,Saint Saensi,
"Romance" oMoussorgskyl, "Standchen" Pachei,
John Simons, piano: **Gardens Under Rain" oDe-
hussy o. "Menuetto" I Schubert : . The Trio: "Span-
ish Dance" tMoszkowskio. 3.58: Description of
Springbank Corinthian. 9'. furlongs. Oaklands Hunt
ChM races at Moonee Volley. 4.5: The Station Or-
chestra.: Selection, "Chu Chin Chow" !Norton,. 4.15:
Jean Sinclair, contralto: "What Will You Do"
:Lover,. "John Anderson My Joe" (Old Scotcho. 4.22:
TI'S Station Orchestra: Ballet music from "William
Tell" ,Rossini,. 4.28: Description of Arundel Han -
dice°. 7 furlongs, Oaklands Hunt Club races at
Monnee Valley. 4.35: The Station Orchestral
"African Tone Poems" !Hall,: selected. 4.40: News
service: Stock Exchange Information: progress scores
In billiards match. Walter Lindrum v. Willie Smith
1.50: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.45: Stories and entertainment for the children.

1.50: Captain Donald MacLean: More adventure
stories

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange Information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
Inas 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the aus-
pices of the 'Tasmanian Government Tomos( De-
prrtment: L. S. Bruce will speak on -Cradle MOUT,
taln " 0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
B.0: Programme announcements.
8.1: Transmission from Moonee Ponds Town Hall -
The Essencion Operatic and Choral Society pre-

sent "The Toreador" ,musical numbers only 1. By
arrangement with J. C. Williamson, Ltd. Conduc-
tor: F. J. Nott. A.R.C.M., A.R.C.O., Mus. Bac. Pro-
duced by E. Mason Wood. Pianist: Miss E. Jenkin.

THE CAST
,Characters as they appear,.

Moreno Carajnlo's friend, Thorold Irwin

1st Bridesmaid
Bridesomids--Laura Wanchope. GertrudeRuby ipVCameron.edr'nCameron.

Alice Griffiths. Irian Lamb, Freda Trevillian.
-Mrs. Nialton Hoppings oa widow, Agnes Orelbar
Susan ,proprietress of the Magizin. .. Myrtle Gorrie
Cara Toreador
Mr. Pettifer la dealer in wild

Artl:r P Thompson
,

.

Stanley C
'dour Stan 11.011 to friend of Dora's

(Wooden

Dot:. Selby oa ward in Chanceryl Lillie Ironside
A Porter Harry Ellis
Mr. Probitt is solicitor o

EdSir Archibald Slackitt, Burt. ... Fred. W.wBin Cienieotxt

Augustus Traill ,British Consulate at VIllaYs:

A Waiter
Edward C. Kaige

Is: Shoot Gorl
E. Donally

Sammy Clay la icer
Ina Andrewatha

Marion Wilson
2nd Shoot Girl

Ethel Mooroohall
P,1 vow
Silvia King

Ruth. th-eboo. Christina. Elaine, Deborah, Vernice--
VrITORS-Marioary Hind. Chris Thane. Hazel

Vaughan. Constance Watson. Clarice Golding. El-
sie Griffiths.

Governor or Villava
Beatrice CookDona Theresa .

Eandniastrr
W. Kennedy Park

James Lake
Mombers of the Band- Trevor Bennett, Cecil Beck-

w!th. Laurie Bunton, Albert 1.1dton, Albert Jack -
NMI .

Guard Harry Harvey
qinaldo ,C,elist Agitator, L. P L'Ilardy
La Belle Bolero Jessica Prorera
Ballet Lead Clare C4fIlo
Meinhers of thg Ballet -Mavis Thomson. 'Melilla

UW1'1111011, IDIbrot by Hind. Connie Evans, Bessie
eel brell. Jean lronside.

5411SICAL NUMBERS ACT I

1. OaellillA Chorus.
2. Chorus of Bridesmaids.
3. Sro-o ,Mrs. Hoppings and Chorus:: -I'm Roman-

tic."
4. Song ,Carajolo and Chorus': "Toreador's Song."
5. Trio 'Dora. Nancy, and Susan,: "Won't It Be

a Lark."
6. Song o Archie, "Everybody's Awfully Good to me."
7 Duet 'Susan and Giros,
9. Song oPettifer and Chorus, "My Zoo."
9. Quartette.-ctte 'Dora, Nancy, Gus. and Archieo: "Es -

10 Son -o 'Nancy and Chorsal: "The Language of the
Flowers."

it Scene ,Terese and Giggo.
12. Quartette 'Dora, Nance. Mr. Probitt. and por-

ter,: "A Ride In the Puff Puff."
13. Finale.

ACT II.
14. Opening Chorus.
IS. See" ,Governor and Chorus "The Governor

of Villava."
16 San" I Pettifer and Chorus , "When I Marry

Amelia."
17. Sons Cora and Bridesmaids': "Keep Off the

Grass."
18. Son, 'La Belle Bolero' 7 "My Toreador."
19. Sons 'Mrs. Itruminroso: "Maud."
20. Song lArchie and Chorus,: -Arehie
21, Grand Chorus and March.
22. Finale.

10.50' News seeker British oMcial wireless news
from RirMy: meteorological information: announce -

e:t-.I1.1' Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers. with Hugh Hug-
o.

"When Love Comes Straps ," ,Rupee'.
"Ron Up the Carpets" 'Nixon,.
"To -day, To -morrow. Forever" o Nichols, .
"..-Manikl Da" :Carlton:
"Who Knows" ,Dixon,.
I Tidy of the Morning" Burton,
Selected.

11.30: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

l.0 to 2.07 See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

7.45: Lecturette. arranged by the Queensland Agri-
cultural High SMorol and College.

NIGHT SESSION,
Dance music interspersed with vocal and instru-

mental items.
8.0: Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra -

Fox Trots -"I Love to Hear you Singing"
'Wood,, "After My Laughter came Tears" o To-

8.1b17A0 nnie Adams (Soprano, -
"Away in Athlone" oLohr).
"Your Eyes Have Told Me So" ,Carr -Hardy:.

8.20: Alf. Featherstone and his Studio Orchestra -
Fox Trots --By the Sapphire Sea" 'Snyder.
"Egyptian Rose" (Snyder'.

8.30: Francis Hawaiians-
-Blue Danube."
"Beautiful Kaala."
"Four Leaf Clover."

8.40: Alt. Featherstone and his Dance Orchesti a -
Jazz Waltz, "Revenge" ,Lewis,.

8.45: Hugh Olive :Tenor, -
"Sea Hoad' ,Haydn Wood,.

8.50: Alf. Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra --
Fox trots. -Dance of the Paper Dolls" 'Tucker.
"Mot)er Goose Parade" , Breaks.

9.0: Metropolitan Weather Forecast.
9.1: Movements of lighthouse steamers.
9.5: Al:. Featherstone and his Orchestra --

Fox trots. "Beautiful" ,Shay,. Just Roll
Along."

9.15: Francis HP Walitilla
"Love's Old Sweet Song."
-Honolulu March "
"Knlima "

9.257 Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra -
Old Time Waltz, "Cetus of Strauss"

9.35: Mrs. F. North- -
A Reading from "Just Human- ,Crane,.

9.45: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra
A Quarter of an Hour's Dance Mmic.

10.0: Weather.
10.15: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra -.

Three-quarters of an Hour's Donee Music.
ILO' Close down.

5CL
MORNING-- SESSION.

11.30 to 2.0 See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: General programme.
EVENING SESSION.

6.0: G.P.O. chimes and resume of Moonee valley
race results. 6.1: Children's Happy Moments. 6.90:

Recordings. 6.45: 5CL's sporting service. including
Moonee Valley race results: R-oilwav Ins:itute activi-
ties. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday League greet-
ings. 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.6: General market re-
ports. 7.10: Rev. E. S. Kiek. M.A., B D.. will speak on
"The Great Deliverance of 1588." 7.25: An address to
Boy Scouts. 7.40: An entertainment by "The Bird
Lady." 7.55: Description of trial championship bil-
liard final from Palace Billiard Saloon. described by
P. J. Brady.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10 From St. Peter's Cathedral, recital of choral

and instrumental mimic.
"I Behold, and Lo" oDr. Blow 1.
"Let Mine Ear" I Purcell..
-0, Where shall Wisdom" ;Dr. Boyce,.
Solo, "Let the Bright Seraphim" ,Handel,.
Two instrumental numbers I violin'. by Bach.

under Miss Sylvia Whittington's direction.
Eight Part Motet..
"The1 Surrender of the Soul" ,Cornelius,.

"My Soul, there is a Country" !Poirryi.
-Hallrluiah Chorus." from "Mount of Olives"

Beethoven ) .

From 5CL Studio.
9.10: Meteorological information. including Sema-

phore tides.
9.11: Overseas grain report.
9.12: Announcements.

9 15: Modern Melodies by Monsieur Brunswick.
9.19: Description of trial championship hllllard final

from Palace Billiard Saloon, described by P. .1

Brady.
9.29: Ruby Dunstan, lyric soprano -

"The Nightingales at Lincoln's Inn" I Oliver.
"Where the Bee Sucks" ,Sullivan,.

9.34: A one -act comedy ,produced by Jack Ham'

The Girl
Characters:

Bessie Francis
The Man Bessie Francis
Scene: Thr attic of Yew Manor, Sussex.

9.50: Graham Burgin, baritone:-
-Lighterman Tom" ISquirel.
"The Silent Toast" ,Bevan,.

9.57: Monsietir Brunswick will entertain you again
10.3: Rita Dunstan and Graham Burgin -

"Passage Birds' Farewell" oktendelssohni.
"The Voyagers" ;Sanderson,.

10.9: More modern melodies by Monsieur Brunswick
10.15: News session.

British official wireless news
Meteorological information.

la.20: 3CL's sporting service. including Moonee Valley
race results.

10.30: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune in: gramophone and phonograph records

from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12,30: Tune in.
12.35: Markets. news, etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1:
Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of Western Australia. 1.3: "Care of the Sick"
talk by Dr. Winifred Holloway, of London. 1.20:
Music. 1,30: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musi-
cal programme relayed from the Primrose Cafe de
Luxe: items by the Misses Chapman and Marshall.
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48! Bedtime stories
by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Perth Piano
Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general information.
7.45: Popular science talk by Mr. Hal. M'Kail. 8.0:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Musi-
cal programme from the studio: pianoforte solos by
Miss Audrey Dean. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.: station an-
nouncements: ships within range announcement: late
weather bull?tin 9.5: Programme continued from
the studio. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.15 p.m.



7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.71 to
1.30: See Friday. 2.0, Clue dovo,

pufflpUed of cowrie Hurdle. 2 miles. Moon, :..

Isy, Melbourne; result
of (Mendes'. Handicap

OW W.. AFTERNOON SESSION.

to, oeseription Woodlands Hunt Steeplechase

00 Ranter Valley. Melbourne. 3.30. Description

v Wands Steeplechase. 2 mile,. Moon, Valle,
so, 0,,peiption of Spring Batik Corinth

0. Es furlong,. Moonee Valley. Melbourne. 4.11

Wings. 4.30: Description of Arundel Handiest,.

Meottee Utley. Melbourne. 4.35: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.

Ill. Moottee Valley cars results. 6.30: -The Slot,
1..0.' 7.0, AnslkfTs to letters and birthday greet

ipp. 7.15: News session. 7.30: Mist, M. D. Wilson

lootructress of dressmaking, will speak on -to Intel

ruhlons."
7.45: An officer of the Public Health De-

gartment win speak on Health Matters."

EVENING SESSION.
I.0 Chimes.

IS Rental of new record releases.

National Military Band --March
The Stars and Stripes" ,Sousa,.

Duet, Jones and Hare-
-All by Yourself in the Moonlight" t Wallts,

Demo): Somers Orchestra. selection-
"Hunting Song- .Arr. Somers..

Debroy Somers Orchestra-
"Community Medley" (Arr. Somers,.

Debroy Somers Orchestra, selection-
-Paust-Vocal Gems" tOonnod I.

O. T. Pattman, organ solo-
"Sanctuary of the Heart" Ke telby

Pantomime-
-Dick Whittington," Parts 1 and 2 ,Arthurs,
Strauss and Orchestra. march -

-Radensky March" Strauss,
Strauss and Orchestra, valor-

-Voices of Spring" .3. Straws,.
Troubadours. fox trot-

"A Precious Little Thing called Love."
Ted Lewis's Orchestra. fox trot -

"Roses of Picardy" Wood,
Edgar Wallace. story-

-The Man in the Ditch. parts I and 2" W.,i
Meet.

James Melton. tenor-
-My Tools."

5.45: News session.
10.0: Chimes
10.1. Close down.

MICA MOULDED AND
GENUINE MANSBRIDGE

CONDENSERS

PRICES

REDUCED
QUALITY BETTER

THAN EVER

All T.C.C. Condensers are now
subjected to a "Period" Test of
500 Volts D.C. Get the new
Reduced Price List, free. Ob-

tainable from

ALL RADIO DEALERS

WIRELESS WEEKLY

A TRIUMPH IN TONE
and

MECHANICAL PERFECTION

BATTERYLESS RADIO
RIGHT OFF YOUR POWER POINT

No fuss or bother
JUST SWITCH ON

A.C. THREE (table model), CASH PRICE, £29
TERMS, £6 deposit, £2 2 2 Monthly

A.C. THREE (Console), CASH PRICE, £34
TERMS, £7 deposit, £2 9 1 Monthly

DEMONSTRATIONS given in your own home. DAY OR
NIGHT, without any obligation. Just ring B2261 and make

arrangements to hear this wonderful Receiver.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SET ON A
COLMOVOX A.C. THREE

TERMS: Parts. Loudspeakers. Lliininators, etc., may be purchased
on easy terms. Small deposit and small- repayments.

COUNTRY: 25 per cent. deposit and balance in 5 monthly payments

COLVILLE-MOORE WIRELESS SUPPLIES LTD.
'Phone B2261. 10 ROWE ST. (Next Hotel Australia), Sydney

Nine
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Local Programmes, Thurs(lav, July 4

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
port; temperatures; astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets: metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets.
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting in-
formation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A
and Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Summary
of news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10
Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A Dickens read-
ing by A. S. Cochrane. 12.30: Studio music
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3:
"Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.30: Studio music. 1.50: Last-min-
ute sporting information by the 2FC Raclin
Commissioner. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2,30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Items of general interest and music. 3.0:
Pianoforte reproduction. 3.15: Popular
music 3.30: Gordon Belo, baritone -(a'
"Close Props" (Charles,. (b) "Youth" (Allit-
Ben ). 3.37: Studio music. 3.45: A reading
4.10: Gwynneth Lascelles, mezzo -soprano -
(a) "La Serenata" (Tosti), (b) "Blackbird's
Song" (Scott). 4.17: Studio music. 4.24:
Gordon Hele, baritone --(a) "To -morrow"
(Keel), (b) "Red Devon by the Sea" (Clarke).
4.31: Popular items. 4.45: Stock Exchange.
third call. 4.47: Gwynneth Lascelles, mezzo-
soprano- ( a ) "Aubade" (Chaminade), (b
"Dawn, Gentle Flower" (Bennett). 4.54:
Studio music. 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5,30: The chimes of 21"C. 5.35: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello
Man": letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment.' 6.30: Dalgety's market report
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
information. 6.48: Weather and shipping
news. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55:
Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late.
news service. 7.1C: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
tette. conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "Fairy
Feet" (Flnck), (b) "The Love Waltz" (Har-
rold). (c) "At Gretna Green' (Fletcher), (d,
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 3" (Liszt).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7,40: Popular music}'
7.45: Programme olinouncements
7.48: A record recital.
8,0: "Big Ben". From the State 'rheatra

-the State Theatre Orchestra, conducted by
Will Prior.

8.11: From the studio -Mona Deutcher
contralto -

(a) "With a Swanlike Beauty Gliding'.
(Mozart).

(b) "Whither" (Schubert).
(c) "The Post" (Schubert).

8.4: Laurence Godfrey Smith. pianotort.
solos.

8.43: James Donnelly, songs at the piano.
8,50: From the State Theatre. the. stage

presentation.
9.20: From the studio, weather
9.21: Mona Deutcher, contralto

(a) "Secrecy."
(b) "Fifinella" (Tschaikowsky)
(c) "I Love Thee."

9.27: A tale by the Storyteller.
9.43: James Donnelly, songs at the piano
9.51: From the Hotel Australia-Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.6: From the studio, late evening new),

service.
10.14: From the Hotel Australia. Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the studio. late weather re-

port.
10.30: From the Hotel Australia, Cec Mor

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-

grammes.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia, Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close

2BL

report.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Steven..

8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -bast(
and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.15:
News and information service from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes. Half an hour
with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 11.45: A talk to the Younger Set by
Marion Richards. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Spe-
cial ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. An address by the
American Consul -General (E. M. Lawton,
12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35: Market
reports. 12.40: "Sun" midday news service
1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to children and
special entertainment for children in hos-
pital, by Uncle Steve. 2.0: G.P.O. chime:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0.
G.P.O. chimes. Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams
4.15: Florence Grant, soprano -(a) "Sing
Sweet Bird" (Ganz), (b) "The Hallowed
Hour" (Wood). 4.22: Enid Parker. violinist -
(a) "Dense in G Minor" (Brahms), (b,
"Serenade" (Pierne), (c, "Popular Medley.'
4.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.37: From thr
Studio: Florence Grant, soprano -(a) "The
Spring is In My Garden," (b) "Cupid" (San-
derson) (rennent), (c) "Kookooburra" (Pet-
erson). 4.39: "Sun" news service. 4.44: Enid
Parker, violinist -(a) "Majur" (Mylinsky)
(b) "Schon Rosmarin" (Kreisler. . 4.50:
Popular music. 5.0: Pianoforte reproduction.
5.15: Studio items. 5.27: Features of the
evening programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5,30: Children's Session, conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sporting.
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Frivolette"
(Ring), (b) "Gavotte" (Louis XIII.). (c)
"The Ftune Teller" (Herbert), (d) "Canti-
lene" (Qanne), (e) "Serenade Espagnole"
(Albeniz). 7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land.
and Finance Co.'s report. Weather report
and forecast by courtesy of Government
Meteorologist. Producers' Distributing So-

ciety's fruit and vegetable market report
Grain and fodder report ("Sun" ). Dairy pro-
duce report ("Sun"). Weekly Traffic Bulle-
tin 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in Adver-
tising Talks, Handy Hints, and nonsense
7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Programme and
),t her announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
0.0: G.P.O. chimes.

David Craven, baritone.
8.7: Rene Rich, violinist.
8.14: The Snappy Trio, instrumentalists.
8.24: Charles Lawrence and Frank Ryan,

comedians.
8.54: FrOrn the Victory Theatre, Kogarah-

Horace Weber at the "Christie" Organ.
9.14: From the Studio: Weather report.
9.15: David Craven, baritone,
9.22: Claude Corbett will talk on "General

Sporting,"
9.37: Rene Rich, violinist.
9.44: Charles Lawrence and Frank Ryan.

comedians.
9.54: From the Victory Theatre, Kogarah-

Horace Weber at the "Christie" Organ.
10.14: From the Studio:

The Snappy Trio. instrumentalists
10.26: Late weather report.

To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem, Close

2GB
10.0. Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, byA. E. Bennett.. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's

session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women'sradio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.507
Music. 3.0: Address. 3.30: Close down. 5.30:
Children's Session by Uncle George. 7.0:Music. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss MaryNeal, contralto. 8.7: Symphony Orchestra.
8.15: Mr. Clifford Lathlean, baritone. 8.30:
Madame Betts -Vincent, in an illustrated talk
on the making of music. 8.45: Humorous
interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. 8.50: Mr. Leon Novello, tenor.9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address, 9.15:Symphony Orchestra. 9.25: Miss Mary Neal.
contralto. 9.35: Humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, 9.40:Band selections. 9.50: Mr. Leon Novello.
tenor. 10.0: Instrumental music. 10.30:
Clos., down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2,30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SI'QSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes Request numbers. 8.0: Music
8.15: Garden talk: by Mr. S. Hunt. 8.30
Request items. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr J. M
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers
10.30: Close down.

W. FURNESS,
lot Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURS1.

r..111,1)

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs.

Made by
HARRY CRABB, LTD.,

261 Riley St., City.
'Phone, FL 1887.
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PERFECT
TONE

PERFECT TONE
Udisco Electric Radio

UDISCO RADIO in the home provides a
permanent source of wholesome enter-
tainment to young and 'old.

UDISCO RADIO embodies every quality
you look for in Radio-Range. Volume,
Selectivity, and remarkable Purity of
Tone.

UDISCO RADIO is the diversion you need
to dispel the cares of the work -a -day and
replace them by the joyous exhilaration
that comes from good Radio.

ROLA UNIT
MODEL A

UDISCO Combination 9 Valve
All -electric Radio and Phono-
graph, with special Amplifier

and Dynamic Speaker
£175

UDISCO ALL -

ELECTRIC 4
The UDISCO Standard of Production has
excelled itself in this low-priced and re-
markably efficient ALL - ELECTRIC
FOUR. This Set is housed in a most
attractive maple cabinet, and is fitted with
Rola Loud Speaker Unit, baffled and built
in to cabinet, Philips' valves, and is pro
vided with special attachment for phono-
graph pick-up for the amplifying of
phonograph records.

The ALL -ELECTRIC FOUR is capable of
the most beautiful tonal qualities in both
radio and phonograph reproduction, and
will give the most satisfactory results.

Price Without Valves 04/15/.
Valves

Complete L38/151 -

FAMOUS ROLA UNIT
Built-in Cabinet Sets, if not already equipped
with Rola Reproducers, may be easily and
quickly fitted with this new Rola Cone Repro-
ducer Unit. When installed in a cabinet this
unit will give even better reproduction than
that of the regular Rola models, due to the
larger baffle surface afforded by the walls of
the cabinet. The installation can be easily
made by yourself or your dealer.

PRICE, £5/5/-

ROLA SPEAKER
MODEL 10

PRICE, f7/151 -

Just Arrived !
The New ROLA DYNAMIC REPRODUCER

Call for a Demonstration

151 Castlereagh St. uNiTtlt D
hnlsa

69 York St.

Also: Brisbane, W-
I; UIORN bourne, and Wellington

' (N.Z.). Tasmanian
'n))

Agents: Findlays Pty.
Ltd.
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, July 4

3L0
1.51(1.) MORNING SEOSION.

7 lb to 8.1:: See Primo
MORNING SESSION.

11,0 aLOS Afternoon Tea Recipe. Appic dam Co
enaltut Sandatchee. 11.5: Caption Donald MacLean
will continue his series of talks on: "Famous Women
of History." 11.25: Miss B. Macaulay will con -
Hone her talks mi. "Astrology --A new factor In
ell urn Lime" "Were you boo, between March 21st

and April 'nth?" 11.45: Metre!, Moreland will speak
on .Mothercraft."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION -
12.0. Melbourne Observatory time signet) Express

Hem signal. 12.1: British official wireless news from
Rugby: Reuter's and the Australian Press A.asocia
lion cables: "Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmar-
ket stock sales; cattle sales report -bullocks and
Calves --by the Associated Stock and Station Agents.
Bourke Street, Melbourne.

COMMUNITY SINGING.
12.20: Community singing, old-time choruses, COO -

dueled by Frank Hutherley; Ern Hall's Radio Revellers
with Hugh Huxhana Arthur Douglas, Mildred and
Cotinic, violin and harp. 12.40 Stock Exchange
inlormation; prices received by the Australian Mines
and Metals Association from the London Stock Ex-
change this day. 12.43: Community singing resumed.
1.40' Meteorological inionnution; weather forecast
for VIctona. New South Wales, South Australia, and
Tastnatlia: ocean forecasts: river reports: rainfall
1.50. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
...IS: The Station Orchestra -"The Star Spangles

Renner." "The Evolution of Dixie" (Lake). 2.25:
Linda Wald, Soprano --Selections from her repertoire
2.:12: The Jedal Trio (Alva Hattenbach, violin; Paine
Ha Ucnbach, 'cello: John Simons, piano). The Tray
"To a Wild Rose" (MacDowell), "To a Water Lily"
(MacDowell), "Valse Gentile" (Nevin). John Si'
mons. piano: "Prom an Indian Lodge," "Will o' the
Wisp," "By a Meadow Brook" (MaeDowell). The
Trio: "The Rosary" (Nevin), "Narcissus" (Nevin)
2.50: Description of Public Schools football match.
Melbourne Grammar School v. Wesley College, at
M.C.C.. by Mel Morris. 3.0: The Station Orches-
tra: Overture. "Chal Romano" IKetelbey). 3.0'
Linda Wald, soprano -"A Memory" (Park), "Wile
Rase Lane" (Easthope Martin,. 3.16: Joe Barrile
flute -"Gipsy Dance" (German). 3.20: Description
of Public Schools football match. Melbourne Gram-
.msr School v Wesley College. 9.90: The Station
0-chestra-Selection. "The Desert Bong" (Romberg)
9 40: Jean Sinclair. contralto -"Till I Wake" (Wood-
forde-Finden). "I Pass Your Garden Singing'
;Wynne). 3.47: The Station Orchestra: "In a Per-

sian Garden" ,Lehmann). 4.0: Description of Pub -
Schools football match. Melbourne Grammar

0, 11001 v. Wesley College, at af C.C. 4.15: Jean
eanelair, contralto --"The Bailiff's Daughter." "Bar-
issra Allen" (Old English). 4 22: The Station Or
e iestra: Musical gems of Tschalkowsky. 4.30
"14-rald" news service: Stock Exchange information'
proeress scores in billiard match. Walter 1.andrun,

a Mk Smith. 4.35: Description of Public School,
football match. Melbourne Grammar School v. Wes.
fey College. at M.C.C. 4.45: Evensong, transmitted
from St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. 5.30' First de,y
of it R.C. races, at Flemington; races at Mooney
Valley on Saturday: schools' football metch 75
Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR,
5 45: Stories and entertainment for the children

8.50: Captain Donald MeeLean, more stories of ad
venture.

EVENING SESSION.
7 5: Stork Exchange information. 7.15. Markel

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet -
lags. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the sto-
ok., of the Tasmanian Government Tourist Depart -
meta. L. 8. Bruce will speak on "Winter Sports ir
Tasmania. -

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1. Frog, utuine announcements.
8 2- The Radio Revellers -

"I Fell Head over Heels in Love' ,Thayer).
'Sonny Boy" ,Brown).
"Sally of My Dreams" (Kernell).

8.11: Linda Wald, Soprano --
"Love. I have won you" (Landon Ronald'.

8.14: The Radio Revellers --
"You're a Reel Sweetheart" (Friend).
"The Tile Trot" (Pensol.
-Where the Cot. Cot, Cotton Grows' :Klien.

8.23: Arthur Douglas. Scotch comedian-
-Mr. M'Oregor."

8.28: The Radio Revellers --
-Cinnamon Cake' (Bernard'
"My Pleurette" (Kimbrought.
-Avalon Town" (Brown(.

Era. Hall, Saxophone -Selectee
9.38: The Radio Revellers --

"Shake that Thing" (Jackson).
'Glad Hog Doll" lager).

e Wonderful" (Ash).
s IT: MI(' red and Cosmic, Harp anti Violin,

grieve from their Repertoire.
a .0: TI Radio Revellers-.

-Theo ought to be a law egoist that' :Friend'.
"The Floe, of tabu:Marc" (O'Hageal.

"Oh, Ya Yu"
0.59- Linda Wald, Soprana

"Longa Young Dream' (Moue,
0,3: The Radio Revellers-

atatters tile Wluduwa 01 lieant.11 Ile
'Only 0 Hose-
-Tilers Her Now. (Age!)

0.11. Bub. Bruslishaw. Moto-
-Kul.) and Knifty.' (Barg)(,

0.14: The Radio Havener:,
aSong of the Vagabonds' k runt
"iipansy" I Mennen.
"Constuntinopie" Mon

6.23: Arthur Douglas, Scotch Comedian --

(7.213: The Radio Revellers-
-Minnetonka" (Wallace).
"Fireworks" , Williams .

"Roses of Yesterday" oBerlina
0.35' Mildred and Connie. Harp and V101111 -

Selections from their Repertoire
e ...el: The Radio Revel 'eels-

-Jo Anne" i Ward I.
aGH,ampseyy'a

9.47' Linda weld. Soprano -
"To You" (Speaks).

0.50: The Radio Revellers -
"Flower of Love."
-When the Right one Comes Along ,iitiicr1'
"Wear a Hat with a Silver Lining" tShermalu

10.0: News service: meteorological intim mutton,
British official wireless news from Rugby: announce-
ments.

10.15: The Radio Revellers -
"One Alone" (Romberg).
"Just give the Southland to me :Siaset).
"The Desert Song" Romberg I.

10.24: Arthur Douglas, Scotch eomerhan-
"A Few Merry Moments."

10.27: The Radio Revellers -
"A Room with a View" (Coward,
"What a Girl" (Sanders)
"Dynamite" (Henderson).

10.36: Mildred and Connie. Harp and Vionn--
Selections from their Repertoire

10.39: The Radio Revellers -
"The Dance of the Blue Danube" Instier)
"Rosetime" ,.
"Me and the Man in the Moon':Monaco,.

10.48: Harry Bennett, zylophone-
Selected.

10.51: The Radio Revellers-
-When you said OW NIR1.1 Oonale,sont
'Dooley Dooley Do" (Sherwin).
aCounting the Milestones" (Tilsieet

11.1. The Radio Revellers -
"My Starlight" (len)
"Daybreak" (Evans)
"Shivering" (Doody)
'Promise Me" (Van Booth:
'Ready for the River" iMOres'
"My Stormy Weather Pal" 'Plailtuoom,.
"What'll You Do?" (Cohn)
"Do You?" (PlantadOsil
"Pa's Old Hat" (Ono)

tall°. God So, the Nina

4QG
EARL) MORNING se:OWN.

(.43 to 6.30: See Friday
MORNING SESSION,

11.0 to 12.0 See Friday
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

I 0 to 4.30: See Friday
EARLY EVENING sESSION.

5.0 to 7 45. See Friday.
NIGHT SESSION.

PART
ri. nest portion oi to -night's. Proaramaiv will a;

provided by MT. Erie Haene's Party
PART I/.

0.11: Metropolitan Weather Porecto!
9.1. Cecile Hives (Soprano( --

"Bleak Winds" :Dorothy Feeler
0.5: W. H. Davis (Cornetist, -

"Imperial Polka" (Round).
4.10: Peed. Beckett ,Tenor) -

"Sally Horner."
14: Mabel Theodore (Soprano( --
"Pipes of Pan" (Monektoni.

4 20: W. H. Davis lCornetista-
"Annie Laurie' (Round).
25: Cecile Hives ,Soprano' --
"For Thee" (Ethel Barnes,

PART III.
: au. 4 short Recital of electrically reorialuei,

10 0 News, Weather. Close Cows

5CL
:1101151NG SESSION.

See Friday
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30. Studio eoncert, intersperse° aith
cordlngs.

1 :40 to 3 0

e -

EVENING SESSION.
6.0, Chimes. 0.1. Children's Happy Momenta 0.30:

the Blue Bird Girls' Choir. 6.45: 5CL's sporting ser-
vice, including Port AugUsta race results. 8.50: AUG
.eties 7,1: Senior Birthday League greetings. 7.2:
Stock Exchange. 7.6: General market reports. 7.10
Or G. H. Wright, M.A., will continue his aeries 01
',aka Ull Literature. 7.25. Mr. A. Bertram CON will
'peak ou "Lacrosse Activities." 7.40. Mr A. Whitten -
;airy. hints to poultry breeders.

NIGHT SESSION-
Chunee.

3.10' Ruby. Dunstan, lyric soprano -
"The Blackbird's Song" (Scott).
'The Bitterness of Love" (Donn).

6.17: Recordings.
8.23: Graham Burgin, baritone --

"Less than the Dust" (Amy Woodford's-
Finden,

'Till I Wake" (Amy woodforde-Flnden:
5 au' From the Adelaide Town Hall -

The Lord Mayor's Ball
From 5CL Studio -
Radio Problems Solved.
i.'dUaoatI vaaiIritelrlivahle.ila you with your Kactio trouble,

From Adelaide Town Hall.

From
Continuation5c

L Studio.
u0d.1 Lord Mayo. Ball

io is. General news service.
British official wireleas news
Meteorological information
(announcements.
Results of S.A. City and Suouroab amateut

Billiard League tournament.
10.40: 5CL'e sporting service, including Port karma.

race results
10.30. Close down.

6WF
MO: Tune in, gramophone ono phonograph :moron

.101171 the studio 11.0: Close down. 12.30: Tune In
12.35: Market" news, etc. 1.0' Time signal 1.1:
Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of West Australia 1.8- Panatrope hour re-
seed from Messrs. Musgrove's, Ltd.. Lyric House
'erth. 2.0: Close down 3.30: Tame In 3.35. After -
loon tea music relayed Irons the Carlton Cafe; vocal
(ems from the studio. 4.30: Close down 6.45: rune
.u. 6.48: Bedtime stones by Uncle Duffy 7.5. Light
nusic by the Perth Plano Trio. 7.30: Commercia. and
aeneral information. 7.45: Talk. 8.0: Time algae'
IA: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Concert by the Perth
City Band, conducted by Mr. Lea. M. Price: instru-
.nental item by the Maoriland Duo. 8.50: Late new,:tents by courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper
So., Ltd.: station announcements: snips within range
impouncement. 9.5: Programme continued from th,
audio 10.30: Close down

104,5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres di pia

gamine given on 1250 metres, ommenelng at 5.4!. n m

7ZL
MILIDA1 oiNSIoN

11 .30 1., ; W. Sec Friday. 1.30 CIO. down
AFTERNOON SESSION

1.0 to 4.3u. See Friday.
EARLY EVENING: silltelS101.4

talla Recordings. 8.30: -The Story Lady. 1,0
enswers to letters and birthday greetnigs by 'Uncle
David." 7.5: Betty Braithwaite will play the pain((or the wee folk. Brehm,: ''.Vail._' "Students sere
lade." 7.15: News session. 7.25: Ald H H (aue,
will spear on "Independence Day.

EVENING SESSION
eiume the auspices 01 the lama. vo la,

sanla" organisation, J. B. Reid wlll speak in
'Tasmania for Tourists.' 7.45. W. H. amine wi:
'leak 00 -Soccer." 8.0. Chimes, 11.10. 7ZL'., old -
eye Night, Alla Polacca Orchestra) interspersed will

aramophone); 751.: Alla Polacca Orchestra, nail,
'Honeymoon Waite"; Cecil Sherwood, tenor, -Elea
.or" (Taylor); 7L Alla Polacca Orchestra, schotaisch:
The Empire"; John M'Cormack, tenor, "Ah! Mow;

' My Delight" )Lehmann'; 7ZL Alla Polacca
,hestru. barn dance, Rinking" ,Poole(: tairkta
ann. contralto. "Boat Song": 7ZL Alla Polacca Or -

:bestial.. lancers, 'Song or a SOlilice-, Robert .sod
ard. baritone. "The Eel King" (Schubert), 7Z1
slla Polacca Orchestra, veleta, 'Ever Thine" (Sea
man): Cecil Sherwood, tenor, "Solt Beams tie
Light" (Donialitti): 7ZL Alla Polacca Orchestra, two.
:ter,. "Denham" (Code): Kirkby Lunn, eentralto, 'TI,
Pretty Creature": 7ZL Alla Polacca Orchestra eel!,
'Poet and Peasant" (Kendall): John M'Corraere
.enor. -Drink to Me Only": 7ZL Allu Polacca Orehea
ra. polka, "Dixie" (Rolfe,: John Brownlee, baritone
'I'll Not Complain"; 7ZL Alla Polacca Orchestra.
varsoviana. "Varsoviana"; Alma Gluck, soprano
'Bohemian Cradle Song" fMetanai: 7ZI, Alia POireer

Orchestra, Figbland schottische. Feeel Row". J. Ccl
tenor. "I Hera' You Calling': 7ZT

Walter:. barituni. lbr Floral thnee 741 111,i
POiacea Orchestra. wait,. -11:e NTerry
9.-(4/: Newts...Woo. Close down
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MAD

OWN 15 -roll
HEW DIT1 -Fr Ratted!.
try 0, Mt Price 15

Demonli wild. never

IBMs follrEctlineER,r1,7kirTrly extra.
eeed

MAMA SENIOR SPEAKERS. .0/

WA1 5:(1 11.01'

CABLES. whop soiled. 2
3 WAY ACID PROOF 3 6.
7 WAY ACID PROOF A'9.

ME U.E. 'VALVE SOCKETS
1Ililh

DOM and Terminals 9/0.
Soelletw 1

00111i,
110035
00011
Double IMII5
Double IMOIC,

WIRELESS WEEKLY

MORRIS BALL AERIAL,
00.-. I, rrrrr Type £3. Write for Rooblel

PICK UP \

0.43

etiNIUS PROFESSIONAL HEAD-
PUONEst 38'. Now 17/11.

'1'7ET.4=1X7NT PICK I'
1.:74-;".71.1'41:17'erl''11:neNf'::nt':::1: 15 .

4PECIAL AT-
TENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS
-Same day
Service. Satin -
faction anew-
ed. Please add
freight.

RENOWN 3 COIL
KITS 10/1.

OHL SPEAKER
CORDS. 21.

eatafoyue
Med ii)(44, Save

goo plitiNCO!

64

,111.,1r..1,..J

cuntal nine coup.,
allied of 4

11111111K ......111110111=IIIRwismese

AMPLION RADIOLUX CONF
sPEAKERS. K.C.O. SENIOR.
E . Now 20'-. Oak Cabin.

DE JUR CONDENSERS. The Best
Made:

11.
12

0

11

RADIOS, PANEL.
Black Hard Rub-
ber Sheets. 11

inehmi, is thick.
I wual price 3.1 :

Nou - Sheet.

AMOCO TWIN
CONDENSERS:

W015. Were 11
Son 7 0.

"COMPACT" 00315
BRASS PLATE
VARIABLE CON -
DENSERS, 10/01

Now I.9.
1 IwsEN
111110 TRANS-
FORMERS. The
hest made. 1418.

-AMOCO- MID-
(7F:T RHEOSTATS.
NI ohm. 2/4.
LISSEN CHOKES
R.E. A Beautiful

Job. 8'3.
DE JUR MIDGET

CONDENSERS:
00023. 7 plates,

5, .I1005. 13
plates. 541.

%MSCO TERMI-
NAL STRIPS DR

I I XE, 7 II Now
3/9

DE JUR TERMI-
NAL STRIPS 1/9

AMPLION SPEAKER A.R. MI.
Now DE.

Sava rift -ThrNt

LISA 7w AUDIO TRANS
FORMERS.

AMPLION SPEAKER. t9/15,
Nos E4. Oak Flare. S rr i rr

Ns. AR 23.

MIDGET .1/10RA %ERNIE'.
DIALS. 3 0.

MIDGET ORMOND': VERNIER
DIALS, 8/0.

HORN
SPEAKER,

Were E9. No0 70..

DE JI K INTERSTATT 3 C011
'TUNERS. 15 . Nothing better.

LEVENSON'S RADIO THE PALACE OF WIRELESS
226 PITT ST., SYDNEY, Opp. Palace Theatre. Branch: 86a Pitt St.. near Martin Place
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LINES THAT LEAD TO ECONOMY
AMPLION RADIOLUX JUNIOR CONE (RS2), Mahogany

USUALLY L3/2/6, OUR PRICE 55/ -

WESTERN ELECTRIC HEACPHONES, 4000
OUR PRICE 19/6

ohms

mfd., 8/6

USUALLY E1/716,

LARGE "B" ELIMINATOR CONDENSERS,
PRICE, 10 mfd., 9/6; 8 mfd., 9/-; 6USUALLY COST POUNDS. OUR

PHILIPS' VALVES FOR ELIMINATORS, ANY BASES -1/6 ONLY
CELATSITE 5 -WAY

USUALLY
BATTERY CABLES,

3/6, OUR PRICE 1/9

BRANDES ELLIPTICON CONE SPEAKERS,
USUALLY £6, OUR PRICE 75/-

IA

' lme

Money

'Phone,

OPERADIO SPEAKERS,
USUALLY

WITH THE RICH TONE,
£5, OUR PRICE 70/ -

STRUCTION BOOKLETS FOR MAKING ONE.
---6D EACH. .4 LL STANDARD I.1

Day Service for Country "The Wireless
Clients.

Miss F. V.
Back Guarantee. 6 Royal Arcade,

MA 5543 --Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.

TWO. THREE, AND FOUR VALVE SETS
V ES AT BEDROCK RATES.

Shop/9 Postage Paid on all goods
WALLACE: except Batteries and

Speakers.Sydney
7'hr Oldest Radio Firm in Town.

THE NEW ESSANAY CONDENSERS
Essanay Condensers are
quite new on the radio hori-
zon, but the fact that they
are sponsored by an old
and reliable company is a
guarantee of their effi-
ciency.

They are designed to fill a
modern radio requirement.

The Technical Editor of
"Wireless Weekly- recently
tested the "Essanay" pro-
ducts, and recommends
Essanay Screened Neutral-
ising Condensers for the
1929 Neutrodyne described
in the Exhibition number of
this magazine.

Essanay Condeners are fit-
ted with one hole fixing.

ONE HOLE FIXING

Four Essanay Types of Condenser

'Phone, MA3062 & MA1717, Call or Write
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR N.S.W.:

Essanay Variable
Condensers

THE ESSANAY Screened Neut-
ralising Condensers will be
found an ideal type for the 1929
Neutrodyne. Price 3/9
ESSANAY Shielded Midget for
receivers using screen grid valves
and suitable midget coils, is par-
ticularly interesting to short
wave enthusiasts. Price 6/6
THE ESSANAY standard 0005
M.F.D. S.L.F. variable con-
denser is a good solid engineer-
ing job, with a smooth running
rotor. Price 10/6
See the Essanay Family at your
dealers, or write direct to the
distributors.

FOX and MACGILLYCUDDY Limited
DAILY TELEGRAPH CHAMBERS, KING STREET, SYDNEY
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SERVICE

rJ tinder the Bar on et' Ross A Huu.

As. III. 4111i. ass an an ass AnnAlb.Allab Alla. Allba .daa. aAnas. etir

igyeamle-The crystal is not of much, tis.

metre,. However. using small Coils .010
you will probably be able to get x little

man this with carborundum detector shan't -
elk Aerial to first turn of primary. End of

10 earth.
First turn of secondary to one

crystal and to fixed platen of condense,
ride of crystal to one side 'phones. and Other

;bone to moving plates of condenser. and tc
tern on secondary.

(terth Qsamilland).-Never heard of them.

valve. Re carboncells, depends on type valves
Plum advise.

(Seale,).-Cirouit ox. No queries were

10 Circuit,
lee addrese).-Sorry, no room here at

Many such circuits hove been published
January.

(Renewlek).-Circult you forwarded was
r. Back -of -panel wiring diagram published

Ian May 10, MR
(Cariten).-Orld teak or eliminstor trouble.

dtpcbtator about 21t. away from set. and do
re off earth connection.

(Ber
ecessary,
E)-Not ns

per
ssasiisnecessarily. 4,,,staire 0!

e.w.va 11y; Plintis).-Yes.

Use rectifier In place of receiving salve.

J. liple).-Do not ow WFA, but thin yo,
WPAT, the Eleanorkn Boling Byrd rupplyk ship

IM Antarctic.

OK Dreitt).-Probably VIC2LD or VK2.01
ilLebel.-8.LF. means etraig h t -ii t. iIn
tt Is merely a term need to differopiatc
various types of condensers. Thy ditictenc,

the fast that 10" P101, arc snuffed ttit ;bat
with unequal frequency separation a re spread

evenly over the dials. Make the din -cat." tc
chmit published in last !sass' aS,hnau. Tea

turns on reaction coil, Try retnosung about
tuns. Transference of energy troll. parallel

1 valve B.W. set O.K. Do 1105 htiow the set
to. Glad you like "Prosing Radio" Nu

" Clubs at Bathurst. but you nualo T. y to seat t
Any feeders Interested please writc to A Buret.
illaseldene." Kelso.

RAL.-Mr. W. Hudson, Wyatig..I., Dant. via
k is anxious to meet anyone Interested In

Wave receivers in the Comore -Bathurst rid strict,
u and Ideas exchanged.

(Weedstacki.-Re grid leak matte,
111 8.0. teceiversvou must have a Ord ts -

for the detector. Re coils, see Midget S.C.
Olad you like i'ls.11." No wire was atli

letter. Such samples Amid be placed in
pm, and pinned to letter. Re brains to PLUS

year finding ;a correct.

J1. (The Spit)..-No, you cannot expect 3L0 dur-
daytime on a one -valve receiver. Countryman,
Falvey (improved circuit appeared last week,.

'phones good.

admiskam).-Place a Imfd. cbndenser tested
In aeries with earth lead. Leave out con-

tr.:el filament to earth.
Ohm gese0.-Connect ''C'' battery andIn series with primary winding. You should

totl Click. When secondary winding is being
VA Will not be quite so loud, if no click is
Wows a breakdown. Secondary (if intact,
mad as a choke. No need to remove defer.

DE A
fit100.000OhmIs burfixned

reaistor may b.germ primary iburned out
(WIllinglabYL-Two-volt valves O.K sla-w nuke. Circuit et Improved Countryman's

appeared last week. Look up queries teu
few "mks, you min nod plenty of small 8.W

tam Countryman's One will do th,

Ale).-The Marro Pon,.
a. 'BB- power laid on? 11 so.

Wet -11- battery.t. Description will PimetII no power Is available, Oarboncella may be

(Ibiseasisad).-Circuit a K. 4442 may' oo
u per Warnock Pive. Any good 4-1 transformer

G.L. Resistance R9 Is necessary, unless: you
fullities for making taps on your battery for
few volts. 0.0.13. plus, voltag, l critical

Mil &Paid on valves used.

(Kliaterlek).--All Electric Three
01181111101115),41006 lamps can be obtalaee

.tom H.G.E. The other lamp mentioned Is not a
neon lamp, but may be used.

W.T. (Qacensland1.-A S.W. diaptor, using S.0 R.Y
rage and ordinary detector was ',obits/tart recentls
ituele by Graffam. Distance-gettet

J.N. (Singleton).-flame avoid O.K.40ft. high,-royal. Either Philips or Radaitron calves will DrOK
L.W.P. (Wllleaghbyi.-You '555,110 ms or reprnnrd

`our queries. They would have nr:cuulrd this space

(Waollabra).-Loosen Ser./a coupling. Inside.eria! O.K. Picks up less outside Intel -termer, as
house Is partly screened. Try a 0001 fined condenser
In series with the aerial. Loosening aerial coupling
us suggested shove I should help considerably.
H.L. illaberfieldh-Yes, certalnly. About a month.
.A.T.R. (Tance).-Providing number of valves

sel dues not exceed three, ehminetor O.K.It more
than three valves are uaerl x special rectifier cost-
iny 12,11 must be obtained In place of the 2111A.

W.C. (Swansea).-01ad our advice remediedtryoble.
Bell transformers O.K. Angus and Rob-

rtson publish a hook dealing with the design and
construction of power eratisformers and chokes.

hue already ap-
peared.

I.R.S. iliamworth).-Transfornicr O.K
S.F. (Clovelly1.-Probably RPN, hilt it Is 11,,rel .e.

tell you unless you mention what wave len tit was

GENERAL.-Can ...so leafier please supply Mr. Al
Walker, Redcliffs, Victoria, with copy of WIRE-
, ESS 'WEEKLY dated February I. 1929. ,Understand

is the full address.)
W.E.B. (Mittagono.-Talc. our first R.F. salve. in-

sulate one of the Oddment prongs wit h a piece ot
blotting paper: replace voile; 'stile tacos StOtiin
To lull volume; adjust neuirshmer till atetton 1,,,,,
almost right out: remove insulation from
prong; station should now be at good volume. N
remove any condensers In series with aerial
;Hate first filament prong again; slid repeat pin.
duie, only on this uneasiest tune In an Interstate,
station .11 possible, neer the centre of the broad.
east band, say 3LO. Repeat procedure with each
R.P. Naive, removing Insulation from previous valve
prong before proceeding with neutralising.

D.W.A. (Birkenheadi.-Born. no room queries
to publish complete list of ham abbreviations; but
it may be possible to print them on another page

h .1 luture Issue.
B.R.C. tClifion EInnteo nonclensers

put., O.K.
W.D. (Victoria).-We do not keep bliss prints

These can be obtained from Economic Radio Co..
Levonaons, Colville Moore. etc. P1 O.K.; ',Ayes
mentioned quite auitable. Aerial 50 feet long, In-
cluding lead in, otherwtse you will get Interfere...
from 3LO and 3AR. See below.

GENERAL. --Can any reader please oblige Mr. Wil
liam Lohman, 181 Victoria Street, East Brunswick,
N.11. Victoria. with a cony of WIRELESS WEEKLY
containing the Pt circuit?

P.J.T. (Lithrow).-You call learn all about ohms,
condenser., nails, and trickle chargers from "Proving
Radio." Each of the subjects mentioned in your

inletter have already been treated In "Provg Ra
Alo." The rest of your letter puzzles' "Will pots
tell me how to make the New Year Three which
YOU have described in Hits criek's WIRELESS
WEEKLY?" Please elucidate.

P.R. (Nermanherst).-eCircuit us a modified Rein -
sits. Vex, can be Used for SAN' reception It MIN,
tails and condensers are used. A415 not Ideal for
second stage. Tine valve is special detector. Bug
next 104011 for second stage

R.L. (Longueville).-Sorry, no room tare shear Or -
culls In queries colunina at present. Follow out
R.P. stage of Marco Four inot the A.C. edition.
out the original alarm. last nahliahed February' 1.

10291.
C.A.P. (Tweed River).-A S.W. adaptor la quite :,4.

simple to control as an ordinary 8.W. net. Tile
connection front E to E and P Is correct. It ,sae
be left out it desired, but as a rule a step up it
volume Is noticed when this contact in made, though
tuning may be little broader. 011 S.W., however.
this is not so important, as generally tuning it Yee:
'harp. Rheostat most be used.

J.P. Ibeuth lint.-Browning Drake or Neu-
trodyne. Blue Prints can be obtained from local
radio shops or front Col, the Moore. &tumuli.. Ra-
dio. Levenson. etc.. of Sydney -

"MIDGET" Gettee",
lately necessary. .
',glance up the
mentioned, but :
as used for Muln.
Air King. If yen.
the 8ignal Bon t
suitable.

"3ICD"  Noolooaln).-Depcnth
sed. Suggest y,ou ter the .1 ,

'wherein data charts Win w bIr jo
transformer tolint'
Several important factors ',gun rim
non call be commenced. w,re

M.H.T. (Hazelbrooki.-(irld leak trout,: attd
s. Mny be broken down prin,,, !,1 ,r,ntornter

per IYlio N

t rousing hill ,

reaction concienscr
W.0. IItL kohura

W.M.B. (Granville EnlargIng
,saint. It soil nut.
that circuit Is ...
Suggest you hill'
T ryata I recelt.et
columns frets
making the-
e ntre
as follows

 oil
Larger coil
'up 051.

ivInitio le O.K. Me
O.W.O.

W.W.. but enclose lio
of these copies on hand to:
published In these columns

GENERAL.-Can i.iiv
W. Goodman, Thurolgonna
Queensland. with copies of WIRELES.S WEEKL?
dated April 5. 12, veiny 3i, March ?a. i 9

RS.R.
el(Lan marble

-PrIiiii,
Oily cause of rouble Al...

GENERAL.-Can any reads,
Pane. South Pambuls Post 01:., N ts t,

with copies of WIRELESS WF.EKLA. elate,' F...iruarr
I and March 32, Mg.

(Ransalsils).-It would take an expert
electrician to alter your commercially -made receiver
to one using four stage. of B.O. radio frequency. and
I doubt whether the set would be tars stable using
this 'somber of B.G. R.F. stage.. in ens rase. sour

QUERY COUPON
If you are in dirlicultley about re-

ception or get -construction. let us
km,. and we will endeavor to
tea,. you right Make your

fay -out

queer

berg possible. e.helne
ticim brief to the point. and
w
and de(ring design. tinder
no circutostahces will
answers to OU.-rlt,

.
toade by letter Or
telephone. All
ewers will Appear
in the columns
of this depart- /
ment In the / ,
order in
which the, s.`

celved / boy 4:
lks

T$'
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present cabinet would not be large enough. and many
nridnional parts would be required. IL would he no
CAS,' matter to make the alterations. Judging by
tieneral report, three stages of 8.0. R.P. give pray
111..03. all the gain that. could ever he desired. The
writer made up a set using three stages, and it has
teen very successful. your stages would probably
he rather linprectical. Suggest you time two stages
of tuned 8.0. R.P., and one stage of three efertfent
valve R.P. You will find that litter -State stations
ear. he heard In daytime with this arrangement if
local reception condition., are tit All favorable.

C.R. (North Sydney,.-Rave given up headache
prwders, and taken to Aspros. Trouble Is probably
In detector valve, With the valves you are using,
you will require more titan 45i volts grid bias. See
Instruction sheet with valve.

FAL 1Wallongongh-You are one of many Don't
le. a title fault In your receiver upset yutt. The
reason why your set fades away a few seconds
alter switching on Is probably because your "A"
battery is flat.

GENERAL.-Can any reader please supply Mr. A.
J. Snrith, Weabonga. via Teinworth, with back num-
numbers of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing "Prov-
ing Rarlio'?

Renown Three 11,00,11.-May be using too much
plate voltage on detector: plate and gold leads too
closet wrong grid Inns; flat "B" battery. No need
to alter coll. condenser should be O.K. No Amperite
made to that resistance. All parts mentioned will be
in order, providing Amperttes are suitable to valves
used. Thanks for comment..

GENERAL.-Can any reader please supply Mr. Ed-
ward Arnold, Oxford Street, City (full address given..
with a copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing a
good four -valve short-wave receiver using Radlokes
Screen Grid Kit.

J.C.H. (Five Dock).-Primary 15 turns, 24 gauge
wire on 31n. former. Space quarter -inch. Secondary

L2 I. 47 turns. On other side of printery. quarter -
inch away, wind L3 (trap circulti, 50 turns. 41,
volt battery too large. Its, volt Is all that is re-
ousred with the stabilising unit.

E.M.W. tTaree).-Back of panel diagrams are prac-
tically useless, as the person drawing them usually
makes as effort like that of a well -inked fly. Try
re, erring connections to condenser. Place R.F. choke
in series with plate of detector valve and P ter-
minal of first transformer. You are tuning the set
st ninety. Adjust the second condenser until you hear

hissing sound in the telephones. Get this sound
as loud es possible. You will find there is one spot
where the hissing gradually dies away. This is
where you should work. If the hiss goes out with a
plop. look to detector voltage and grid leak. Tune
with the first dial. adjusting the second dial so that

the maxituum "hiss" or oscillation (1.10t squeal, can
I, heard in the telephones. When tuning in a tele-
phony station, operation Is different. Proceed with
your Go -Getter as above until the carrier is struck.
Now tune the first dial until the carrier wave is

at a low pitch, and adjust the second condenser until
it is loud again. You will find the carrier getting
louder each time. You may have to do thin four
or five times, and your ultimate dial reading will
usually- he many degrees from where you first struck
Hot ranter. When eventually' von have the carrier
ai its loudest point, gradually adjost the second
condense. until the set Is out of oscillation. i.e.,
until tile carrier howl stops. Now adjust the first

rondenser, until the telephony can be heard at good
volume. Finish off by re -adjusting the second con-
denser. If the 'phone station cannot be got with
the detector out of oscillation. reduce plate volt-
age and increase grid leak resistance.

"Marco' (NarrobrIt.-3tnin. formers. If 31.in
limners used, reduce number of turns slightly. No
need to alter roils for valves mentioned.

W.R.A.R. (Tasmania).-Sorry. no rosin for such a
circuit at present. Suggest you first procure one
of the valves mentioned I i.e., the E4421, and use It
as shown in the accompanying sheet. The other valves
may be used in the set. providing D.C. is used. No,
do not recommend use ofA.C. on the 415. as you
will hear nothing but hum. A415 is special detector
Filter will Lake care of fluctuation If properly de-
signed. Build up filter from cireut shown with the
Economist "B" eliminator, shown in WIRELESS
WEEKLY a few months ago, but use 4 old. conden-
sers, tested 500 volts, and 15 Henry chokes.

A.D.F. (Ashfleld).-Charging rate would be too high.
If you proceed with your idea, the plates of the
accumulator would probably buckle, and paste would
fall to the bottom of the cell, causing a short. Prim-
ary 15 turns, secondary 50 turns. 3ln. diameter
former. Place a .002 fixed condenser across second-
ary of transformer.

W.H.I. (Sydney).-Doubt If you cull manage it your-
self, but it's worth trying. 24 -gauge D.C.C. rather
large for such a job, but approximately 80-100 turns
will be required for the secondary. For coupling
R.F. to detector. wind about 35 turns as R.F. plate
coil, and couple up to detector secondary. Using
a S.W. 8.0. receiver on the broadcast band. you will
find it necessary to use larger condensers to tune
over the whole band.

E.M.F. (Wollongong).-Circuit O.K. Keep trans-
former well away front receiver. Arrangement O.K.
Any valve of general purpose type can be used as
a rectifier, providing filament current does not ex-
ceed the possible output of the transformer second-
ary. Valves O.R.

W.H.L. (Glebe Paint,.-World cost Id per night at
the most.

Frithi y. June. tir29.

Now that winter is here and
the rain and cold keep you in-
doors, rake out that old set
and let us modernise it so that
you may get the best out of
the air. You will find our
prices right and our work
guaranteed. Let us quote
you-any advice free.

Resco sets may be obtained
from £16 - - complete with
twelve months' guarantee and
free service. Terms can be
arranged. Write Desk R for
particulars.

THE RESCO RADIO
SUPPLY CO.,

38a PITT STREET,
SYDNEY ( near Quay)
B1817

RADIO
A. B. & C.

BATTERIES
Because more electrical energy is packed into
BOND Batteries, they contain more power. Their
exceptional recuperative qualities during rest
periods restore that electrical energy-and make
BOND Batteries Cost less per Radio Hour.

3071-45 volts B Upright, extra large cells
3061-45 B Upright, large cells
3045-45 B Flat large cells
1512-22/ B Flat
312-4/ C

For clear, steady volume ; for even, uniform reception
month in and month out; for enjoyable. less costly
radio hours-demand BOND Batteries!

THERE'S A BOND BATTERY FOR EVERY
BATTERY NEED

General Australasian Agents:
ATKINS, MACLEAN, Ltd., 119 York Street, Sydney

BOND ELECTRIC CORPORATION, jersey City, N.J., U.S.A.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL DEALERS

ar"'" o roe mated
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You hear hem a1111 wii& a
MARC N I

Allied to Marconi
Speakers are Marconi
Valves, famous alike
for their economy of
both "A" and "B"
Battery consumption
and their capacity to
handle great volume
without distortion.

/7 ,y _op
VIC-1:-11-tf -rt,

v4)744104

ANG of the banjo-boom //'/,

of the drum - high notes ypi
of the violin-blare of the 1/

cornet. They're all there
with the Marconi Speaker.
Nothing is lost; every single
instrument is reproduced
naturally just as though the
orchestra were actually in the
room. Volume controlled to
any pitch by a simple adjust-
ment-tone that satisfies the
most critical ear.

Friday, 28th June, 1929

Marconi Speakers and Valves
are Obtainable at all Radio

Dealers.

AnialgamatectrA Wi reles s
ustralasia)Z2.

47 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.
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JUNIOR CONE
AC2

Many thousands of Junior
Cone Speakers are giving
perfect satisfaction to their
owners. This wonderful little
Amplion is irresistible to the
enthusiast with limited means.
Your dealer will be glad to
demonstrate.

551-
EVERYONE

CAN OWN AN AMPLION

STANDING or HANGING
CONE AC21

The "16 inch" open type cone
speaker meets the demand for a
.operior full size instrumeri
at a popular price

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL STATES:

g3/1716

AMPLION AISIA LTD., Bradbury House, 53-55 York Street, SYDNEY
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